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Dear Reader, 

This is number 12 of UNIDO's state-of-the-art s~ries in the field of 
aaterials entitled Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor, which is devoted 
to .. terials for cutting tools. Two professors froa Warwick University in 
Coventry, United Kingdom, have written the aain article for this issue. 

In each issue of this series, a selected aaterial or grvup of aaterials is 
featured and an expert assess•ent aade on the technological trends in those 
fields. In addition, ot~er relevant inforaation of interest to developing 
countries is provided. l~ this aanner, over a cycle of several issues, 
aaterials relevant to developing countries could be covered and a 
state-of-the-art assessment aade. 

We invite our readers also to share with us their experiences related to 
any aspect of production and utilization of aaterials. Due to paucity of space 
and other reasons, we reserve the right to ~bridge the presentation or not 
publish them at all. We also would be happy to publish your forthcoming 
meetings (please see section •Past events and future aeetings•). 

We would also be grateful to receive your opinion on possible subjects for 
our forthcoming issues. In this way we expect to have a dial09ue ~ith our 
readership to establish th~ feedback which will allow us to effectively aonitor 
the developments in the field and better serve our readers, especially in the 
developing countries. 

For the interest of those of our readers who may he unaware UNIDO also 
publishes two other Monitors: Microelectronics Monitor and Genetic Engineering 
and Biotechnology Monitor. For those who would like to receive them please 
write to the Editor, Microelectronics Monitor and Editor, Geneti= Engineering 
and Biotechnology Monitor. 

Department of Industrial Promotion, 
Consultations and Technoloqy 
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l. REVIEW OF THE KANl!FACTURE AND PROPERTIES OF 
CDAMIC CUTTING TOOLS l!Y E. 0. EZIJCW'J AND 
J • VALLl!ANlt 

Synopsis 

Th• last 15 years ha~• seen aajor advances in 
tb• development of cera•ic tool .. terials achieving 
hi9h cuttlng speeds vith long tool lives. These 
development• require rigld .. chine tools vith higher 
power motors and a change in the vay the tool tips 
are used. The ..,jor areas of application of these 
new tool .. tarials is in the aerospace industries 
and probably aC1919Vhat lass in the cast iron f iald. 
There ls now an avar-lncraasing nllSlber of grades 
(and trade aa .. s) aval•abla and this paper ••plains 
the background and devalopsient of the .. tarials. 

Briefly, the .. tarials .. y be classified as 
al-.iaina- or silicon nltrlde-besed and these base 
~sitions than give rise to fa•ilies of .. terials 
vith alloying additions. The .. nufac•uring routes 
are discussed as these ha·•e influence on both grain 
size and porosity of the finished .. terial both of 
which influence the behaviour of the .. terials in 
use. Finally, the vear of these tools is ••••ined 
against the resulting understanding of the 
•icrostructures. 

l. !nlroduction 

In .. tal cutting a chip is for .. d by plastic 
defor .. tion and fracture of the workpiece aaterial. 
It has been shown by simple co~tinuu• .. chanics [l) 
that defor .. tion in the region of 200-400 per cent 
is required to for• a continuous chip. •ith cutting 
s~eds of 100 •/•in defo:aation rates of about 
104 sac-l are often observed in this process 
leading to high te•peratures and requiring high 
forces for this to occur. The stresses on the tool 
vhen .. chining even soft .. terials such as 70/lO 
brass .. y be as high as l,800 MN'm2, .:onsequently 
tool aatar1als need to withstand extremely high 
stress at l.-paratures up tv l.O~o·c for high-speed 
.. chining. 

Ceraaics vere introduced in Comatkrci•l 
quantities durin·1 the Second World War be.:ause of 
the sc•r.:ity of tungsten, the basic raw aaterial for 
c ... nted carbide toe.ls. The history of c~ra•ics 
dates as far back as the upper paleolithic ti .. s 
vben ceraaic tools were used in the fitst simple 
.. chines. 121 There vas no record of the 
davalop91ent of cera•ic tools after their early use 
until the early part of this certury. 

Ceraaic tool .. taria~• exhibit varf high 
bardness and vear resistance, high resistance to 
plastic defor .. tion, cha•ical stability, ate. They 
presently constitute about t-5 par cant of the total 
e1tl .. ted indesabl• ln1art .. rkat for .. tal 
cutting Ill ind are u1ed in the autoeotive industrv 
predoaln1ntly for high-speed .. chining of grey c••• 
iron for producing brake druas, brake discs and 
flyvheel1. Caraaic tools are also used for 
high-1peed .. chining of superalloys, hard chill cast 
lron and high-strength steels. Jn 1ach sup of the 
adv•nces frOlll carbon steel tools to HSS, to ce111ented 
carbides, tc cera•ics, each produced new .. chining 
capabilities and spurred .. chine tool aanufacturers 
to develop nev, faster and llOre poverfu; 111achine1. 
This developaient hovever has necessitated •uc~ lllOre 
ri9ldlty tn the .. chine tool structure to ensure 
cuttin9 progresses SlllOOthly vith little or no 
accidental tapact to th••• S10re brittl• tools. 

Higher cutting speeds now •"~ilable also deac.nd 
higher power .:>tors and conse~uently the adoption of 
nav aaterlals in this .. rket has always relied on 
.. nufacturers re-equipping the factory. 

1.2. llanufacturinq route 

That caraaic tooling has only recently beer. 
adopted by the .. tal-cutting industry can be 
attributed to the failure of the early cera•ic tools 
by brittle !ractura. Also these early tools failed 
to find vide acceptance because they had .. ny 
failures as 1 result of improper application, 
unsui~able equipaent or both. The lov fracture 
strength vas directly related to the presence of 
porosity in the pressed composite as a result of th~ 
conventional sintering techniques used. The tools 
produced vith these early pro.:ess routes also had 
lsr9e grain sizes, and hence were inherently ve1k 1n 
tension, impact •nd dyn .. ic loading. Th••• 
deficiencies restricted the •pplication of the early 
cera•ics to the continuous cutting of soft .. terials 
and cast irons at aoderate speeds and feeds in 
sufficiently rigid .. chines. o.val0011ec~ we.rt 12-C) 
resulted in higher strength, !llOre unif>r• ,,...} ._.tter 
quality tools through an understandi~: nt ~he 
importance of aicrost:ucture in con.ro;l i.1g the 
aecbanical properties, coupled with 1111provad 
processing techniques. There are three .. jor 
c1tegories of ceraaic tool .. terials available 
tod•y: pure oside, •ixed oxide and nitride 
ceraaics. Aluaina (Al 2o11 is predominant in the 
pure oxide and •ixed oxide cer••ics. While silicon 
ls prado9inant in the nitride ~era•ics. It is 
there!ore useful to classify ceraaic tools into 
alwaina- and Jilicon nitride-based .. terials. 

Alumina-based aaterials 

These include Al 2o1, Al 2o1 • ZrO", 
Al 2o3 + TiC. Al 20 3 + TiC • Tih • Zr0 2, 
A1 2o1 + TiN and the recently developed Al 203 
relnforceci vith SiC whiskers (5). Pure oxide 
(A1 2o31 ceramic vas first considered for 
.. chining operations in Federal Republic of c.r .. n;· 
as early as 1905, 25 years before ce ... ntad carbides 
vere introduced. This vas a relatively high purity 
tool in which pure •lumina was densified in the 
presence of grain grovth inhibitors (such as MgO, 
TiO etc.1. Mixed ceramics vere introduced in the 
1950s as one of a r•n9• of different .. tarials based 
on consoli~ate alumina in order to ... t the 
string•~~ .. chanieal property requir ... nt1 of .. tal 
cutting. They .. y be classified i·.no .. u1 bonded 
and alloy tools. (6) ln .. t1l-bonded ceraaics. 
aluaina is bonded by one or aore of the transition 
.. t•ls while tn alloyed tools, various alloying 
components either result in secondary phases or 
re .. in tn 1olid solution. ~h• .. in &lloying 
additions are Zirconia czro21, TiC and TiN. 

Silicon nitride-based aatari~l• 

These vere developed in the late 1970s. There 
are two to1••· the 04and A': ot.. -St 3N4 is harder 
than theD -s1 3N4 and both for•• are hexagonal, 
but with sll9htly d1ffer1nt lattice di .. nsions. The 
•axi•u• 'haoratical density of Si 3N4 cannot be 
achieved by conventional sinterin9 techniques; 
instead two shaping .. thods, knO'-n as "reaction 
bondin?" and "hot pressing•, are used. 
The p -s1 3N, is for .. d during the nitriding of 
silicon 1t teaparatures up to l,JOO•c (reaction 
bonding). lt ha• a s .. 11er yttria CT203l 
content and a h19her al~•iniu• content. 



I 
Th• /l -si 3N4 is a covalent sol id, vhich contains 
a negligible Al90unt of oxygen and is a vell-for-.d 
particulate c~ystal in contrast to the vhiskers 
so-etiaes observed in the OC. -Si 3N4. (7) 

Methods used f~r producing cera~ic tools 

The early ceraaics v.re produced by sintering 
all90st pure aluaina vhich vas then cut t~ size and 
shape and subsequently polished. Sintering aids are 
still uaed to achieve high-quality aicrostructures 
(i.e. to retain aaall grain size vhile achieving 
bi9b densities). Tiie sintering aids ca~ be divided 
into tbr .. categories: tbose vhicb promote grain 
growth. tbose vhich have no effect on grain growth. 
aad tbose vbi~"h retard grain growth (table 1). Some 
aintering aids produce double functions during 
ainteringi (I) tbose vhich promote grain growth 
(aucb as Ti. llb) alao promote sintering. -m.~. tbose 
vhicb reterd grain growth also retard s~ntering. 
~rain gcowth inhibitors must therefore be selected 
vith care to prevent recrystallization and yet 
ensure full density. Tbe properties of a sintered 
tool alao depend strongly on the tiae and 
temperature of sintering. A high pore density and 
fine grain powders (0.S-1 aicron) are requiled to 
produce a good sintered ceraaic tool. Tools aade 
froa very fine powders usually produce a coarser 
final grain size than those aade froa coarser 
starting aaterials. (2) The high teaperatures in 
sintering progressively coarsen the grain structure, 
vith deleterious effect on the aechanical properties 
of the tool aaterial. (91 The grain boundaries tend 
to aigrate towards their centre of curvature 
resulting in further increases of the large grains 
at the espense of the saalle: ones vhich shrink. 
This process also traps aost of the residual 
porosity within the grains, leaving only a s~ll 
aaount on the boundaries, and 11aking further 
densification estreaely slow. 

These early probl .. s resulted in the 
development of hot pressing. hot iso~tatic pressing. 
cold pressing, and reaction bonding as altecr.ative 
-thods of aanufacturing ceramic tools. These 
processes achieved densification vith reduced grain 
growth. 

The hot pressing technique vas developed by 
Deeley and others in 1961 to overcome the problems 
of solid state sintering to full density of solids 
with covalent bonding. (10) Ceraaics have lov 
self-diffusivity at teaperatures belov that at which 
theraal ct.coaposition is doainant. In this process 
aintering aids auch as .. gnesia (MgO) are used. The 
.. lor difference betwsen aintering and hot pressing 
ia the application of pressure during the 
consolidation process. Hot pressing ensures rapid 
ct.ns1f1cation and generally results in higher 
ct.nsl~y and transverse rupture strength (C7S-700 
181 .- ) for aluaina ceraaics than are ~~ainabl• 
by conventior.al aintering (190-lSO MN• ). Hot 
pressing produce• speciaens vith fine g;ain 1izes 
because the teaperature and ti .. r,,quired are lovet 
than in conventional 1intering. Structural changes 
during pla1tic deforaation can re1ult in re1idual 
stres1 in the hot-praised ceraaic tool. In hot 
prea1ing, powder c:oepact1 undergo a succession of 
processes: repacking, plastic f lov, grain 
rearrang ... nt, 1tress enhanced diffusion and a final 
stage of stre1s anhanced diffusion related to a 
t.reep llOdel of defor .. tion. An oveulzed die .. d• 
frOlll llOl>ld graphite i• used to allov for 1hrink•9• 
during aintering. The rate of pressinq should be 
controlled - too fa1t a rate viii not allov trapped 
air to e1cape, and the prefor• v111 disintegrate 
during •tripping. An organic binder ii adde~ t~ the 
powder to provide internal lubrlcatio~ betveen th• 
powder particle• during pressing, and to .. ke th• 
pres1ed COtlP•Ct easier to stc1p froa the die. The 
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furnace atl90sphere durin~ hot pressing is 
necessarily reducing because of the presence o~ 
gr~phlte in the die, unlike conventional sinterin9. 

Hot isostatic pressing (hipping) vas originally 
developed for the fabrication of nuclear fuel 
C011pOnents and .. terials not readily produced by 
conventional routes. The process aakes use of inert 
g•s pressure at elevated teaperatures for the soli~ 
state diffusion bonding and joining of C011pOnents of 
various .. tals and ceraaics. The process involves 
an isostatic pressurizing aediua vhere unifor• 
pressure can be applied over tbe vbol• surface of 
tbe compact using hot pressu.ized gas channelled 
through an espendabl• impervious container. This 
leads to the defor11Ation of individual particles and 
tbe promotion ~f interparticle bonding. Lover 
pressure is required to consolidate l90st structural 
aaterials by bipping than vith conventlo .. 1 hot 
prea1ing. High pressure ls used in hot pressing 
since cbe aaterial is pressed in one direction and 
pre1sure 11 often lost due to frictiun vlth the 
container s\devalls unlike in hipping. Th• 
advantages of hipping have been suaaaarized 
elsewhere, (12) the aain drawback ls that it can be 
a much 90re costly production process than ainterinq. 

Reaction bonding vas first used in the 1950s on 
a saall scale for producing si 1N4 . The process 
consists of tvo steps: diffusion of the 
nitrogen-containing gas through a previously pressed 
porous C011pact of silicon particles. and subsequent 
che9ical reaction between the gas and the particl~s 
to fora Si3M4 in situ. Coaponents produced by 
the reaction bonding process have a lover aodulus of 
rupture and impact strength than siailar hot pressed 
coaponents, largely because higher densities 
achievable by hot pressing. The reaction bonding 
process vas however used oving to th• difficulty of 
foraing coaponents by sintering Si 3M4 compacts 
at at110spheric pressure, since densification vill 
not occur belov the aa:erial"s decoapcsit1on 
teaperature. 

Production of •luaina-based ceraa1cs 

High purity alu•ina ceramic tools are 
aanufactured by tvo different .. thods: a 
conventional cold pressing operation siailar to 
conventional powder .. tallurgy, or a hot pressing 
operation which is very effec':.ive for sinterir.g 
aluaina to high density. 

The aluaina powder used is produced by ch .. ical 
or theraal decoaposition of an aluainiua 1alt to 
produce pure aluaina, which ia then ailled to a fine 
powder. The ailled •lurry ia dried. and •ised vlth 
a vaxy. teaporary binder (e.g. resin, glue) vhich 
also 1erves as a lubricant during th• pres1lng 
operation and aakes it easier to strip the pressed 
COllpa~t froa the die. Very fine aluaina powders 
vlth an average grain sl:e of O.S!'• and a purity of 
99.9 per cent must be used in the initial aixture to 
ensure the production of fine grained coaponents. 
8efore hot pressing, the coapacted powder Is 
presintared at teaperatures of l.soo•c to 1,100°c 
for one hour. followed by the cooling of the 
1intered body to rOOlll teaperature. Prior to hot 
pres1lng, the compacted powder la pre1intered at 
teaperatures of l.l00-1,s2o•c for about lO ainutes 
in• vacuua of l.l Pa. Hot pressing itself Is 
carried out at a pr•••ure of about 20 MPa and 
teaperatures ranging froa l,SOO to 1.1oo•c for one 
hour, after vhich the 1intered body ls cooled to 
rOOlll leaperature. If hipping 11 u1ed rather than 
hot pres1ing, the coapact Is placed in an arqor. 
atao1phere st a t•aper•tur• of about l.eso•c and • 
pressure of 160 lllPa for about one hour. Particles 
of sintered aluaina produced by hot pressing tend to 
be arranged preferentially becau•• the aater1al I• 

• 
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pressed in one direction, and this results in 
different .. chanical and physical properties in 
planes parallel and perpendicalar to the pressing 
direction. (2) 

Mixed aluaina ceramic (e.g. Al 20J + TiC) 
tools are produced by aixing tine-grained 
(0.5"4a-l~•l and pun alumi.•a vith 20-lO per cent 
of Tic powder and pressing at temperatures in 'he 
range l500•c-11oo•c and pressur~ of betveen 10 and 
40 MPa. The carbon content ir. the Tic should be 
betveen 12.5 to 20.05 per cent, vith a free carbon 
content of less than l per cent. The powder size of 
both the aluaina and Tic 9U~t be saall in order to 
alniaize particle growth during sintering. Ill) 

The average grain size of the Tic should be 
less than l~. vlth a size distribution range of 
0.2-0.5~• in order to avoid particle growth during 
aintering. 

Production o! silicon nit:1de-based ceraaics 

This type of ceraaic can be produced only by 
hot pressing or reaction bonding. The 
Si 3N4-based ceraaics vere initially produced by 
hot pressing a!>out •-12 per cent yttrium 11 20 1 1 
and 96-18 per cent Si 3h 4 povders at a pressure 
betveen 7.6 and 17.1 MPa and at a teaperature in the 
range l,650-l,775°C, unti~ a density of at least 
l.25 a 10 3 kg mY-l is obtained. [14! Tne 
hot-pressed co.pact vill consist aostly 
of P'-si 3N4 . lolithout the yttria add•tion it 

vould have a lov bend strength at high 
temperatures: the yttria also produces 
compact sinter and a un:form structure. 
other additives (such as cr 2o 1 Tio, or 

a aore 
This and 

MgO) 
accelerate or aid dens1ticatior. vitho~t 
significantly u1pa u ing the high-teaperature cree~ 
resistance o! the final cera~1c mate:ial. Hot 
pressing ot Si 3N4 results in a reduction of 
porosity to !ess than 0.1 per cent, vhich lead~ to 
an increase in strength of the compact. (A detailed 
description of the he: pressing eq~ipment 1s given 
elsevhere. [151 It has beer. recQftllendej [151 
tbat ':;/..-Si 1N4 povder be used as a st Art in; 
aater1al in order to achieve complete dens1ficatior. 
of the ~nd-product. 

The starting aaterial for reaction bonding is 
silicon which tben foras a a1xture of;1..- and 
A 1 -Si 3N4 . (71 Tt.e conversion of ul1con to 
s1 3N4 is accompanied by a volum. increase of 
approxi .. tely 22 per cent, but this ~ncrease d .es 
not change the overall di .. naion of the compact as 
it ls accommodated ii tbe pore apace of the original 
COllpACt. Tb• aicrostructure of the COllpACt 
therefore under909s a considerable change as 
nltrldlng 'roceeds vith attendant decrease in 
per .. abillty. The green density of a compact needs 
to be reduced as its size increases in order to 
.. intaln aufficient per .. ability to allow the 
reaction to proceed at the centre of the ca.pact. 
If the density of the coap~ct ls not reduced, then a 
central core of unreacted silicon .. Y occur. A 
recent development in the .. nufacture of 
li3N4-baaed cera•ic tools is to coat the inserts 
with at least one harj, adherent coating (about 
1-10,44• tbick) of refractory .. tal nitride to 
iaprove their .. chanical and che.,1cal properties. 
These .. u1 nitri.ie coatings. applied by che•ical or 
physical vap ur deposition Include the nitrides of 
T1, V, Cr. Zr, Nb, iv... HI, T• and W. Carbonitrides 
of thes~ aaterlal• can alsu be used as co•t1ng 
aate.ials. (16) 

Som. probl••• vith hot pressed or 
react lor.-bonded SI 1N4 led aany workers to carry 
out further ••••1natlon of the structure of 
S1 1N4 . The stron9er .. t•r1al1 could only be 
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obtained by hot pressing, vhich is very expensive, 
ti--consuaing and liaits the end-product to fairly 
aiaple shapes. The reaction-bonded aaterials vere 
easy to aake but are porous and not strong erough 
for &~ny applications. Sialon ceramics are the 
result of a discovery aade independently by Oyar..l 
and ka•igaito (17) and Jack and Milson (11) that 
oxygen 102-1 aay ~ substituted by nitrogen (Nl) 
in \he /J' -Si 3N4 crystal provided that aluminium 
(Al I is siaultaneously substituted for silicon 
(Si 4 J to .. intain charge neutrality. Sialon 
ceraaics have the ••- crystaJ structure and siail•: 
physical properties to the .IJ -si 1N4 but better 
c:beaical properties because of this cheaical 
aubstitution. (19) Si 3N4 , AlN, Al 20 3 and 
Y2o3 powders are the starting .. terials for 
producing sialon tools. [20) They are ailled 
together. dried, pressed to shape and sinter€d at • 
te11perature of about l,1oo•c before being •lloved t~ 
cool gradually. Y2o3 reacts vith Si 3N• to 
for• a ailicat• vhich is liquid at the aintering 
te11perature. The liquid solidifies after sintering 
to a gla••Y phase bondinj

1
t09ether the fine gra1nect 

(at.out 1.1"•> hexagonal /j -Si 3N4 crystals. 

Properties of cera£ic cutting tools 

A tool .. terial for accurate and efficient 
aachining aust be strong and h•ve high vear 
resistance. It should also, a.:.ngst other 
req~ir ... nts. (211 be able to resist brittle and 
plastic failure. Shav (22) considers that the best 
tool aaterial .. y not necessarily be the one vhich 
gives the longest life or is the cheapest, but 
rather that which perforas a given task to the 
required accuracy and efficiency at ainiaum cost. 
Cera•ic cutting to..>l aaterials exhibit the following 
properties: high compressive strength, high 
resistance to plastic deforaat1on, higb hardness and 
vear resistance, and cheaic•l stability. These 
properties enable thew. to be used for high-speed 
aachining, in whic~ high temperatures are 
9enerated. Cera•ic tools e11h1bit a compressi e 
strenqth which varies little with teaperatu1e, 
unlike ce .. nted carbides vhich show a rapid drop in 
the coapressive strength at elevated 
temperatures (231 (figure 1). Ceramic tools aust 
have negative rake angles, or rounded 01 chamfered 
edges to compensate for their low tensile and shear 
strengths and to take advantage of their high 
coapressive strength and wear resistance. Negative 
geoaetries are reco.nended Decaus~ positively raked 
inserts cannot withstand the aechanical and ther .. 1 
shock of entry and e11it from t~e vorkp1ece. A 
negative geoaetry places the ceraaic tool tip under 
coapressive loadin9 and suppresses tensile crack 
for .. tion. It has been reported recently that these 
negative 9eoaetries can lead to favourable residual 
~"lllpressive stress and long fatigue lives of 
coaponents .. chined by ceraaic .. terials. (24) 

Ceraalc tools have a higher hardness than 
c ... nted carbides and are auch harder tban tool 
steels at both rooa and elevated temperatures 
(table 2). Their hardness ••plains why they resist 
abrasive wear acre than carbides and tool ateela, 
and can .. cbine .. terlals like ca•tings vith a long 
tool lif• provided fracture can be suppressed. 

Additives/alloying elements in cera•ics and 
their effect on the properties of the tO<.>I 
Mteri.:ils 

The bonding in alu•1na 11 1on1c rather than 
.. t•lllc, a.-d consequently 11 an electrical 
Insulator with poor ther••l conduct1v1ty. The low 
toughness and tensile strength of alu.,1na cera•1c 
tools aake the• less a~l• to withstand rapid 



fluctuation of te~rature and stress during 
cutting. The addition of additives suet. as 
chroaiua, titaniWll, or nickel oxides or refractory 
.. tal oxides to pure aluaina leads to a signif ica~t 
improv.-.nt in -.chanical prC>pRrties. [l) 

Conventional aluain~ cera•ics are usually 
hi9hly •usceptible to fracture when us~ for 
aachining •uperalloys. This tendency is reduced by 
adding zirconia which helps to retard cr5ck 
propagation by transforaing frc.i a .. tastabl• state 
to a •table atate when a crack is initiated, thereby 
lacreaalng the toughness of the cutting tool. 
Durlng cooling the sirconia would noraally under90 
phaae transforaation. However, the aluaina causes 
conatraint on the sirconia particles which inhibits 
lta tranaforaation. Tbis introduces compressive 
forces into the structure. [2SI When a crack fora 
ln a tool in use, th• .,.taatable tetragonal zirconia 
transforas to tbe stable aonoclinic fora, with an 
associated volume change causing C011pressive atres~ 
at tbe crack tip and preventing propagation. (26) 
These atreaaea effectively increase the fracture 
tougbneas of the aaterial by about 20-2S per cent. 
Th• •icr09tructure and crystal structure of ptre 
oxide (Al 2o3 + 1 per cent zro21 ceraaic tools 
are shown in figure 2a and 2b respectively. The 
zirconia phase can be seen as the dark triang~lar 
phase at th• grain boundaries (figure 2BJ. The 
addition of zirconia also enables the tool to 
withstand high cutting temperatures helping to 
prevent plastic deforaation or oxidation wear. The 
improved fracture toughness aakes a pure aluaina 
ceraaic tool auitabl• for s0!9e interrapted cuts and 
other difficult aachining applications it could not 
perfor• without the zirconia addition. Rapid 
temperature changes at the start or finish ot a cut 
or brought about by ~se of coolants, can cause 
fracture by inhomogeneous theraal expansion at the 
cutting edge (theraal shock). 

The theraal shock resiseance of ceraaic tools 
can be improved by introducing a -.tallic phase; 
TiN and TiC are added to provide adequate edge 
strength and high resistance to theraal shock. It 
is shown in figure l that the thermal conductivity 
of TiN is about twice that of TiC at temperatures of 
l,ooo•-1,2oo•c. typical of cera•ic chip/tool 
interfaces. Tne high ther111.sl shock resistance of 
aixed cera•ics enables the• to be used for effective 
aachining with or without coolants. Th• 
aicrostructure and crystal structure of a aixed 
oxide (Al 203 + 30 vt per cent TiCI ceraaic tool 
are shown in fi9ures ta and tb, respectively. The 
addition of TiC also results in a ••9nif icant 
lnc:rease in the hardness of aixed oxide ceraaics. 
The addition of Sic vhiaaers in the recently 
developed a1 2o3 + Sic ceraaic results in higher 
atrength and an improve .. nt in the fracture 
toughneas of the brittle aluaina aatri•. :sJ The 
propertiea of the pure aluaina (Al 2o3 + Zro21, 
alsed ozid• (Al 2o3 + TiC) and the nitride 
(iialon) ceraalcs are given in table l. 

lllic;on nitrlde-1>as•d aaterials 

These tool aaterials hav~ .. ny good 
characteriatics at high te11peratures 
(l,200•-1,too•c1 such •• good oxidation resistance, 
good .. chanical strength, che~ical inertness and 
high hardness in comparison to a111911na-based 
ceraaics. 1ne high theraal she.ck resistance of 
Sl3N.-based ceramics is a result of their 900'1 
ther .. 1 conductivity and lov coefficient of ther ... 1 
••pansion (table l). Th••• tvo factor• reduce the 
stress set up between the hotter and cooler parts of 
the Insert. The Si 1N.-based ceraaics have very 
good edge •tren9th bec•u•• of this. lfOvever, th• 
cheaic•1 •tabillty and wear resistance of 
li 1N.-ba•ed cer••lc tool• •r• •Oll4what lover 
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than aluaina-based ceraaics. Of the cer••ics 
available Si 3N4 Is on~ of the toughest. The 
high fracture toughness makes it less prone to 
catastrophic failure and .. kes it possible to 
machine at higher feed rates that can be done with 
alualna-based cera•ics. Reaction-bonded Si 3N4 
has _.;iver strength because of the higher pore spAce 
in the coapact. Hot-pressed Si 3N• coaponents 
are the.:.retically fully dense; this iaproves their 
properties considerably. However, the pressing 
operation at high temperature li•its tb .. to fairly 
aimple ahapes. Th• advantages or sialon aaterials 
over conventional Si3N• are improved reaistance 
to oxidation. creep, and abrasion [19, 27) and a 
pressureless sintering technique. The 
aicrostructure and crystal structure of a silico~ 
nitride-(sialon) based ceraaic tool are shown in 
Pigures Sa and Sb. The crystal structure consists 
of tbe /91 si 3N• c ... nted by a glassy phase. The 
interlocking nature of elongated /J' Si 3N4/sialon 
grains contributes to the toughness of nitride 
ceraaics. However the fracture toughness of 
Si1Ntl•ialon .. terials does aot appro&ch that of 
ceaented carbides. 

•Nhisker reinforced ceramic/ceramic c9111p9sites 
(30 vt\ SIC • 70 wt\ 'l2Q3 

Cera•ic .. terials are inherently brittle and 
thus difficult to use in manufacture. Allied to the 
inherent brittleness is a tendency towards porosity 
and thus any particular piece of cera•ic has a 
greater likelihood of a flav and hence properties 
are often given vith a Wiebull aodulus. A higher 
fi9ure for this aodul•Js indicates a aore predictable 
.. terial. A lov figure of about 10 is aore c091110nly 
seen with ceramics. 

Whisker reinforc••nt •.s the pr<Yluct of a 
recent develo~nt 1n ceramic tools in an attetapt to 
iaprove the toughness, particularly of 
alu•ina-(Al 203J based cera•ics by .. chanical 
rather than chemical .. ans. Increased toughness has 
been achieved through the reinforc ... nt of the 
brittle al1191ina aatrix with extremely strong. stiff 
silicon ca:bide (SiCJ single crystals coaaonly 
called •whiskers• (or fibres). These "whiskers• are 
9rovn under carefully controlled conditions and due 
to their high purity and lack of 9rain boundaries 
approach the theoretical .. ximua strength obtainable 
(about 7,000 ...... - 2 ,. (28! The rod-like Sic 
whisk~rs are less than 0.5i'olm in diameter. Th• 
.,.trix consists of pure alumina of a fine grain 
size. Th• Sic whiskers ~h•n dispersed in the 
al11aina .. trix function in auch the sa• vay as 
fibres in fibreglass. The resulting aaterials after 
reinforcing the brittle .. tri• with Sic vhi!kers 
have a fracture toughness (Kiel of IMPaa-l/ 
well above hot-pressed aluaina coaipc. \tea (about 
• MPaa-1121 and and silicon nitride (6.IMPa•-1/2 
for Sialon) based ceraaics. Thia improv ... nt ls 
possible because the SiC whiskers act as alcrocrack 
deflectors. 

The relnforce .. nt of a!•J11tina cera•ics with Sic 
whis• 1rs leads to a to per cent increase in the 
theraal conduc•.~vlty of the composite. This reduce .. 
ther .. 1 gradients during machining and iaproves the 
ability of the tool aaterial ~ withstand ther ... 1 
shock. The improved resistance to ther .. 1 shock 
enables t;,. use of coolants when cutting and also 
peraits the use of the ceramic COllpOSites for 
interrupted cutting without fear of catastrophic 
failure frOlll ther ... 1 cra~~1ng. 

Other illpOrtan~ physical propertier. of the Sic 
reinforced aiw •. ina cer••1cs include high hardness, 
•t~ength and a tvo-to threefold increase in the 
lllit.t::••ll aodulus In COlllPU ison to hot pressed 
~~ltat and 1ialon cera•lc1. (21i The increased 
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edge strength .. ans th•• vh1sker ceramics can be 
offered A$ standard inserts vithcut honed edges and 
vith a positive rake thereby alloving their use in 
finishing operations on aerospace alloys. The 
absence of edge honing on ceramic inserts tends to 
eli•inate the •a .. aring• problems COtmlOn vhen 
.. chining vith cera•ic .. terials. 

Sic-reinforced alumina ceraeic tools are aainly 
used for .. chining a range of difficult to cut 
exotic .. terials such as nickel-based alloys 
(including lnconel 718, Waspalloy. lnconel 903. 
Rene tl and 95, Haatelloy X and Paralloy D2). 
hardened ateels. chilled irons, and tool steels at 
high .. tal r.-oval rates. The cost of •vhisker• 
reinforced alumina cera•ic insert is high vhen 
compared to previous cera•ic and carbide inserts 
used for .. chining •i•ilar aerospace .. terials. 
This high cost vill. however. be compensated with 
the overall i11prov ... nt ln productivity envisaged by 
using the vhiskered ceraaics. 

Wear characteristics 

Cera•ic tools fail .. inly by vear on the flank 
face caused by the movement of the newly cut surface 
of t~• workpiece against the cutting tool. The 
rapid flank wear is of ten caused by the individual 
particles being dislodged from the matrix of the 
tool by localized stress concentration during the 
.. chining operation. The high temperatures 
generated during aAchining aay also encourage the 
development of an uneven stress region in the tovl 
vhich lowers the cohesive strength of the ceramic 
bond. The severe vear on the flank face of the 
cutting tool ca~ lead to the elimination of the 
clearance angle, and the flank face thus becomes a 
heat source increasing thE temperature and 
compres:ive stress at the nose. resulting in the 
fracture or catastrophic failure of the tool. Flank 
vear is also a result of the inherent brittleness of 
ceraeic tool aaterials vh1ch encourages 
chipping/plucking of too! particles at tne cuttin'J 
edge (i.e. attrition vear). Chipping can occ~r if 
there are hard spots or inclusions in the 
workpiece. Plucking of too! particles ••Y also 
occur if the teiaperatures generated at the cutting 
edge are high enough to weaken the interparticle 
bonds or when sufficiently high stresses result from 
the cutting acti~n. The chipped or plucked tool 
particles .. , travel dovn the flank face (or less 
likely over the rake face) causing increased flank 
vear. ( 29 I 

Rake face vear (cratering) occurs but it does 
not liait the tool life of ceramic .. terials. 
Cratering la cauaed by chips flowing over the tool 
aurface. Th• chaalcal atability/inertnass of 
ceraaic toola at high te11peratures ensures that 
there la only a alight weakening of the 
lnterpartlcle bond• and alnl .. 1 diffusion, resulting 
ln the ... 11 aaount of cratarlng. Aluaina cerJ•ics 
show less crater wear than the a1xed oxide 
(Al 2o1 • TlC) cera•ics when uaed to .. chine 
steal or .. tarlals with high iron content. (lO). 
Thi~ is probably becauae the •ixad oxide cera•ics 
contains TIC which has relatively more affinity for 
iron than the Al20 1 . 

Cara•ic in1erts can also fail by plastic 
defor .. tion, fractur• and notching. Notching at th• 
tool noaa and th• and of d•pn. of cut aay ba caused 
either by ch••ic•l r•act 1or. at th• per iph•ry or th• 
tool/chip interf•c• wher• sliding conditions ar• 
dolr1nant. or by vork hardening or th• workpiece 
.. teri•l as a result of th• high pras1ur•s •t th• 
tool/workpiece Interface. (29. ll I Notching Is• 
very crltic•I vaar proca1s vh•n ••~hining h•at 
re1i1tant ste•l•, nickel •nd tit•n1u111 •lloys with 
cera•lc tools since th••• vork aatar1•l• ganer•t• 
se9 .. ntad chips vho•• ~dge ••k•• •n lnt•rmittent 
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contact vith th• tool. and also generate segmented 
chips vhose edge aakes int~r•ittent contact of the 
tool, •nd also generates fluctuatin9 stresses. ll": 
This condition leads to rAptd intermittent seizure 
of the chips and tool (some se~eral thousand tiaes a 
aecond). The release of the ch;p after the 
moaent•ry seizure aay lead to small fragments of the 
tool aaterial being pulled out. 

Preaature failure or fracture of ceramic tools 
occurs .. inly during cutting ~t lover speeds, as a 
result of poor toughness and transverse rupture 
atrangth. This failure mode can also occur vhen 
cutting at high speeds, folloving reduction of the 
chip/tool contact length and the uneven stresses 
acting at the edge. This is disadvantageous since z 
relatively ... 11 area vill be heated up during the 
..chining operation leading to the weakening of the 
tool and resulting in its premature failure. 
Sxtensive research work has been carried out on the 
failure -.:>des and vear .. chanisas of sialon 
.. terials when cuttin~ various work 
aAterials. (32, 33, 3t). Notching and flank wear 
are the aajor failure aodes when cutting various 
.. terials (e.g. nickel and titanium alloys, steel 
and cast iron). The tendency to notch, .. inly vhen 
cutting superalloys, can be •iniaized by using 
sialon tools vith the appropriate geometry and 
adopting careful aAchining practices: an approach 
angle of ts• and a clearance angle sufficient to 
prevent the tool from rubbin9 the workpiece and 
dvelling in the cut. wear mechanisas in which the 
sialon aaterial vith the atmosphere. particularly 
nitrogen. have been proposed to explain the 
occurrence ~t notching vhen .. chined high-nickel 
alloys. The diffusion of tool and workpiece 
.. terials to fora spinels, which are easily 
.. chanically removed. has been proposed to ex~lai1. 
flank vaar. Plastic deformation of sialon tool 
aAterials can result from the high compressive 
stresses occurring during aachining and this can 
lead to cracks because of the tensile stresses 
around the cutting edge. These cracks h•ve a 
tendency to open up very quickly as cutting proceeds 
res~lting in the catastrophic failure of the tool 
edge. Sialon aaterials hovever are not subject to 
the same catastrophic failure lllOdes often seen vith 
alumina-based aaterials and can be utilized vith 
coolants. These aaterials have found application in 
aachining nickel-based superalloys and cast irons 
but have not had s~ccess vith .. chining steal. This 
aay be because iron dissolves in the glassy phase of 
th• car••ic. lovering its glass transition 
teaperature and thus altering the .. chanical 
properties. 

The devalo~nt ot cara•ic cutting tool 
.. tarials based on aluainium oxide and 1ilicon 
nitride is rapidly expanding. with aicrostructural 
and property iaprovaaants and devalopaents in 
..nufacturlng .. thods proceeding concOlllitantly. 
Rese•rch indicates that vhila the toughness ot these 
..terials is still lover than that of th• 
conv•ntional aatarlals, 1ucca1sful application is 
being found. This co1n be anchanced by reinvest111ent 
in modern .. tal-cutting f•cilitias. The 
aato1ll~:gist entering this field therefore needs 
a broad •ppreciation of the proble111s and 
potentials associated v1th all sides of these 
developments. 
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Table 1: Different types of impurities added to 
alumina during sintering and their 
effect on grain growth 

Table 2: Room and elevated temperature 
properties of ceramic and carbide (PlO) 
tools I 23] 

Table 3: Properties of Ceramic Cutting Tovl 
Materials 

F19ure l. Difference between the c0111pressive 
strengths of ceramic and carbide (PlO) 
tools at room and elevated temperatures 
I 23 J 

Figure 2A: Microstructure of a Pure Alumina Ceramic 
(less than l Wt per cant Zr02 ) 

Figure 28: Crystal Structure of a Pure Alumina 
Caraaic Tool (less than 
l Wt per cant zro2) (X 10,000) 

Figure 3: Illustration of the relative low thermal 
conductivity of Al203 ca11parad to 
other uter ials 

Figure 4A: Microstructure of a alxed oxide ceramic 
tool (Al 2o3 + 30 Wt per cant TiC) 

Figure 48: Crystal structure of a mixed oxide ceramic 
tool ( X 8, 800) (Al: 0 l + 30 
Wt per cent T1C) 

Figure SA: Microstructure of a silicon nitride-based 
ceramic tool (Sialor.) Shoving Si 3~4 
and Y2o3 glass 

Figure SB: Crystal structure of silicon nitride-based 
ceramics (Sialor.l (X 50,000) shoving 
Si3N 4 and Y2o3 containing glass 
phase 
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Table 2 

Table l 
Material Properties Hard-tals PlO Cera•ic Al 2c 3 

2o•c 1400 2200 

Increased growth No effect Retarded growth 
Hardness IHVI - lOOC 600 l!iOC 

Ti Cu f' Sr v Tensile B "Pa 20 800 200 
llb y Cl Ba Mg 
Mn p Br La Strength lOOC 600 200 
Cu Fe Cr 
Ce Th Sb Si Coeff c.f jJ 20 0.6 O. l!i 

Ce It Su 
Zr Na Ca Friction 1000 

Oxidation 20 no no 

1000 severe no 

Table 3 

Grade Pure Oxide Mixed Oxide Nitr"de 

Nominal COlllposition Al203 / 99 Al20l 70 Sialon 
(vol '> 

Zr02 < TiC : 30 

Density (g/cir. 3 3.99 4.29 .l. 26 

Harndess: VHN-lkg 
(kg/nwr.2) 1800 2230 1870 

Hot Hardness (1000°C) 

VHN-l8kg 
load 800 900 1230 

Toughness. 11 1c 
llPa •• 312 4.3 4.S 6.S 

Young's Modulus, 
S(GPa) 390 416 304 

Thermal Conductivity (cals/Cll •°II) 
• 

ROOll t .. 'IC)erature 0.0708 O.OS17 0.128' 

iooo•c 0.0181 0.()236 0.0203 

Thermal Expansion Coefficient 

(l0-6t•c1 Room Temperature - iooo•c 

8.2 8.6 l.l 

Bend Stun9th (Ml'al 700 910 HO 
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2. HARD-PART MACHINING WITH CERAMIC INSERTS 

HArd-part .. ~hining (KPM), the .. chining of 
extr ... ly bard vorkp1eces using ceraaic inserts, 
~r•its .,.tal-vorking plant~ to cut costs and 
improve product quality at a -.odest startup cost. 
It can be done successfully by ant skilled 
turning-..cbine operator, vbether in a .. chine-shop 
environment involving s .. 11 or prototype runs or in 
• bigh-volume production operation. RPM can be 
perfor-.d on relatively inexpensive .. chine tools as 
long as tbe .. chine is sufficiently rigid, and 
bigb-quality, unifora c:er .. ic inaerts are used. 

Machining hardened p.:irts involves .. terials 
registering 55 to 65 on the Rockwell •c• acale 
(R ) and tensile strengths to 2,tOO llPa 
(J~0.000 psi). Before cer .. ic inserts vere 
developed, vitrified-bond aluaina grinding media 
were used to obtain tne desired surface finisb. 
lllext. a process for .. chining hardened rolls using 
c:eraaic and otner COllpOsite .. terials vas 
developed. It vas deterained that a .. xi.us speed 
of J.I •/s (750 sf•) vas required for dressing or 
seai-f inisbing cuts. Liaiting factors included tbe 
.. chine tool and tool-bolder syste• used for tbe 
evaluation. 

With this process. the aachining st~ps involved 
turning, plunging to open tbe roll, and 
finish-contour turning the outside for• (Figure 1). 
The cutting para.,.ters vere 3.8 a/s (750 sf•) vith a 
0.036 ca per revolution (0.0lt ipr) feed rate and 
.. xiaua O.OJ8 ca (0.015 in.) depth of cut. The 
finished-part specification was to aaintain an 
opening-radii tolerance of +0.003 ca (+0.001 in.), 
at a noainal 0.889 ca (0.350 in.) radi~s. The fi~al 
edge preparation of the ceramic insert relative to 
the cha•fer, cha•fer angle, and the circular or 
radial grind played a aajor role in the general 
grind quality and the success of the HPM process. 
The pri .. ry chamfer angle shoulj be 0.025 cm 
(0.010 in.) greater than the anticipated crater 
width. A secondary-chamfer angle shoved no 
appreciable Increase in performance or failure of 
the insert. The strength of the ceramic also 
affected grinding quality and deterained what edge 
preparation should be used. 

T 
E 

~~+-++...+-+--+- u 
co • 

Plgure l. In a .. chining test of hardened rolls 
using ceramic inserts, the part was turned, then 
plunged to open the roll, 11nd finall1 f inish·contour 
turned on the outside form to cOlllplete the shape. 

Machining the entire hardness range, 
70 to 75 Shore or .. xlaum 55 Re, had no affect on 
the caraaic-tool-life parfor~nce. Conversely, both 
tha surface hardness and mlcrostructure of the rolls 
ware unifor• after .. chining. To develop this 
process to Its full potentl11. appropriate equipment 
and tooling systems had to be designed. Such 
systems are n~w being used to rough machine iron 
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rolls hardened to 75 Shore or 55 Re• vith depths 
of cut fro. l.l to 5.1 ca (C.5 to 2.C in.J at 0.7 to 
2.0 a/s (15C. to too sfa), and C.064- to 
O.ll ca per revolution (0.025 to 0.05 ipr) feed 
rates. Se&ifinishing cuts are being perfor-.d at 
l.O to l.O a/s (200 to 600 sf•J at the s•- depths 
of cut and feed rates. 

Hard-part aachining vas then developed for the 
automobile industry. The first high-volu
applicati~n involved back-facin9 • trans•ission side 
gear and tben finish turning the hub di ... ter. 
Hot-pressed aluain• inserts were used for this 
application. Since then. other tool .. terials h•ve 
been devel...ped, resulting in overall acceptance of 
the llPll process. 

cutting forces: a critical factor 

With RPM, tvo .. jor controllin9 factors •wst be 
considered: selection of the proper spee-l and 
proper edge preparation of the ceraaic insert. The 
speed depends on the hlrdness of the aateri•l; in 
gener•l, as the hardness increases, the speed 
decreases (figure 2). Edge preparation depends on a 
variety of p.1r•-ters: part hlrdness, the aachine 
tool selected, the par• finish and tolerance 
required, and the part aateri•~· 
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Pi9ure 2. Workpiece hardness dater•ines the 
racOllaandad speed. 
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Jn addition to these para .. ters, it is 
laportant to consider the cutting forces. There are 
three forces generated in every .. tal-raaov•l 
process: tangential force, generated by the part 
rotatlon1 radial force, generated by the resistancv 
of the workpiece .. terial to depth of cut: and, 
lastly, lon9itudin11 force, generated by the feed 
rate applied. These forces are lO par cent to 
80 per cent greater th•n In •soft• machining 
processes (figure l). ror exa•ple, when comparing 
pr•heat-treatad to heat-treated steel vlth a 
hardness of 62 R~, the longitudinal force 
lncra1ses frOlfl lO par cent to SO per cent relative 
to the edge-preparation width (figure tJ. The 
tan9enti1l force Increases lO par cent to 
tO per cont, and the r1dial force increases from 
70 per cent to 100 per cant. Therefore, the .. chine 
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tool llUSt be able to handle the increased cutting 
forces, especially in the radial direction. 
However, these incr•ases are saall •nough to have 
little eff•ct on ... 11- to -.diua-volu .. operations 
and will require purchase of no new equipment. 

l~Force 

Figure 3. There are three forces generated in every 
.. tal-r..oval process. as shown, that become 11Uch 
greater in HPtl than in conventional .. chining. 

0.05 0.10 0 15 020 

Figure •· COllparison of cutting forc•s for D-2 
preheat-treated st••l (black symbols) and D-2 st••l 
beat treated to 62 •c (white symbols). 

All forces 1111st be considered to adjust the 
cera•lc-edge integrity to .. xi•iae insert str•ngth. 
.. cause the great•st lncreas• is in th• radial 
f~rce, the .. jor mode of failure of the cera•ic ls 
l .. inate fractur•. If an up,harp insert is 
considered, negative or positive, th• chance of 
la•inate fracture increases. With a hone, the 
chip-r..oval direction Is chang•d. and the radial 
force ls distributed over a large area tangentially 
to the hone radius. This allows 11e>r• aggr•ssiv• 
stock removal and aff•cts th• surfac• int•grity. 
loth a land and hon• .. y be required for heavi•r 
stock r•11e>val, lnterrupt•d cuts, inad•quate 
.. chin•ry, or di .. nsional r•quir• .. nts on th• 
.. chln•d part. The ld•al ••l•ctlon would be to 
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•ini•ize all forces. th•rety requiring an upsharp or 
•iniau& hone or land to ensure straight-line shear. 
llovev•r, in actual ap;ilicat1ons. there are aany 
identical parts being hard-part aachined on 
id•ntical aachinery that needs diff•rent edge 
preparations. 

Advantag•s over conventional grinding 

For grinding cylindrical applications, both th• 
vh .. l and th• workpiece must rotate. llOreover. the 
vb.el rotat•s rapidly while the workpiece rotates 
slowly. If the rotating ...tiers ar• iaperfectly 
conc•ntric. the combination of imperfections and 
rotational-speed differential produces lobing. A 
~tric out-of-round pattern on th• workpiece is 
produced, vhicb can affect the end-product 
perforaance. With RPM, on the other hand, either 
the workpiece or cutting tool is rotated, not both. 
Therefore, the aachined surface will be as accurate 
as tbe .. dline-tool spindle and the lonoitudinal 
direction of tbe .. chine tool relative to the centre 
11- of the .. chin•. 

Another disadvantage with grinding is the 
ge-ration of tre91endous surface heat at the point 
of contact between the grinding wheel and the 
workpiece. Even when flood coolant is properly 
applied, workpiece surface-stress risers and heat 
checks can occur, which can lead to pr ... ture 
failure of the ground part in service. With cera~ic 
RPM, less heat is generated, and if properly 
applied, the heat that is generated will be carried 
away with the brittle aaterial re11e>ved. Thus, the 
finished parts are produced without stress risers or 
beat checks. The only disadvantages with HPM 
involve surface finish and tolerances less than 
!0.0008 ca (!0.00Cl i~.) in high-volu .. production. 

Another aajor advantage of HPM is that 
conventional turning aachines ca~ be used with 
workpieces as hard as 65 Rc using commercially 
available cera•ic inserts. Savings occur in two 
•reas, processing and capital investment. In 
processing, the aachining. setup. and tool-changinq 
til9e are significantly reduced. Grinding-wheel 
changing, on the other hand, is tiae-consuain9. 
Cuards aust be reMOved, along vith the spindle 
locking nuts, the worn wheel •ust be changed, and 
the new wheel balanced and dressed. Wheel changing 
can take as auch as 100 tiaes longer than changing 
cera•ic inserts, which require only si111ple ind•xing 
or replacement in the holder. 

Squipment also is less expensive. A turning 
.. chine costs significantly less, 90 per cent ('er 
spindle, than a production grinder to do coaparable 
vork. As already .. ntioned, setup is ••sier and 
quicker. Turning .. chines also are siapler in 
construction - there are no reciprocating slides to 
wear, .. intain, or replace - for easier .. lntenance. 
However, the strengt~ and ri9ldlty of every 
c091pC>nent in th• .. chine aust be •dequate to handle 
the •dditional cutting forces. 

Jn addition, HPM usually requlr•• no coolant . 
Dry cutting e!l•ln•tes not only cool&nt costs, but 
also the expense ot related houseke•ping. Coolant 
aist can per .. ate the plant at110sphere and 
infiltrate aachlne controls, and coolant residue can 
carry grlnding-wh••l .. dla Into .. t•rial-handlln9 
equipinent. Spillage and leaks can cause slippery, 
haaardous •reas. Disposa. of chips during HPM poses 
no proble•; chips in the .. chine collection tray 
have the consistency of dry. brittle steel wool, 
which disintegrates into very fine powder and can be 
readily ce>11pacted to a small volu .. for safe, easy 
dlspoH •. 



Froa SaAll to large operations 

A cer~•ic ins~rt, consisting of alwaina and 
titaniwa carbide sintered together under pressure. 
bas been developed for HPM. This aAterial has 
eacell~nt high-temperature h4rdness, theraAl shock, 
wear, and oxidation resistance. Transverse rupture 
strength is 162 llPa (125,000 psi) at rooa 
t.-perat~re and 538 llPa (78,000 psi) at l,loo•c. 
This cutt.ing tool is applied in both saAll .. chine 
shops and large-production operations. For the 
latter, tbe tool is usad to aachine press-foraing 
omiponenta of D-7 •t-1, a cold-working tool •t-1 
containing bigh carbon and high chroae (2.35 carbon, 
12 chrome, 4 vanadiwa, 1 S1Dlybdenua). Though the 
vanadiua content in this steel contributes to its 
exceptional wear-resistance properties, the vanadiwa 
content also .. kes it S1Dre difficult to aachine. 

Because D-7 steel is so wear resistant and 
tougb, it retains its har~ness in iapact and 
friction-heat applications. This aAkes it suitable 
for ro11-fr:aing and press-foraing operations where 
it retain• its hardness, fora, and shape for long 
periods under severe operating conditions. HPM 
rolls 11sed in such applications have outlived ground 
rolls by four or five tiaes. 

In grinding-production operations, where it 
took up to 16 h to process a die coaponent, HPM 
coapletes the job in (.2 h. In aachining foraing 
rolls, the tiae-saving benefits are even greater1 
the grinding process requires (.JO h per roll, 
Whereas RPM takes only ~2 h. The aetal-removal 
rate accounts for this difference. When machining 
across holes or other interruptions, running at 
increased speed dampens the hareonic forces and 
reduces vibration. The higher speed allows the tool 
to .ova through the interruptions under reduced 
iapact conditions, resulting in significantly 
iaprovad tool life. 

The rolls. punches, and dies are hardened to 6l 
to 65 Rc. A typical application is a punch used 
in press-foraing operations to produce a brake-drum 
backplate frOIL 0.953 ca (0.375 in.) thick steel for 
an over-the-road truck. The punch is profiled using 
the aluaina-TiC cutting tool at 2.0 to 2.5 a/s (400 
to 500 sfpn) cutting speed vith a depth of cut of 
0.038 to 0.076 ca (0.015 to 0.03 in.), and a feed 
rata of 0.015 to 0.020 ca per revolution (0.006 to 
0.008 ipr). An engine lathe that can handle large 
workpieces inside dia .. ters to 25 ca (10 in.) has 
been successful for this application, but it has 
be•~ replaced with a eore efficient 
ccmputer-nuaerical- control aAchine. 

One aachine shop using HPM produces a variety 
of d-nding parts. ror eaaaple, a D-7 
ateel-for•ing roll is finish aachined to three 
different dia .. tera using an engine lathe. Despite 
the roll'• hardness (62 to 65 Rel• the ceraaic 
insert .. Chines run S900thly at cutting speeds of 
3.0 to 4.0 •/s (600 to 100 sfpn), coapleting 
contouring in ~2 h. Depth of cut h 0.025 to 
0.076 ca (0.010 to 0.03 in.), and feed rate is 0.015 
to 0.020 ca per revolution (0.006 to 0.008 ipr). 
Other applications include bearing coaponents, 
foraing rolls for aluainium aiding used on 
prefabricated homes, and recreational parts. 

In another hlgh-volu111e autOlllOtive application, 
proper edge preparation and reprocessing the 
sequence of operations vere the keys in getting HPM 
accepted. The component is a gear shaft, vith 
hardness ranging f roa 60 to 62 Re. The gear ls 
back-faced, and th• 1haft's di1 .. ter is undercut, 
followed by 1paclng !O.OOl cm (!0.001 in.) 1haft 
grooves 0.08 ca (0.0l in.) vide with ch1mfers. The 
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speed has been !ncreas<d ftoa l.O •'s (600 sf•) to 
4.6 a/s (900 sfa), vith • feed rate of 0.015 cm per 
revolution (0.006 ipr). With proper edge 
preparation of c:eraaic inserts. a aAnual-transaission 
1hlfter ring of 60 to 62 Re hardness vas also 
successfull) 41.chined at a 1.8 a/s (3!10 sf•) cutting 
speed. 0.25 ca (0.10 in.) depth of cut, and 0.015 to 
0.020 ca per revolution (0.006 to 0.008 ipr) feed 
rate. The bottoa tool is used to separately face, 
undercut, and finish the ring diaaeter by !0.010 er. 
(!0.004 in.), and the top tool is used to face and 
undercut tbe top face of tbe yoke opening. 

Productivity gains for other autoaotive 
•ppl icat ions 

Har -part aachining can laprove productivity 
for other coapone~ts. For aAchining the outside 
diaaeter of a hypoidring gear, llPtl is faster than 
grinding: 8t versus 54 pieces per hour per spindle 
at 70 per cent efficiency (table 1). Although 
actual .. chining tiaes are siailar, tbe 
vertical-boring .. chine actually doubles the 
production rate to 168 pieces per hour or 3628 
pieces per day at 70 per cent efficiency. In 
practice, vertical-boring-machine efficiency is 
10 per cent. Therefore, output per spindle is 
increased to 96 pieces. so the aAchines can work at 
auch less than full capacity for this job. Moderate 
tool savings result from eliminating coolant and 
filters. 

Table I A Case History: Hr,.ioid Ring Gear 

HPM •cn1~a1 
Grinder bonnr machine 

Par~mclcn. (one 1p1ndlc} C '"" spindles I 

Outrut per spindle (p1e.:e>. h 
gr<Y.>-> 7S 120 

Output per spindle (pieces.'h 
7~ efficienc~ I 54 84 

Output per machine (pieces/h 
70':< df1cienc~) 54 16t! 

Output required (daily. picces/21 b h) 7 000 7000 
Output per machine (dail) l I 166 3628 
Machines required 6 2 
Operators required per shift J I 
Capital investment (S) 2 81~ 500 600000 
Consumable toohni coSIS (annual) IS I 5900 6()0(1 
Coolant and filler cost~ (annuall IS l I 700 none 
Floor space required (m') II~ IC! 

In another ex1111ple, production rate per spindle 
increased only 7.5 per cent over grinding, when 
turning a differential side ge1r. But overall 
savings are eore significant: grinding produces 
42,000 pieces per day at 60 per cent efficiency, 
with eight operations per shift, whereas KPM 
produces the s1 .. with only four operations per 
shift. U1ing 80 per cent efficiency, output 
increases to 185 places per spindle, or l70 pieces 
per aachin•, 800 pieces par day. In other words, 
ju1t 1lx hard-part .. chines and three operators per 
1hift can do the job, thereby reducing c1pit1l 
invest•nt by 111>re thin $500,0'JO. Secondary 
operations required with grinding, such 1a honing 
and coating, are no longer needed. 

A second-speed transmission 9e1r nor111ally 
requires sever1l grinders. The first grinder 
aAchines the bore and the indexes the workpiece 1nd 
lightly grinds the fact - a difficult operation. 
The workpiece transfers to another 11achine, where It 
locates on the front face for grinding the back 
face. Th• last grinder is required to grind the 
outaldt dla .. tar of the synchroniser. With HPM, on 
the other hind, all operations are done 



simiultan.ously on one .. chine. Th• part is chucked 
on tbe 9ear teeth and located on the .,.ck ~ace. 
.. cause there is no transfer, inaccuracies resulting 
froa workpiece movement f roa one .. chine to another 
are eliainated. Three sqaure and one round inserts 
are used to perfor• the four operations 
s1aultan.ously (figure 5). 

• Fig 5. Second-speed gear tor a manual transmrs$IOl'I is mactwled 

in one hard-turning setup using four ceramic inserts Bore and rear 

face are machined w•!h <IOutlle-tooled Doring Dar. me front fo:P. ane 
tapered outSlde diameter by lrlCllVldual tOOling bocks Rounc: insert 

rnachone!> front face. and Dori! is easily ma1nta•ned concentnc to pttel'I 

diameter Front and rear laces are autCY-natically parallel anc 5.'.luo"f· 
wilh bore. Ind fapere<! outside diameter (synchronizer oone1 rs a.., 
IOlnatcally a>ncentnc to bore 

A drive sprocket with a bearing race pressed 
onto a recessed hub is distorted during pressing. 
Until recently, the outside diameter of the race 
required 9rinding to bring it back into 
specification. Because it is difficult to 9et a 
9rinding wheel into th• recess to grind the outside 
dia .. ter, deviations were allowed to achieve 
production. HPM can .. chine the outside diameter to 
close tolerances with a 9ood surface finish by using 
a cuttin9 speed of l.t .,_,s (270 sfm) and a depth of 
cut frOlll 0.020 to 0.025 Clll (0.008 to 0.010 in.J 

In 9rinding an axle-shaft-bearing diaaieter, 
conventional aachining failed to achieve 
satisfactory roundness. Lobing patterns were 
imposalble to remove by honin9 or other 
fine-finiahin9 .. thods. Needle bearings mounted on 
the .. chined aurface generated noise tnat could not 
be tolerated and also caused aevere probleas. 
Hard-part turnln9 on a tvo-spindls aachine solves 
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the rO\lndness probl... Machining lS now done vith a 
round insert at U •.·s ( 270 :s.f•J, O .038 er. 
(0.015 in.) depth of cut. 0.0292 ca per r~volution 
(C.Oll5 ipr) for roughing and semifinishing. and 
r.015 ca per revolution (0.00o ipr) for the finish 
pass. 

llPM represents an opportunity for cutting costs 
and i11proving product quality for .. ny 
applications. These productivity iaproveaients .. de 
poesible vith ceraaic inserts. Houever, edge 
preparation of the insert r~ires careful design tc 
vithatend the increase in cutting forces. 
(Reprinted by per•ission of the ~rican Cereaics 
Society, Ceraaic Bulletin, Vol. 67, Mo. 6, 1988 
((~) ACerS). Article written by David Bordui, lln'I 
Cutting Tool Division, Parain9ton Hills, MI 48331. 
Article is based on a paper presented at the Societr 
of ... nufacturln9 ltn9in .. rs• clinic on •ceramic 
Cutting Tools and Applications,• Southfield. Ml, 
15-16 ... rcb 1918.) 

3. llACllillillC WITH AL203·SiC-WlSl:Ell CUTTING 
TOOLS 

Si9nificant increases in .. nufacturing 
productivity can be achieved by increasing 
.. tal-removal rates. In several applications, 
cera•ic aetal-cuttin9 tool .. terials heve been 
econoaically e11ployed to .. chine ferrous and 
non-ferrous .. tals at rates significantly hi9her 
than those possible vith carbides or cera•ic-coated 
carbides. This is accoaplished by Al 2o 3, 
Al 2o 3-zro2, and Al 2o3-TiC cutting-tool 
.. terials by virtue of their high wear resistance, 
tharaal-defor .. tion resistance, and chemical 
lnertness. ~ever, they suffer from relatively lo~ 
fracture resistance. (1) 

Sialon cutting-tool materials possess high 
fracture resist£nce and thermal-deformation 
resistance, resulting in their use in .. chining 
superalloys and gray cast iron at relatively hi9h 
aetal-re11e>val rates. (2, 31 Recently introduced 
Sic-whisker-reinforced Al 2o~ cutting tools 
exhibit a superior cOlllbinat1on of wear resistance 
and fracture resistance. (41 The effect of 
SiC-vhisker reinforce11ent of Al 2o 3 on soae kej· 
.. terial properties and performance of these 
coaposites in machining ferrous and non-ferrous 
aetals have been determined. 

Properties and perfor111ance 

C09mlercial A1 2o3-SiC-vhisker 
(Al 2ol-SiCwl cutting-tool .. terials contain 30 
to CO vol t SiCv, vith the rest consistin9 of 
fine, equiaxed Al 2o3 and aoae densif icatlon aids 
auch as MgO or 120 3• (t) Table I illustrates 
that the rooa-teiaperature microhardnass, fracture 

Table I. Properties of Cutting-Tool Materials 
Propcny 

Vickers microhardness at 18.5-kg load (GPa) 
Fracture toughness (MPa. m''1> 
Thermal-shock resistance• (%) 
Standard free energy of formation (kJ/cm' al 1600 K) 

Al10 1 

17.2 
4.5 

54 
-49.8 

Al,(' ,-SiC. 

19.7 
6.J 

100 
-34.3' 

•fiaure of meril determined by (fracture t0ta1hnes.s x 1hermal conduct1v11y /(Youn1's modulusx 1hcrmal<•· 
pansion cocfticicn1) 'Calculated by volume avcra1in1; - S.4 k.J/cm' for S1C 
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t<M19hness. and a fi9u:e-of-.. rit for ther .. 1-shock 
resistance (SJ are improved by incorporating SiCv 
ln an equlaxed Al 2o3 .. trix. However. tbe hi9h 
ch9aical inertness of a1 2o 1• as .. asured by a 
lov fr .. ener9y of for .. tion. deteriorates as a 
result of th• addition of SiCv. (6) 

Al 2o3-SiCv cuttin9 tool .. terials have 
aubetantially increased .. tal-r.-oval rates in 
.. cbinin9 Hi-based superalloys. Fi9ure l 
illustrates suitable cutting conditions for 
.. cbinlDCJ a typical superalloy !/ by varlCM&s 
cuttl.,-tool .. terials. Figure 2 co.pares tool 
llwes in .. chining tbe auperalloy !I under 
relatiwely severe conditions using a1 2o3-TiC, 
sialoa, and A1 2o3-si<;, cuttilM)-tool 
.. teriala. A desirable feature of the 
A12o1-s1c;, cmpoaltiOll h tut tlle 

M..20>-StC<•> 

•.2 c: s~ 
& • s 
z 
• ......... t 

~ ~1tC •.. - -~--

.. 
Figure 1. Suitable cutting conditions and 
cutting-tool .. terials for .. chintng Ni-based 
supperalloy. !f 

[=:::J AL.2os-T I c T 
te DOCN,Oi,BK 

• 
Emm~LON 

~ AL2os-S1CCv) 
DOCN, fll, CV 

Figure 2. Tool lives In .. chining Ni-based 
•uperalloy !/ with Al203-TiC, sialon, and 
Al 203-liCw compos It Ions at a speed of S .111.'s, 
feed rate of o.2s .. per revolution, the depth of cut 
of 2.S• ... Failure modes: D.lCN•depth-of-cut 
notch, CH•chlpplng, 8K•breakage, fW•flank vear, 
CW•creater wear. 

!I lnconel 711, lnco Alloys lnternatlonal, 
lnc., Huntlngt~n. Ill/. 
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tool-failure mode is gradual ... ar 2 even under 
these severe conditions. compared to catastrophic 
frecture for the A1 2o 3-TiC .. terial. 

Double tbe tool life 

Purtber .. tal-cutt1ng tests vere perfor-.d vith 
sialon and Al 2o3-SiCv tool .. terials to 
analyse tbeir perfor .. aces at different cutting 
apeecls. At 8Dderately high speeds of 1.7 to C.2 • s 
(llO to 120 sf•), aiia3-Si'V and sialon tool 
.. terials bawe aiailar tool liwes (fi9'1r• l(AJJ. 
llowever, at bl4Jb speeds of •.2 to 1.0 a/s (120 to 
lllO sf•). ai 2o 1-Si'V .. terials bawe aore than 
double the tool life of the sialon cuttin<J-toc~ 
.. teriel (Fig. )(8)). Siace the tool-failure aode 
ls an iaportant coasideration in ••lectin9 
cutti1urtool .. terials for .. cbiniDCJ the 
superalloy, !/ feed rates and cuttlft9 sP9ffs -r• 
analysed in teras of the tool-failure -.ct. 
(figure CJ. llDder all cuttilMJ coaditions. both too: 
.. terlals reach the end of life by wear, except at 
CODditions of hl9h speeds aad bi4Jb feeds, vbere the 
ai2o3-Si<;, toll .. terial fails by cbippin9 or 
breakage, indicating its inferior fractute 
resistaace relative to the sialon .. terial. 

. , 
-: . 1SI Fr.,:;; [~__:.=_I 

~ ""~ Fl'"" 17.1:"'1 
..

1 

LJ~, o .. ~~ LJci ~u 
~~1 S•C<-.~ 

• ·~ - -----;t.,---.; ~ 

Figure C. Effect of .. chining conditions on 
tool-failure aode of sialon and Al 2o1-SiCv 
tool .. terials. Machining conditions: Ni-based 
superalloy 11 workpiece: 2.Sc-.. depth of cut: 
SllC-6•• insert style. 

Another important Ni-based superalloy, 11 vith 
a higher Co level and 9reatet tensile stren9th, [71 
vas field t••ted vith •ialon and Alio3-Si<;, 
tool .. terials (figure 5). Whiles alon tools 
ahoved si9nif icantly bigher flank wear tban the 
Al 2o3-SiCV tools, the for .. r never failed by 
breakage, vtlereas 50 per cent of the latter tools 
fractured. Since chipping vas the reason for 
lndexlng, it wa• found that th• sialon tools could 
yleld a superior perfor .. nce relative to the 
Al 2o1-SICw .. terials (table 11). 

Tool lives of sialon and a1 2o1-sicv 
cutting-tool .. terials in .. chining yet another 
•uperalloy !/ in a field test are shown in 
figure 6. In this case, sialon cutting tools 
outperfor .. d A1 2o1-sicv tools. 

~I Tool life ceased when flank vear vas 
O.ll .. (~0.0lS in.), crater vear vas20.1..., 

( ?0.004 an.), depth-of-cut notch or nose wear was 
0.76 .. (?: 6.0l In.), chips ware~ 0.76 _.. 

(~O.Ol In.), or when th• tool broke. 

~I Waspaloy, Precision Rings. Inc. of 
Indianapolis, Indianapolis, IN. 

!I lncol09y 901, lnco Alloys International, 
Inc., Hungtln9ton, WV. 
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Fig. 5. Flank veer in sialon and A1 20l-SiCv 
.. terials .. chining superalloy !' in • field test. 
Unshaded area represents sialon with a ~ per cent 
rate of bre•k•9•: •haded area represents 
A1 2o1-s1cv vith • 50 per cent rate of 
breakage. lllachin1n9 conditions: plunge-profile 
operat1onr •peed of l.5 •/s: t •d rate of O.ll .. 
per revolut1onr depth of cut of 1.27 to 2.5t ... 

Pi9ure 6. Tool lives in uchining superalloys .~.:' 

v1th sialon and Al 2ol-SiCv tool .. terl•ls in • 
field test. Unshaded areas represents sialonr 
sharded areas represent Al 2ol-SiCv. Machining 
coad1tions: speeds of 6.0a/sr feed rate of 0.12 -
per reYOlatlonJ depth of cut of 2.5 ... 

AJ,0,-SiC. 
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ll Jncol09y 901, Jnco Alloys International, 
Jnc., Nun9lln9ton. VV. 
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Ferrous allots: a .. cbinins headache 

Gray cast iron and lOC~ and ClCO steels .,.re 
tbe tbr .. ferrous alloys sel.cted for .. cbiniftCJ vith 
Al 2o3-Si<;, cutting tools in another study. 

Coepetiti•• tool .. terials .,.re included for 
c:a.parison, and results are shown in figure 1. 
'!be•• data SUIJCJeSt that Alz03-SiCV tool 
.. terlal ia ... uitabl• for .. Chining these ferrous 
•llOf•· 
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Conclusions 

Reinforc ... nt of Al 2o1 with SiC vhiskers 
improves certain basic properties, except ch .. ical 
inertness. Cutting-tool perfor.ance is thus 
improved for certain .. chining applications. 
Productivity increased in .. chining s~ Ni-based 
superalloys; however, this advantage was unobserved 
vith other superalloys. Further .. terial 
develop1ents are needed before A1 2o1-SiCv tc:>Ol 
.. terials can be c~t1tively used to .. chine 
feuous alloys. 
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4. HICH-PUllITY POLYCRYSTALLillE DIAllOllD T2CHNOLOCY 

In recent years, tile spread of polycrystalline 
di..oad tools bas been r ... rkable, but aov ve are 
entering a aev situation vith respect to dealing 
wltb cost reductions, nev uses, and nev .. terials. 
~biba Tuagaloy Co., Ltd., bas de•eloped (on 
-ission froa the RDCJ (Researeh Develos-nt 
Corporation of Jepan)) a nev t.chnology in order 
to ••t tbe .. rket trend. This nev technology is 
ased to .. nufacture at on• tiae a large nllllber 
of bi9h-purity polycrystalline diA80nds vhich can 
be used to vork cut-resistant .. terials vitll 
bigll efficiency. Tbis aanuscript describes the 
outli11e of this develop1ent vork and resulting 
product. 

1. Preface 

Polycrystelllne diamoond tools are better than 
•ingle crystal diamoond tools in toughness, vear 
resistance, fora freedoa, quality stability, etc. 
9bey have spread as cutting tools, vire dravlng 
dies, civil and aining tools, dresser, since they 
.,.re cc>11a1ercial~zed by CE Corporation in the 
United States for the first ti .. in 1971. They have 
been used in the field of hard .. tal tools as well 
as having replaced grinding and single crystal 
diamoond tools as cutting utensils. Polycrystalline 
diamoond tools cost moore than hard .. lal tools 
initially, but ere superior to these hard .. ta! 
tools in longevity and quality of .. chined 
surfaces. Recently, a drill with a very saall 
dia .. ter has been developed. A s;olycrystalline 
diA80nd tip is incorporated in this drill. 

In accordance vith the development of the above 
use, espectations are increasing in the .. rket that 
cut-resistant .. t•rlals, such es bigb silicon 
al111Siniua alloy, PRM (fibre reinforced .. tal), new 
ceraaics, etc., can be vorked vlth high efficiency. 
In addition, the 'eduction in cost of 
polycrystalliPe oiA80nd tools has been increasingly 
required. In oruer to ... l the .. rket trend, 
Toshiba Tungaloy Co., Ltd. has pr090ted the 
•o.velopment of Technology for Manufacturing 
Hl9b-Pllrlty Polycrystalline Diaiaond• on c:omaission 
froa the RDCJ based on research results obtained by 
the NIRIM (National Institute for Research in 
Inor9anlc Materials) of the STA (Science and 
Technology Agency), and has successfully c:o91pleted 
the development vork. 

rn this develop!lent work, the co.pany ai .. d at 
developing a technology for .. nufacturlng at one 
ti .. a large nulllber of lar9e-dia .. ter 
polycrystalline diaiaonds in order to reduce costs, 
as well as hl9h-purity polycry1tall\ne dia110nd which 
could be used to cut 20 per cent·Si-Al alloy, etc., 
with high efficiency. The purity of conventional 
products is IS to 9S vol per cent, and about two 
1heets of 1intered bodies with a diasieter of about 
12 •illl .. ters can be .. nufactured by using 
conventional technologies of the c()ftlpany. Thanks to 



the •u~rss of the abov~ developme~t V<><k, several 
sh.-ts ot pnlycrystalline diamonds vith a purity of 
aP>out 97 per ~•nt ar.d a dia-ter of 11 ~illi .. ters 
::an be -nufact•.ue<S at one ti... (Polycrystalline 
di~ used al a ':°'Jtling tool is formed as a 
COllpOSite aaterial in vhi~h a sintered diamond laye~ 
vith a thickness of 0.5 to l •illi .. ter is la•inat~ 
on a trapezoid of a ha~d .. tal. because the 
polycrystalline di..ond must be brazed, etc.) 

The following is the outline of the above 
dewelopment vork and developed products. 

2. Develop!!!nt of ultrahigh pressure 
aintering unit 

Diaaond sintering production needs a unit vhich 
can stably 9enerate a pressure of aore than 60,000 
aor-1 a~pbere (60 tons per square centi-ter) 
and a temperature of aore than l,5oo•c. A flat belt 
type ultrahigh pressure unit developed by th• •IRIM 
vas adopted as this oanit to sinter diaaond. T·iis 
unit is one of the further developed versions of the 
belt type ultrahigh pressure unit -de by CE 
Corporation, and possesses the following features: 
(i) it can stably 9enerate ultrahigh pressure and 
temperature vith little danger of blov-out (sealed 
pressure leaks explosively), (ii) the volume of a 
large test piece rooa can be taken, because the 
coapression stroke of a piston is large, (iii) in 
particular, it is posJible to carry out multilayer 
aintering vork. Also, the following items are 
devised: ( i) shape of cylinder and pisto.1 of • 
truncated cone, usually c•lled an ·A.~vi1•, 
(ii) gasket (pressure sealing ..-her), (iii) high 
pressure vessel. 

Pi9ure l shovs a typical drawing o! the flat 
belt ultrahigh pressure unit. The principle is the 
s.- as th•t of the belt type ultrahigh pressure 
unit. That is, a carbon heater and a test piece are 
incorporated into a high pressure vessel consisting 
of solid pressure .. dia, tt.e high p:essure vessel is 
SIOllnted on a disklike ~ylinder together vith a 
eo91pressible g•sket and an electrode plate, 
ultrahigh pressure is generated by pressurizing the 
high pressure vessel through tne hydraulic press and 
• piston of the upper and lover truncated cones. and 
the bi9h pressure vessel is heated b;· electrifying a 
beater through the piston. The piston and cylinder 
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core are -d• of hard -tal, and are reinforced b;· 
being press-fitted or.to -.iltilayer steel rings. 
Generally, the cyl~nder core is -d• of hard -ta". 
but it is possible to use high speed steel, vh1ch is 
less expensive than hard .. tal, in the cylinder 
core. This can be cited as one of t~e features of 
the flat belt type ultrahigh pressure unit. The 
press-fitting operation is an important technolog1 
vhich affects the life of the unit, and it requires 
the accuaJlation of considerable technology. The 
c:oapany has long experience in press-f 1tting of 
ultrahigh pressure units, but has gained a great 
deal of knowledge based on theoretical analyses from 
tbe •IRIM. Th• conical angle is slightly ... 11er 
than that of the belt type ultrahigh pressure ~nit. 
The outside of the gasket consists of laainated 
paper, and the inside of pyropbyllite 
(Al203.CSi02.H201 powder compact. The most 
important feat•ne of the flat belt type ultrahigh 
pressure unit is that the gasket is double-structured 
using l .. inated paper. The high pressure vesse~ 
consists of a salt-zirconia aixing power c:oapact an~ 
a steel ring. Pyrophillite and salt are used as a 
gasket aaterial and as a pressure .ediua well known 
ln the field of ultrahigh pressure technol091. 
Pyrophillite has the proper fluidity and high 
pressure sealing capacity. It is also used as a 
pressure aediua. Usually, natural rock ained in 
South Africa is used as a gasket .. terial, but the 
coapany has succeeded in using domestically produced 
and formed powder. Salt is used as a pressure 
aediua, because it is sott, has excellent 
hydrostatic pressure and insulation properties, and 
the aaount of vol1111e reduction caused by 
decomposition or phase transforaation under the 
ultrahigh pressure and teaperature is saall. 
%irconia is added to salt to increase the heat 
insulating properties. These parts are throwaway 
goods, but the nu.t>e: needed is large and they 
require accuracy, and the radio accounted for by 
them in teras of cost is large. Therefore. the 
problem is hov to reduce the cost in the future. 

Before introducing this unit into the compan;1. 
~< has lllclde s~ improvements in the unit 
considering basic specifications stipulated by the 
NlRlM so that the unit can be used slllOOthly to 
.. nufacture products. Important improvements are as 
follows: (ii a balance betveen horizontal retaining 
of a cylinder and longitudinal pressuring to the 

Key: 1. Hard 111etal anvil 
2. Hard Metal die 
3. lnlet and outlet of cooling vater 
4. Reaction rOOfll 
~- Graphite heater 
6. Laminated paper 911ket 
7. Pyrophyllite 9a1ket 
8. Electrical ring 



cylinder h•s been att•ined by developing •n 
automatic .. ch•nis• fur the operation of the unit 
and by adopting a link type cylinder retaining 
mechanise develo~ independentl)" by the company, 
(ii) devices •nd experience g•ined by the coap.ny •s 
a powder 11etallurgic•l aanuf•cturer h•ve been used 
to granulate povder, increase the fluidity of the 
povder, select the binder and parting agent, and 
design the mold •nd molding .. chine, because ~rts 
-st be molded vitt. high density and a<:cur.acy, 
(iii) a press has been moJified for use. The press 
has long been used by the coap.ny for the purpose of 
synthesizing diA80Dd powder. 

Tb• unit developed by the ~ny can st•bly 
generate • pressure of 70,000 nori:.al atmospheres and 
a temperature of l,6oo•c. The pressure at nor .. 1 
t911peratures is 11easured with a pressure sensor (the 
cryst•lline structure is changed by pressure, and 
the electrical resistance ch•nges discontinuously), 
such as bismuth, th~lliU91, bariua, etc., and that at 
high temperatures is checked by synthesizing 
diamond, etc. The temperature is 11easured directly 
by inserting a thermocouple into the unit. But when 
the unit is operated nor .. lly, it will be controlled 
with hydraulic pressure and electric power due to 
the correlation between pressure and teaperature, 
the pressure generation and teaperature change 
depending on the co.position of parts or test 
pieces. The pressure generation efficiency is in 
tens of per cent, with the remaining pre~sure being 
used to compress the gasket and high-pressure vessel 
and works to deal the ultrahigh pressure generated 
in the test piece section. The pressure generation 
efficiency is decided with consideration given to 
the stress distribution of the entire unit. 

l. Development of sintering rechnology 

3.1 Principle of sinter inq of diamcir.d 

FrOlll the thermodynamic standpoint, dian:>nd 
exists unstably under a pressure of less than abOut 
16,000 normal at111e>spheres, even at norll\31 
temperatures. Actually, it seems that diamond 
exists stably, because it eKists metastably, but 
when the temperature rises, the diamond will be 
transfor11ed into graphite which exists stably by 
nature. (The transformation of diamorid intv 
graphite will start at a temperature of abvut 
l,Soo•c in a vacuum, !1 and will start at aboJt 600 
or 111 .. •c in an oxidizing at111e>sphere ~/ in the 
presence of ferious .,.tal, l! etc. Diamond will 
burn at a temperature of IDOre than 6~0°C in the 
at1DOsphere. But in the case of diamond powder, the 
COllbustion te11perature depends on particle size.) 
Por these reasons, it is necessary to sinter dia..ond 
within an area in which It is not transfor .. d into 
graphite. It ls difficult to cause the diffusion of 
at099 and the plastic fluidity In dia1110nd, because 
diamond has high hardness, and is • covalent bond 
crystal vlth • high .. 1ting point. It is said that, 
for example, a pressure of IS,000 nor .. 1 at1110spheres 
and a temperature of about 2 2oo•c are required to 
sinter diamond without any use of a sintering 
assistant. •I These conditions are not econo11ical 
at the present technical level, because they take a 
great deal of 1110ney. Accordingly, • ferrous .. tal 
(alloy) aolvent is uaed as a sintering assistant in 
the sa .. 11anner •• in th• synthesis of diamond 
•ccording to a solvent-catalyst .. thod. When 
dia11e>nd ls synthesized, graphite vill 111elt into 
solvent .. tal at ultra high pressure and high 
temperature, and will be crystallized as a diamond. 
When dia110nd is sintered, the surf ace of dia1110nd 
particles or a part of these particles will IJ.e 
.. 1ted into solvent .. tal, and viii be cryst•ll1zed 
•••diamond. At this ti111e, diamond particles will 
combine with each other. It u said that the 
driving force of reactions caused by •ynthe11zing 
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diai.ond c•n be expressed •s a solubility difference 
~sed on the difference between the chemical 
potential of graphite and that of diamond. It i~ 

considered that the driving force of reactions 
caused by sintering diamond can be expressed as a 
solubility difference ~sed on the difference of the 
curvature radius of the surface a111e>ng dia..ond 
particles. It is possib!e to sinter dia111e>nd tc 
which grapt.ite has been added, but it is very 
difficult to obtain useful polycrystalline dia1110nd 
by siaultaneously synthesizing only graphite. Th~ 

diamond aynthesizable area is a section betweer. a 
9raphlte-dia1110nd equilibriU91 line and • solvent 
(nlc:ltel)-graphite eutectic line. According to this 
figure, the lover li•it conditions of synthesis are 
• pressure of about 52,000 noraal at1110spheres and d 
temperature of l,4oo•c. The case of cobalt being 
used as a solvent is almost the sa11e as that above. 
Conditions in the sintering case are slightly more 
severe than those in the synthesizing case. The 
sinterable area is slightly s .. ller than the 
synthesizable one. The appropriate sinterable area 
is further narrower than the sinterable one. When 
c:oblalt is used as a solvent, a pressure of about 
60,000 noraal at1110spheres and a te11perature of ~re 
than l,Soo•c are required as lover limit conditions 
of synthesis. 

Dia111e>nd sintering is very similar to that of 
hard aetals (WC-Co) in that it involves liquid phase 
sintering according to melting and crystallization. 
The difference between it and that o! hard aetal is 
that the strength is increased by combining dia1110nd 
particles with each other. In the case of hard 
.. tal, the wettability between WC and Co is good. 
Co satisfact~rily circulates around WC and functions 
as a binder, and the strength increases. But in the 
case of dia1110nd, dia1110nd particles are combined with 
each other because the wettability with Co is bad. 
After sintering Co, it remains in the shape of a 
pool in a part of the grain boundary of the dia1110nd 
particles. This is not a binder, but an inclusion 
phase. (~: It seems that the diamond sintered 
compact in which diamond particles are colllbined with 
each other is internationally called "PCP 
(polycrystalline diamond)-, and 1s distinguished 
frOlll the sintered diamond in wh,ch diamond particles 
are combined with each other. In addition, this 
sintered diaiK>nd is combined with metal, cermet, 
ceramics, etc. Natural polycrystalline diamond 
exists in the wo:ld, but its output is very small. 
Single crystal diamond has the cledvage along the 
octahedral plane (111 plane), but polycrystalline 
diamond has no cleavaqe and is resistan: to impact, 
because it has randum crystal direction. Also, it 
has no directional properties in hardness and wear 
resistance.) Co Is indispensable during sinter1ng, 
but a!terward It will re .. in in a part of the grain 
boundary, will lover the heat resistance of sintered 
coapacts due to the difference of the theriaal 
coefficient of expansion between diamond and it, and 
will rever•ely proaote the transforiaation of diamond 
into ~raphite as veil as reducing the area in which 
dia1110nd particles are combined with each other, and 
will prevent the strength frOAI increasing. Jn 
addition, It viii cause a decrease in wear 
resistance due to reactions with aaterials to be 
aachined. Therefore, In order to cut the high 
silicon aluminium alloy, nev ceramics, etc., it 
is necessary to minimize the amount of this 
residual Co. 

The development of ultrahigh pressure units Is 
the IDOSt important factor because, generally 
speaking. the c0111plet1on degree of ultrahigh 
pressure technologies is not h19h. But even if 
there Is a unit vh1ch can be used to obtain 
neces1ary pressure and temperature, of course, 



polycrystalline diamond will not be obtained only by 
using this unit. The basic method of aanufacturing 
polycrystalline diamond is to pack the dia1DOnd 
powder, solvent metal, hard .. tal ~rapezoid -tal, 
etc., in .. tallic capsules with hig~ -lting point 
and to sinter these capsules in the test piece r00111 
of the high pressure vessel. (The hard trapezoid 
.. u1 is integratedly sintered i • vrder to simplify 
the brazing work during tool aanufacturing.) Also, 
there are factors in the method of using solvent, 
aethod of packing such aaterials, consideration to 
residual gas, etc. The technology develOIM'd 
independently by this company has been us•d as its 
basic slntering technology. The heater and test 
place rooai are defor-.d under ultrahigh pressure and 
high temperatures. In addition, cracks .. y get 
alxed vith sin~ered c:o11pacts, because the ultrahigh 
press~r• and high temperature rapidly return to 
noraal pressure and temperature. Therefore, it is 
necessary to take .. asures against these probleias. 
In order to dv so, generally speaking, it is 
111p<>rtant to solve the following problems involving 
hydrostatic pressure. The problems are 
(l) structure of the high pressure vessel, 
(11) structure of the test piece room, (iii) method 
of packing aaterials in the test piece rooni, 
(iv) -thod of raising the temperature and pressure, 
and (v) -thod of lovering the temperature and 
pi-essure. 

Other problems were caused by expanding the 
diameter of sintered compacts and multi-layering 
these sintered COlllpacts. Therefore, these problems 
had to be solved. First, the previously mentioned 
unit is unsatisfactory as a productive sintering 
unit, because it is basically designed to synthesize 
diamond. Accordingly, it was necessary to make 
technical i.-proveaents in this unit. That is, the 
structure of the heater and that of the test piece 
room had to be aodif ied to enhance the soakability 
in the heater, because conditions for sintering 
dia1110nd are 1110re demanding that those for 
synthesizing it. As a result, it has become 
possible to actually multi-layer and sinter 
dia1110nd. Also, it was necessary tc study a new the 
methods of selecting heater materials, packing test 
pieces, increasing and decreasing the temperature 
and pressure, etc., because the following problems 
are liable to occur. The problems are (i) electric 
current trouble caused by damage of the heater, 
(ii) leakage of pressure -diurr. caused by damage of 
capsules, (iii) deformation of test pieces, 
(iv) ingress of cracks in sintered compact. 

~t has becOIDe possible to manufacture a high 
purity polycrystalline diamond by selecting diamond 
powder as a raw material and devising sintering 
conditions, etc., as well as using the 
above-.entioned sintering technologies. 

'· Davelop!!nt of working technology 

In order to offer polycrystalline diamond 
extracted froin a sintering unit as a tool 
aanufacturing material to users, the surface of this 
diamond llUSt be polished, because the diamond is put 
in a aetallic capsule or is defor .. d. However, the 
diamond is so hard that its surface cannot be 
polished vith the usual diamond-bonded grinding 
wheel. The higher the purity of the diamond, the 
110re difficult it Is to polish the surface. As a 
result of studying various aatters, it has become 
possible to efficiently work such diamond by using a 
special-purpose aachine. Also, in order to offer 
such diaaond as a tool aanufacturing material to 
users, the dla1110nd must be broken fine!;· intc, an 
optional ahape. But It was difficult to (wir" cut I 
the high purity dialllOnd, because such d11mond hes 
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little electrical conduction. When this diamond is 
cut with laser beams, areas damaged by the laser 
bea•s will be considerable. In order to solve this 
problem, research on a wire-cut using technology was 
conducted. As a result, it has becoae possible to 
electric-discharge-machine such diamond. However, 
there is rooin for further iaprove.-ent in working 
technology. The working technology will become 
significant in reducin~ the cost of polycrystalline 
diamond in the future. 

S. High purity polycrystalline diamond and cutting 
perforaan~e 

The high purity polycrystalline diamond has a 
structure in vhich coarse and fine particles are 
•i•ed. The amount of Co reaaining in the grain 
boundary is small. In can be understood that 
diamond particles are combined. The Knoop hardness 
ls aore than 8,000 kilograms per square aillieieter, 
vhich is close to the hardness of peneti-ators made 
of diamond. Therefore, it is difficult to measure 
preciaely such a high Knoop hardness. 

The amount of wear is about half that of 
conventional products. Materials to be machined are 
attached to the Co phase of the grain boundary of 
polycrystalline diamond, and the attachment degree 
of Si is more pronounced than that of Al. it is 
difficult to grind the high silicon-aluminium alloy, 
presumably for the fo~lowing reasons: (i) primary 
phase Si particles coarsely dispersing in this alloy 
are hard and abrasive, (ii) the wear is prOlllOted by 
the pressure-connection, separation, and damage 
caused by chemical reactions between Si and Co. 
Therefore, it can be said that the high purity 
polycrystalline dia1110nd with a small amount of 
residual Co is advantageous from the above 
standpoint. 

Diamond tools have heavy chemical wear 
(diffusion vear) against iron-based mat•rials. For 
this reason. usually sintered compact ·_ools are not 
used to vork such materials. But, depending on 
conditions, these sintered compact tools are 
effective for working cast iron, because the a1110unt 
of carbon contained in cast iron is large and 
reactions are restrained. High purity 
polycrystalline diamond is also promising for this 
use. 

Features of this product (high purity 
polycrystalline diamond) developed by the COlllpan)' 
are as follows: (ii it has high purity, high 
hardness, and high vear resistance, (ii) it can be 
used to work 20 par cent Si-Al alloy, ceramics, 
etc., vlth high efficiency and (iii) it can be used 
in tools with a long cutting edge, because it has a 
large diaaeter. (Source: Tokyo KINO ZAIRYO, 
February 1987, pp. 5-152) 
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5. R•D TRZNDS IN DIAMOND TOOLS 

De .. nd for dia1110nd tools has recently beer. 
increasing very significantly, because productivity 
and processing accuracy have been pursued in 
processing technology fields: therefore diamond 
tools have been finding wider applications. In 
addition, increasingly active development of new 
.. terial has required processing of hArd-to-cu: 
.. terials, which has further expanded the 
application fields o: dia1110nd toois. 

Major diamond tools are cutting tools and 
grinding stones, and wider use of these tools bas 
required the develosi-ent of tooling technology. 

Up to the present, attention bas been directed 
pri .. rlly toward technologi~al development of 
processing .. chines but not 8Uch toward tooling 
technology. This tendency is ascribed to the fact 
that the ratio of tool cost to overall processing 
cost ls ... 11 and a traditional opinion that 
conventional tools are good enough for cutting jobs. 

On the other hand, 910re efficient and accurate 
processing has recently been 11ought a.1d widespread 
use of hard-to-cut .. terials such as fine c•raaics 
has been significant. Consequently tooling 
technology has coae to attract general attention. 

Iron and steel aaterials for sliding components 
of processing aachines are not •ccepted until 
differences ln characteristics of carbon steel, 
hardening steel, cast steel, and others have been 
fully identified. Many kinds of diamonds are used 
in dia1110nd tools, and although there are appreciable 
differences in their characteri~tics, there ha• bee~ 
a tendency to use them without a full understanding 
of those differences. 

Becoeing fully familiar with the characteristic! 
of diaaond tools is essential for the development of 
tools. 

More than 90 per cer.t ot the dia1110nds used for 
diamond tools are synthesized with the static high 
pressure .. thod using solvent; their characteristics 
differ widely depending on synthesizing conditions. 
This .. ans that diamonds that have desirable 
characteristics for tools can be .. nufactured. 

In addition, diamond synthesis based on 
vapor-phase growth and under low press~re has 
recently been aade possible; tools using this type 
of dlaaond have been announced, indicating the 
application of those tools to .. chine processing ls 
nearing. In the following. diaaond tools will be 
described vhll• the .. nufacturlng .. thod and 
characteristics of diaaonds will be briefly 
.. ntloned. 

Dlaaond ~uttlng tools 

Cutting tools consist of single-crystal tools 
for ultra-precision and sintered tools for long wear. 

Mirror cutting using a single-crystal cutting 
tool, which has long been used for processing watch 
parts, has recently advanced significantly enough to 
set up a new field, the ultra-precision cutting 
process. This ultra-precision cutting process is 
targeted at a sl~• accuracy of 0.2 aicron 
.. ter/lSO ailli ... ter and surface coar1eness ot 
0.02 alcron .. ter. Although size accuracy 111ainly 
depends on processing 111achines, surface coar1enes1 
relies on tools and 11 greatly affected by the 
perfor .. nce of 1ingle-cry1tal cutting tools. 

Single-crystal diaaonds are used for 
ultra-precision cutting tools, because they h•v• 
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characteristics such as: the b ·.11de ~d9es c11n be 
processed into sharp sh11pes because of high •tom 
density of dia110nd and high riqidity; long wear is 
possible because extre .. hardness produces little 
ve11r, ability to etch the bl~de edge 1n11ped .. rks 
into• workpiece because hardness •nd hiqh riqidity 
per•lt •inute cutting-in; little chance ot 
producinq a constitutional blade edqe beca~se ot 
cbe•ic11l atability. They recent'y have been used 
for processing aagnetic disk and laser reflection 
•irrors, contributing to high-precision processing 
of parts. 

Por these processing purpc.ses, cutting tools 
with •lightly arced scooping uea (or part) a.1d 
flat-surfaced slidinq Area are used. 

The current grindinq technology can provide 
only a li•ited reduction in edge tip radius. Our 
experience In the aanufacture of conic dlaaond 
indicates 11 ainiawa possible tip radius is 
0.9 aicr09eter for a conic angle of eo• end 
0.7 aicroeeter for 120°degree conic angle. 

Wear on dial!IJOnd depends greatly on the quality 
of rough diamond stone and angles and di .. nsions 
for .. d in process of crystallization. R.~ugh stone 
is for-.d with hex•hedron, octahedron, or 
dodecahedron, or a combination of them; nitrogen is 
the aain impurity, and has defects and distortion. 

Rough 1tone of dodec11hedron crystal di .. nsions 
which requires less cutting allowance is aostly used 
tor cutting tools for economic reasons, but 
hexahedron and octahedron versions are not usually 
used. Therefore, a crystal surface on a cutting 
tool is automatically selected, and there is not 
auch chance that • crystal surface with good wear 
resistance will serve as a sliding or scooping 
surface. In addition, crystallized angle is not yet 
considered as an acceptable means of selection. 

Wear on a single-c•ystal diamond cutting tool 
generally is heaviest on a front sliding surface, 
s111aller on a side sl1d1n9 surface, 11nd siaallest on 
a scooping surface. It is necessary to study which 
crystal surface is tc be used for which tool 
surface. 

Expansion ot application range of sintered 
dla110nd expected wear resistance i'llproved 

There Is a considerable variation in the 
quality of r ··Jgh diamond to be used for a cutting 
tool. Our wear experiment with diamond shows 
different coarse diaaonds present different aaounts 
of wear. In general, the aore nitrogen contained in 
the diaaond, the less wear resistance It has, and 
its wear re1ist11nce also depends on the presence of 
d•fects and distortion • 

Recently, a new technology has been established 
whereby a 1eed crystal diaaond ls allowed to grow to 
synthesize a single-crystal of 1 carat using 1olvent 
.. tal at high temperature and under high pressure. 
Although the wear resistance of this cry•tal is 
1i•llar to that of natur111 dieaond that contains 
auch nitrogen, it has a good hoaogenelty. Therefore 
a good cutting tool can be .. de If a vear-re1isting 
crystal •urface Is for .. d on the cutting tool. 

It h•• been 11C>re than 10 years since a sintered 
dia111e>nd-based cutting tool was .. nufactured. At 
present It 11 u1ed for high-perfor .. nce and 
high-precision proce1sin9 of non-iron 11etal such as 
1lU1111nium alloy and copper alloy, and FIUI, rRP, and 
carbon 1upported by such non-Iron .. tals. It1 
application 11 expected to expand In the ne•r 
future. The r•a1on 11 that 1intered dla110nd Is a 
1lntered polycry1tal, has no anisotropy generally 



found in single-crystal d1ain.:nd, is d1f!1cult to 
cleave. and has larger therm.al diffus1v1ty than 
ultra-ha;d •etal prov id in.; 3n abil it;· to decreas .. 
cutting heat. 

Sintered dia1110nd is iaade u! sintering dia1110nd 
povder and solvent material sintered at the same 
degree of high temperature an~ high pressure as for 
diamond synthesiun9. this tn>e of sinter in9 be in.; 
different frOlll solid-phase sinterin9 perf~rmed in 
conventional povder .. tallur91. The current 
technol09y cannot ~letely re11aove this solvent 
wtterial after sinterin9, and reduction level of the 
aolvent 11aterial re..,inin9 in diamond 9rain greatly 
affects the perfor.aance of a sintered diamond 
cutting tool. 

Generally, the less solvent ..atter a cuttin9 
tool contains, the sharper blade edge and better 
wear resistance It has. With the method of 
processin9 the surface of the ~intered diamond, a 
vapour-phase growth .. thod to cover solvent aaterial 
vith dill90nd, indicating that the entire surac-. is 
covered vith diamond, with a cutting tool of 
polycrystal dia1110nd without solvent matter on its 
surface can be 111c1de. 

Nevertheless, since even sintered diamond has 
not enough we3r resistance to withstand non-iron 
.. tal material processing, it f 1nds its application 
merely in the processirg of comparativ .. !;· soft 
te•porarily-baked ceramics and ceramic-group 
bricks. However. the wear resistance can be 
improved signif 1cantl;· it the c1:tt ing tool shape is 
improved. 

The observation of chip generating mechanisn: 
shows that a cutting tool with a minus scoopin.; 
angle is good for cutting, and cutting of an 
aluminium sinter substance was attempted with that 
cutting tool. The application field o! sintered 
d1a1110nd cutting tools will e~par.d ir: future. 

Ceramic plating on diamond gra:ns, CVD method 

A good dia1110nd grinding stone is such that 
cohesion between the diamond grain and the bond 
should be strong, but the cohesion is not genera:·:,· 
strong. Strengthening this cohes:on is a secr•t ot 
manufacturing a ?ood diamond 9rind1ng stone: 
therefore, an N1-P •etal coating is used. This 
coating technique, diverted from a non-elPctrolyt1c 
vet type plating used for plastics, has been :n 
practice for aC>llle 20 years. Another technique was 
that cera•lc plating was applied to a dia111e>nd ?rain 
vlth the CVD .. thod, and the suitability or this 
grinding particle for a diamond grindinq stone vas 
aacertained. 

Dla1111>nd grindstones are classified, according 
to bond u1ed, as resinoid bond, sintered .. tal bond, 
vitrified bond, and electrodeposition .. tal bond 
grind-atone. A reslnoid bond grinding stone .. inly 
u1es theraiosettlng phenol resin, and is 1110ulded vlth 
a 170•c hot press after a packing agent has been 
added. Thia grinding 1tone Is excellent In cutting 
ablllty but poor In wear resistance. 

A .. tal bond grinding 1tone uses 111ainly 
copper-tin family •etal powder, to which a packin~ 
agent Is added, and is formed with hot pressing of 
about 700°C. Metal powder rich in tin is u1ed for 
the grinding 1tone for the processing of hard-to-cul 
.. terials. A heavy-duty grinding stone uses metal 
powder of iron, cast Iron, tungsten, and 1s 
excellent in wear resistance but poor 1- ':•itt 1ng 
ability. 

A vitrified bond gr1nd111q stone uses vitreous 
bond; a filler 11 added to the bond, then is lllOlded 
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under pressure, and is he~ted in a~ inert qas 
environment. Hot pressing in.a;· be use-1 to: the 
molding. 

The for .. r grindin~ stone has pores. but the 
latter ~as none. Although various vitreous 
subst~~ces are availatle tor the bonding purpose, 
those w:th lov .. lting points and hiqh intensity at~ 
used to prevent heat det~rio:at1on as a result ot 
the oxidation an~ grophitization of dia1DOnd durin~ 
heatinq. This type of grinding stone is, in cuttir:s 
ability and wear resistance, between a resinoid bon~ 
and .. tal bond grinding stones, but auperior tc the" 
In rigidity. 

Vapour-phase synthesized diamond for near fut.:re 
tools 

Diamond can be synthesized at high temperature 
and under high pressure, because the presence o! 
solvent substance deposits di••~nd out of ca:~~ 
solution. In the sa .... nne., diamond can be 
deposited out of vapour such as hydrocarbon. 
Research on this -thod has recently been ver;· 
popular. 

Three miethods are a~ailable for syn~hesizing 
diamond as vapour phas~ inethods: Che~ical vapour 
phase growth .. thod, wne:e1n vapo~r such as 
hydrocarbon is heated and pyrolyzed on the base 
surface to deposit d1a1110nd. Plasma che•1c~l vapour 
phase growth .. thod, wherein high energy is given to 
electrons with microwave or high-frequency wave and 
positive ions are generated fr0tr. hydrocarbon gas to 
deposit dia1110nd. Ion beam evaporation 11ethod. 
wherein high-energy electrons in plas111c1 are forced 
to impact against hydrocarbOr. in a high vacu•1ir. to 
generate hydrocarbon ions which are collided with 
each other 1n a low electric field. ln addition, a 
method has been proposed for deposit1n9 diamond by 
adding various energies. 

The selection o! a s~bstrate llldter1al that 
~eraiits diamond to be deposited out o! vapour is 
important: ultra-hard alloy and tungster. allo;· are 
being studied in a tool appl icat 1or.. /1.r. exper 1m.,nt 
was conducted to grow d1amund on a si~tered diamond 
s~·race. Vapour-phase methods can prvduce 
granulat~d diamonds of good shape. 

Before diamond made by v•pour-phase method c~r. 

be used for tools, ir1any proulems must be solved 5.,,7h 
as suitability of substrate for diamond toolS ar.d 
fin. ~ing 111ethod of a diamond film surface. 
Nevertheless, this type of 1ynthesizing 111ethod 
provides a comparatively simple synthe1izing using a 
low-cost device. Therefore, it will be used for 
tools before long, depending on future 
re1earch/developmient. 

Dia90nds vill play a large role in the 
development of a processing technology. However, 
while high-pr-clslon and high-efficient processing 
.. chines for .. terlal processin~ have been 
drastically developed, diamond tools have been 
improved at • slower pace. 

One of the reasons is that dia110nd, although 
the most high priced among 1114terlals, is ••ld<>t11 us~d 
effectively. It scarce1y wears ott with cu•ting or 
grinding processing, but in most cases is con1umed 
through crushing, breaking, or dur1~g repair. 

a is hoped that tile diamond tooling techno:ogy 
vi • t>e devo1loped while the 111ec111.·1cal and ctie111lcal 
;iropert1es of d:alnOnd are ful::; 1der.tif1ed. 
(Source: Tokyo Nll<KAN l<OCVO SHUlllUN, 
) February 1987, pp. 22 23) . . . . . 
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6. CAIUIIDES, CERAMICS AND LOTS HORE 

Reviev of the International Machine Tool and 
~nufacturing Technology Exhibition, 13-21 April 1988, 
Bir~ingha•, Ult, organized bi the Machine Tool 
Aaaociation, 62 Bayswater Rd., London W2 3PH. 

Titanium nitride has aany applications. 
including vear-resi•tant coatings on punching, 
for•ing and precision tools, diecast and injection 
moulds, and aachin• parts sucject to heavy vear. 
llultl-Arc la one CQllPAny offering the physical 
vapour deposition (PVD) of titanl1111 nitride (TiN), 
and aays the proce•• can cater for most 9etals, 
including non-ferrous. The thickness of the coating 
la nor .. lly three to five •icrons. 

In the caae of Balzers' Baltride TiN coating, 
deposition takes place bel°" 500°C .. king the 
process, vhlch is alao based on PVD, auitable for 
hlgh-apeed ataala, hot-vork tool ataela and certain 
cold-vork tool ataals. 

TiN is, of couue, finding increasing fa1.our 
with drill and cutter .. nufacturers auch as Presto, 
vhich will introduce at MACH 88 TiN-coated Mt2 
cobalt high-speed steel SM200 drills in standard and 
long series di .. nsions. And jobbers in M2 high 
speed steel are an addition to the campany's 
portfolio of TiN-coated products. But Presto will 
also unveil a new carbide tool range which includes 
two-flute drills froa five to 16 1111 diaaeter 
(26 sizes) and three-flute drills frOlll three to 
16 mn dia9eter (3S sizes). This range is produced 
to BS 328/DIN 1897 With tangs to DIN 1809. 

SKF • Dormer Tools will extend the size range 
of its exclusive ADX drill which, because of its 
unusual lip geometry, enables the TiN-coated high 
speed drill "to compete favourably with carbide 
drills on both penetration and cost". And to prove 
the point, SKF • Dormer Tools vill demonstrate the 
ADX drill, now available in sizes up to 20 nn 
diameter, on a iaachining centre. along vith 
TiN-coatad flutaless taps and DHD drills. 

But for all its advantagP.s, a titanium coating 
vill not .. ke a bad design good. And that is the 
premise on vhich international Twist Drill has 
refined the basic design of its XT series before 
introducing the XT36 titani•1m-coated version with a 
13S 0 notch-thinned point. This drill is said to 
give excellent results in stainless steals, and 
acid- and heat-resisting austenitic steals, and to 
have li•itad suitability for apecial alloys such •s 
lnconel, Haatelloy and Ni.onic. 

TiN ha• alao t>.~n adopted by Artnur llink of 
th• Federal Republic of Ger .. ny (UJ< agent u .. k) for 
its broaches, resulting ln up to eight ti .. • the 
life of conventional broaches. llink clai•• to be 
the only &uropean broach .. nufacturar vlth its ovn 
titanl1111 nitriding plant, wnich i• capable of 
handling broach•• three aetres long. 

Clarkson, too, haa adopted TiN coating as a 
atandard option on aoat of lt1 new cutting tools, 
but the c011pany al•o clal .. thAt Its Crest-Jut end 
ailla ha\•e been re-wrltlng the speed and feed tables 
for HSS tool1. According to Cl1rk•on, these end 
mill• have even coapated succe1s(ully with carbide 
to)ls on tough .. tals •uch as tltanlua, providing 
the equivalent Ntal remo•11l capabi l lty at a auch 
lover cost. And to coeplamant Crest-Kut, 
particularly for heat-resistant Ntals, Clarkson has 
developed its Super HSS and mill range. Made fr0111 
ASP 30 and vlth a 40° helix angle, th• cutters are 
••Id to be capable of producing a high quality 
flni•h. ror really hard and abrasive .. terlals 
Clar,1on does, hovaver, offer a C011prehen1lve range 

of solid carbide cutters in tvo, three- and 
four-flute forms and vith b4llnosed versions as 
standard. 

Although ~he British hard .. tals industry does 
not contain a single coepany of vorld rating, Nuloy 
has established itself as a leading UI .. nufacturer 
of tungsten carbide "specials". Production divides 
broadly Into three areas: standard and special 
inserts, toolholders and milling cutters; rod and 
atrip for tool .. kers; and hard 9etal wear parts. 
And the latest lnve1t .. nt has been in a £1/4 •illion 
grinding cell coaprising a Wendt WAH 300/35 CMC 
tbr .. -azis peripheral grinder, the latest Blanchard 
top and bottom grinder, and special .. chines for 
priaary land and edge conditioning. Following this 
lcatallatlon, Muloy reckons it can fulfill virtually 
any order for apeclal carbide ln•erts, to BS 5750 
quality •t•ndards, within three weeks. 

over 20 aeparate and distinct gaomietries and 
atyles of Fetoga aolid carbide cutters are nov 
available froa Fenn Tool • CO.uge ln the size range 
free 0.2 to 25 - di-ter. And the company vill 
use MACH to pr090te a specially-developed grade of 
•icro-gain carbide vhich gives a transverse rupture 
atrength 75 par cent batter than "traditional" 
carbides. Fenn will also show the aestag range of 
heavy-duty cobalt steel ailling cutters for use on 
exotic aaterials such as titaniua-r.iaonic and 
Inconel. The cutters can be supplied ex-stock in 
dia .. ters from 50 to 200 .., and in two geometries. 

Plansee Tooling specializes in ce .. nted carbide 
tooling, with a coaprehensive selection covering 
11e>st applications. Nev for MACH will be the 
uncoated StOT, an ultra-heavy duty grade intended 
for applications involving interrupted and varying 
depths of cut, forged and cast workpieces vith skin 
or inclusion problems and impacting entry cuts. 
This vill be joined by the multi-layer Sr.127, a 
aulti-applicatlon steel cutting grade covering the 
PlO-PtO and Kl0-130 application areas. Three 
sub-micron grades (TSMJ vill also be launched -
aimed at applications on, for example, super alloys 
and abrasive iaaterials. 

A revolutionary design of end mill which 
affectively doubles stock re1110val rates in materials 
ranging from mild steel to titanium and alWllinium 
alloys, will be the major attraction on the stand of 
Ingersoll ClllbH. Called the Multi-Effective end 
mill, the cutter will be available in a range of 
aizas and is being prOlllOted as •one of the aost 
significant tooling developments since inserted 
carbide cutters were Invented". 

Pour new products for parting-off and grooving 
applications vill be offered by Mircona, with 
practical deaon1trations on 316 grade •tainlass 
•teel taking place on a Traub CNC mill-turning 
centre. AllOng the new offerings ls a line of 
toolholder• and carbide insert• for face grooving 
dovn to a dla .. tar of lt llrll. This ell•inates the 
need to uae HSS or brazed products for .... 11 
dla .. ter• external or Internal radial grooving. 

Mitsubishi'• SC20 ailling cutter• and SR 
turning tools feature carbide or carbon-nitride 
circular Inserts with unusually high rake angles. 
UI agent Kingston Cutting Tools says the SC20 
milling cutters are offered in six aizes, with 
diameters from 101 to 271 111111 and f rOlll four to 12 
lnaerts rigidly located by novel clamping wedges. 
Of •. o - dia .. ur and •. 76 - thick, the flat-faced 
inserts have 30° clearance angles and 24° effective 
cutting rake. Stocked grades are HTllO, HTi20T, 
U'l'l20T and NXSS, the latter being a high 
perforaance, carbon-nitride cermet with super alloy 
blnder. Made ln variants for side and end cuttlng, 



the SR turning tool takes inserts similar to those 
used in the SG20 •ill but vith rigid centre hold 
clamping and 91C>Ulded-in chip-breakers. Typical 
cutting sp.eds are 105 •/•in for stainless steel, 
50 •/•in for titanium alloy and 15 •imin for 
hardened steel. 

Cer.,.ts also figure on the stand of Suaitoao 
Electric Hardaetal, vith tvo nev nitrogen-enriched 
c:er.,.t (solid TiC) grades - TllOA and TllOA. 
Demonstrations plannad include interaittent cutting 
of hardened steels with tb• toughest yet Suaiboron 
Cllll cutting grade 811300; drilling with the nev 
llulti-Drill series (lllC for grey and nodular/SG cast 
hon and aluainiua, and llE for hardened stHlS above 
•o Re• titanium alloys, Inconel and stainless 
at .. ls)J and •illing with nev types of solid 
carbide end allls. 

An alternative cutting aaterial for hard 
.. terials in Peldaueble's nev Wurbon (WBN), which 
consists of a special be11agonal crystal struct ·•re of 
boron nitride aade by e11plosive foraing. 
Particularly IJood results are said to have been 
obtained ln cutting off bArdened ri• zones and in 
turning bard .. terials vitb interrupted cuts. 
Peldmueble also bas a nev nitride ceraaic grade 
SL200, intended for rough turning and round ail.ing 
of grey cast iron. 

In addition to a vide range of tooling for 
.. chining centres, CllC lathes and 
sequence-controlled autom.tic lathes, PCM Tooling 
will sbov the Zurn ICtOO pre-setting unit vhich has 
a basic capacity of 200 ... on dia11:41ter and 320 mm on 
length. Stretched versions are available and, being 
of modulcr construction, it is possible to aatch 
non-standard require .. nts such as gang type tooling. 

A more sophisticated offering is DeVlieg's 
Microset EGW 3050 horizontal pre-setter equipped 
with a new, state-of-the-art DPC control. This vill 
interface with a vide range of peripherals such as 
tape punches, DNC links and microchip tool ID tags. 
Tool data are stored under identification numbers 
with up to 20 digits of vhich five can include 
pre-defined alpha characters. 

The complex geometry incorporated in 11\:>dern 
tooling toois must be aaintained if optimum 
perforaance is to result. And that is vhere the 
latest optical .. asuring unit 111anufactured by 
Strasaann (UJ< agent Euro-Tools) has its place. 
Basically, it allows the ... asurement of cutting and 
clearance angles on various types of toolir.g, 
including •~!ling cutters, rea .. rs, countersinks and 
taps. It can also .. asure spiral and start angles, 
tapers, thread pitch, concentricity and the 
curvature on ballnosad or radiused cutters. 

In a bid, it says, to increase aachine tool 
utilisation (and reduce inventories) Sandvik will 
display lt• TOMAS coaputerized tool control system. 
This is designed to run on IBM tlXX hardware and 
lyst•• 36, and caters for all aspects of tool 
.. nag ... nt including issues and returns, item level 
control, bits and assellblies, and .. nage .. nt 
infor .. tion. And the Swedish COS1Pany has also co-t 
up with TRIM - a pocket-sized computer which allows 
the busy production engineer to access inforaation 
such as cutting tool choice for turning, •illing and 
drilling along with support data such as feed and 
speed for each tool use. TRIM (Tool Rationalization 
1n Manufacturing) has ••parate programs for ••~h 
operation type, and a specially-developed ~rogram 
for the user to establish actual tool cost1, 
economical tool order points and opti .. 1 •tock 
levels. There is also an economy program t~ provide 
details •uch a, 11achinln9 cost per c0111pOnent and 
tool pay-off ti .. calculations. 
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Modular tooling systems, which ai• to aake the 
best use of today's vide choice of standard and 
insert-type tooling, vill be well represented at 
MACH 18. A nev naae is a British coapany called 
Contract Toolholders, which has coae up vith a 
solution to the familiar centre drill, drill, tap. 
chamfer sequence. The coapany•s bsychange allovs 
tool changes to be e•ecut.-4 by hand without key or 
•panner. S.sily fitted to the ••isting dravbar, 
bsycbange can be left in place and used for most 
•illing and drilling tasks. 

Another e•aapl• is lenna .. tal, Erickson's nev 
QI modular aachining centre tooling line, which 
comprises rotating tool adaptors in various standard 
and proprietary configurations. These have beer. 
designed witb a c:oapact, rigid, quick-change joint 
to ac:c:oaaodate rotating toolbolders and boring 
tools. QI modular tooling (which can also be used 
on any lathe equipped with the IUil tooling syst .. ) is 
locked/unlocked with a T-vrencb, with the patented 
Ball Track clamping .,.chanis• contributing to a 
repeatability of !0.0025 .. in both radial and axial 
directions. 

A third e11a11ple is Valenite"s syste• which 
features a •floating wedge• design to per•it fast 
and easy ••••ably of a vide range of tool len9ths 
plus reducers, adapters, rough and finishing boring 
heads, drills, •illing cutters and 11any other types 
of tooling. 

Modular tooling is being promoted by Krupp as 
part of its •total tooling technology• concept. 
This is based on Wida• •conventional• tooling and 
Widafle•, a modular tooling system for both turning 
and prisaatic applications. Widafle• is said to 
combine the best features of the ••isting Multifle• 
(turning) and Rotaflex (millingidrilling) modular 
syste11S, .. king it widely ap~licable to concepts 
such as PMS or CIM. T~e 111ajor innovation is in the 
design of the nev tool head coupling in Which a 
5° Cl" taper is combined vith face contact on the 
holder and a mechanically-actuated ball bearing 
locking system. The resultant cutting edge 
positional repeatability is said to be vithin 
2.5 aicrons. 

Completing the tool inanag~ment chain is 
Widatronic ICS, a tool-mounted ~•ad/write 
identification system that can be integrated into 
any piece of tooling. Typically, a read/vrite 
facility is situated on or adjacent to a tool 
presetter, allowin9 the tool-set information to be 
written into .. lllOrJ. A read/write head on the 
aachine tool then scans the chip for identification 
and offset inforaation upon installation in the 
turret or tool aagazine. This i• pas••d to the 
aachine control via a converter unit and the 
Widatronic ICS data aanager. If th• insert wears 
during ••chining and an off•et adjust .. nt has to be 
.. de, • .1en the chip infor .. tion is rewritten after 
the tool has eo11pleted the cycle. 

leaping track of expensive tooling i• also the 
function of a range of read/write and read-only tool 
ldentlf ication syste .. available froa Multiswitcb. 
On •how at MACH II will be the entire range - from 
elniature, read-only code tags able to carry 16 bits 
of information for si11ple tool identification 
applications, to a two kbyte re•d/write ta9 for more 
coaplex installations, such as the storage of 
instructions for the aachining of a part on a pallet. 

&uchner also offers an inductive read/writ
codln9 system for the detection of tools, 
toolholders or pallets without physical contact. 
The sy1te• co.prises three component parts: a 
elnlature data carrier set in 1 stainless steel 
waterproof housing, with oxide-ceramic protection of 
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the ••nsing face to guard against hot chips; a 
read/vrite hea~ vith transaitter and recei••r coil 
for inductive transaission of energy and ct.ta; and 
a proces•or unit for communication between the data 
carrier, read/vrite bead and .. ster control. Data 
tran .. iaaioa to the .. •t•r control i• by .. ans of a 
20 miA current loop or aerial interface. 

On the toolholding front, Dic:ksons vill unveil 
it• Auto IDdesing Carousel, the first of a proposed 
range of CllC dedicated tool posts, Vbil• llppinger '• 
(m agent ll9C lladline Tooh) new VDI holders froa 20 
to 60 ... di ... ter vill include a r•DCJe of power 
drhen tooling tbat 1a iateaded •• an 
•off-the-shelf• package for all the .. jor llC lathe 
producer•. 

Block-type ~ooling .. de by the Davis Tool 
Collpanf of the US vill be •hovn by it• Ult agent 
Porth Tool • Valve on a •tand •hared ~ith 
Gidding• • Levh. Tb• CCllpany vill aho launch its 
new Cll-1 coatouring head for use on four, five or 
•ls iDdiapiDdle horizoat.: boring ucbine• and 
.. chining centres. With a .. xi81Ua bore/face 
di ... ter of lll ... the contouring head bas a •lid• 
length of 200 .... head length of lOl ... •pindle 
travel of 76 .. and a uxi- •peed of 
100 rev/ain. 

Alao on •hov 

VDI tooling froa the PCM and Zurn ranges vill 
be fitted to uny of the CNC lathes in action at 
lllACll II, a• well as being featured on the PCM 
Tooling •tand. Specialised spindle tooling includes 
th• Zurn Mic:kro-llick and Flexi-Coapact ranges of 
quick-change and miodular •ysteas for standard and 
CllC •illing applications, while the Unidorn miodular 
•Y•t .... de by Dornag ls a aor~ sophisticated 
alternative for use in unufacturing cells and 
autoaatic tool aanag ... nt systeas. 

The Swedish Machine Group vill show for the 
first ti .. in the Ult the auto..tic bl~k tool 
changer (llTS) on a Swedturn 6 CNC lathe equipped 
vith autoaatic parts chang•r. The BTS systvs •5 
ao.inted on the back of the autaa.tic handling 
•yst ... ellainating the expense of additional ro~t 
and control equipment. 

Sandvik has extended its range of long edge 
aill;ng cutter• vith the type R21S.4S, which is 
available in aizes frCMI l2 to •o .. dia .. ter. Th• 
range now extends froia 32 to 18 .. dia .. ter in four 
atyl•• - including varllock, Weldon and Mor••• 
taper. Alao nev froci Sandvik la the O aerie• of 
turning tool inaert with three chipbreaking 
fe099triH1 the T-llax O-Cut parting-off and 
9rooving tool• baaed on a nev fora of insert 
claaping1 and the GC42S grade of c ... nted carbide 
with application area• froa PlS to Pl5 (light and 
madiusi roughing of ateel atock and •teal ca•tlng• at 
b19h cutting apeeds and llOderate feed•). 

A new l'.JV-co•t autoaatlc toolchanger for 
turning .. chines will be shown for the first ti .. on 
• Cburchill POUa leri•• four-axis lathe. Both 
paaaive and live tooling, Vbich will be based on the 
new lennaaetal KM ayst ... will be changed 
autoaatically. A tool datuaing probe aounted on th• 
headstock will provide autoaatic tool setting on th• 
.. chine, which will also be fitted with • 
turret-aounted probe for ln·proces1 gauging of the 
workpiece, and full control of spindle po1itionin9. 

The cutting tool division of H•hn • •olb will 
d11play an extended range of precision equiP919nt 
assoclatej with the uchining of bores to close 
tolerances. 

-----------
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Bl'i•tol Tool • Gauge u.ently received orders 
worth over £10,000 for the large Vel'idex 200 and 
•uller 150 electronic indexers for both fourth and 
fifth-axis •••· including special twin-table 
fifth-axis unit•. (Source: llacbinery and production 
engineel'inq, 23 llal'cb 1911) 

• • • • • 

1- CiilillWii -· s 
carbides 

carbide caaibinatlon tools drill and rea• oat one 
R!!! 

centre drilling, drilling and reaai119 can be 
carried out in a .. ccession with the new OllI cal'bid• v 
drill-re ... r fol' producing bigb-accuracy boles vith 
oae-bit .. chining. 

It 1a atated that bole• can be held to H7 
accuracy for dt ... ter, JS atanct.rd of aurface 
fiai•h, and to a better •traigbtaess accuracy than 
can be obtained vith twist drills. 

Accuracies can be uintained fol' cross-drilled 
holes, •tal'ting a hole on an inclined vork •urface 
and for enlarging low-accuracy pre-drilled holes. 

Tool geoaetry includes a 120• point angle, and 
a 2 to 30 .. long drill portion which produces a 
hole 10 aicl'ons 1ullel' than th• required di ... ter. 

The r ... inder of the flute length is u•ed for 
reaaing with 1klvin9 cuts, and includes •button• 
lands vhictl ensure a good surface fini•h. 

Svoarf is evacuated fr09 the drilling al'ea along 
wide (15•) flutes, and thel'• are s .. 11ar flutes to 
carl'y coolant to th• cutting edges. 

Olll drill-reaael's are .. l'keted by Berksvell 
(Ult) in stand•rd and long sel'ies with di ... ters fr0& 
l to ll .. in 0.1 .. incl' ... nts, and froia ll to 
30 .. in 1 .. •teps. (Soul'ce: Machinery and 
Pl'oduction Engineering, 6 May 1988) 

• • • • • 

Carbide in•erts aade in new grades 

Indexable cutting inserts are ude in 
aluainiua-oxide-coated and cer .. t grades for rough 
and fiol1h ailliag at •peed• up to 1,600 afa. They 
lDClude grade• with aultllayer aluainl1111-0xlde 
coating for high-1peed finishing, with thick 
tripha•• alusilnlusi-oslde coating for blgh-speed 
flnlsbint• with aultiphas• alusiini1111-0xlde coating 
for ll9ht roughing, as well a1 cer .. t uterlal• in 
aeverel grades. The•• cutting .. terials, froa 
IUSlitoeio Slectrlc Carbiae are ln an AC Serles and a 
T Serles (cer .. ts). (Source: A9erlcan Machinist, 
hpteaber 1911) 

• • • • • 
Slab aill tips at constant hell• 

Niagara Cutter lnc. (North Tonawanda, M.Y., 
USA) bas introduced a line of carbide-tip slab •ills 
with tips for .. d to a constant hell• angle. The 
true 1piral design of the carbide tips allows the 
chip load to be distributed over the full length of 
the cutting ed9e to halp creata free-cutting action. 

Thl1 design can •l•o dialnish chatter and 
reduce the chances of chipping the carbide tips. 



a.placeable carbide tips foraed to fit th• ti~ 
pocket can be purchased. The •ills are available in 
a variety of diaaeter and face vidths and can be 
ordered vith the C0111pAny•s special TiN coating for 
lon4)er life, finer finishes and increased feeds and 
apeeds. (Source: American ... chinist, August 1911) 

• • • • • 

Cera•ics 

COtronics Corp.•s Rescor Series aechinable 
c:eraaics enable .. chining of detailed close 
tolerance components on conventional rhop equipment 
vith atanct.rd cutting tools, drills, >r taps. 
Available in a varlet,- of rods and plates, the 
c:eraaica offer corrosion resistance, therael aboc:lt 
resl~tanc:e, and are usable to 16C9•c in o•idizlng, 
rec'.ucing, or v•cu- ataospberes. 

• • • • • 

Wbiak~r reinforced ceraaic inserts 

An aluaini- o•ide/silicon carbide fibre 
(whisker) cutting tool .. terial, design.tad CC670, 
ls offered by Sandvik Coromant co .• Fair Lavn, N.J., 
USA. Developed for turning and boring nickel-based 
alloys at high speeds, the .. terial ••hibits greater 
tool life than conventioru..l tungsten carbide inserts. 

The idea of silicon carbide fibre reinforcing 
c:eraaic cutting tools is a relati\~ly nev approach 
for the .. talcutting industry. The distribution of 
the silicon carbide fibres in the aluaina povder is 
much like fibreglass .. tting and glass resin; the 
result ls a strong, durable cutting too~ aeterial. 
(Source: Advanced Materials and Processes. 
July 1917) 

• • • • • 
RS-HIP yields heat-resistant ceramics 

Rapid solidi!ication (RS) is oft•~ used to aake 
aetal powders, but Battelle Colullbus researchers 
hav~ found a way to aake solidified ceramic 
powders. When hot isostatically pressed (HIPed), 
they for• cera•ics that are tougher and aore 
teaperature-resistant than transforaaticn-toughened 
(usually by zirconia) ceramics. 

HIPing is an espe11sive way to gc., but in 
combination vith RS, it provides sOllle real 
advantages. roreaost, the resulting ceramics resist 
llleat fractures to l,coo•c to l,soo•c. They also 
withstand rapid theraal cycling. HIP also produces 
near-net-;hape monolithic ceraaic parts that need 
little or no .. chining, so there is less labour and 
fever flavs. 

Ceraalcs .. de by RS-HIP are naturals to co.pet• 
vlth sirconia in diesel, ~urbine, and internal 
c:oabustion engines. They c:ould also be used for 
veer applications, such as bearings and cutting 
tools. aattelle ls nov putting together a two-year 
reaearch progra ... to c:omaercialize the proceas. 
(SOUrce: High-Tech !!fterlal Alert, February 1917) 

• • • • • 
Silicon nitride powders frOlll Perro in advanced 
ctraaic applications 

Ferro Corp. (Cleveland, Ohio, USAI has 
introduced a line of silicon nitride povdera for 
advanced cera•ic appl icat 101.$. 
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The aeterials are said to have good lot-to-lot 
uniforaity and can be shaped by several DRthods 
including pressing, casting, eatrusion and injection 
aoulding. They can be pr~ssureless sintered, hot 
pr•ssed, hot isostatic pcessed (HIP), or •inter-hot 
iaostatic pressed 

Typical applications for the ASN-series powders 
include cutting tool inserts, turbocharger rotors. 
pump seals. valves and ••trusion dies. Conditions 
requiring high-temperature perforaance, corrosion, 
veer, or tberaal sbock-resistance, or superior 
hardness are particularly suitable. (Source: 
llAnufacturing Cbeaist, ilay 1911) 

• • • • • 

Ctraaic eaoin.ering .. terial 

A c:eraaic engineering aaterial, knovn as 
AllAloa 61, offers ••tr ... wear resistance and 
aechanical stability to near 3,000°F (l,6t9•c1. 
Available fr09 Astro llet Associates Inc., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, USA, tbe .. terial also features 
high resistance to corrosion and osldatlon. It 
bas Rockwell A hardness of 91.5 and c:oapressive 
strength of CS0,000 psi (3,103 llPa). In addition, 
part tolerance can be held to 0.0001 in. 
(0.002SC ->. 

AllAloa 68 is recoaaended for use in such 
custoa ceraaic parts as vear plates for industrial 
equipaent, sandblast noz:les, cutting tool 
inserts, acid puap seals and bushings, broachable 
glue nozzles. spray nozzles, critical 
electrocl.-ical aechining fixtures, and ••trusion 
dies. (Source: Adva~ced Materials and Processes, 
June 191ii) 

••••• 

loreans improve silicon nitride cutting tools: 
Silicon nitride-based cutting tools containing 
titaniua carbide ••hibit excellent cutting 
properties but they do have disadvantages. Chief 
aaong th•• is their relatively poor sinterability 
oving to for .. tion of nitr09en gas (N2) during the 
process. When the gas is released a nullber of fine 
pores are apt to f~rm in the aaterial. 

lorean researchers have vhat appears to be a 
simple solution to these and related probleas. They 
use tltaniu• nitride as an enhancing agent for 
toughness instead of titani11111 carbide. Ouite 
aimply, they coat fine particles of titaniu• carbide 
vith a thin titaniua nitride fila and add the 
.. ttrial to •ilicon nitride. Thus th• titaniwn 
carbide coated with titaniu• nitride fil• acts like 
titaniua nitride during sintering. In essence, this 
aeans the tltaniu• carbide can be dlapersed into the 
ailicon nitride vitllo\ot th• production of Ml 
and/or by-products. Results is a silicon nilride 
tool-bit aaterlal that is aore easily aintered and 
vhlch deliver1. higher perfor .. nce. (lorea Advanced 
Institute of Science and Technology, P.O. Bo• lll, 
Dong Dae Mun. lorea). (Source: INSIDER ' c. 
C March 1917) 

• I e e e 

Many cutting tools and cutting tool .. terial 
develop!!!nts are taking place in the us. New 
develo~nts in .. ter1als for•ing interest include 
onnounce11tnts by .. )or cutting tool producers of 
cutting inserts containing silicon carbide 
whisker -reinforced cer arr.1 c and ceramic cOlllpos i tes. 
While ceraaic ca-po11te cutting tool .. terials are 



clai-.d to replace co.ted and unc,-.ated carbides and 
non-composite cera•ics, the .. terials aarket is 
stable. 

Technological breatthroughs in cutting tools 
involve their use as sy~teas. The advent of the 
.. chining centre brought with it autoaatic tool 
storage and toolchangers requiring that tool holders 
be able to be held tightly in the spindles, be 
identified, a~ be of knovn size •nd length. To 
raise productivity, tool holding systees now 
simplify the numbers of required tools to lower 
tooling costs and increase rigidity and ac:c:uracy. 
Tooling aensors and probes are used to replace the 
need for presetting tools off-.achine. Techniques 
to load and unload tools froa spindles, ramove 
workpieces froa chucks and change the chuck's jaws 
are - ~n. Turning .. chine technology is 
becoaing more oriented to .. c: ining cells and 
syst.... Tb• trend is to include rotary or live 
tooling in a turret to •nable the turning .. chine to 
finish secondary operations, especially •illing and 
cross drilling, in the s ... chucking. (Source: 
Iron Age. 01/00/17, p. 50) 

• • • • • 
Superfine silicon carbide ceramics 

Professor Koichi Hiihara and his research group 
in the School of Physics. National Defense Acadeay, 
announced that they had succeeded for the first ti .. 
in developing silicon carbide cera•ic vhich is very 
strong and beat resistant and has •chanical 
workability ezceeding that of .. tals, by sintering 
the cera•ics povder and precursor •izture and 
perfor•ing •11ano-contro1• of its crystal grain 
boundary structure. The .. terial, named "SF 
(superfine) silicon carbide", can be cut by a 
superhard tool without using oil or water, the depth 
of each cut being 2-3 111111 and causing no cracks. 
This new .. terial exhibits a bending strength of 
445 11ega pascals at the aaxi•um application 
t.-perature of l,5oo•c or above, and 400 .. ga 
pascals at room temperature when heat treat .. nt is 
perfor .. d in the air. Along with the material's 
characteristic of being porous, SF silicon carbide 
could be used not only as a high-strength 
heat-resistant structural material, but also a 
functional .. terial. 

The technology developed by Professor Hiihara 
has drawn attention both in Japan and overseas 
because the nano-control of the crystal grain 
boundary structure vhich can be applied not only to 
silicon carbide but also to silicon nitride, other 
carbide substances, and their COllpOund .. terials to 
give such .. terials high strength, heat resistance 
and .. chanlcal workability. 

The SP silicon carbide developed this ti .. is 
.. de by •ixing s1licon carbide powder 80 per cent 
with the precursor polysilane stylene and an 
auxiliary agent and sinterin~ the •ixture under 
aor .. 1 pressure at approxi11ately l,6oo•c. 
Structurally, the .. terial is 11ade of super fine 
slll.:on carbide with nano-level crystal grain 
boundary and •its che•ical bond is different frOlll 
that of ordinary silicon carbide" (Professcr 
Ni ihan). 

Oiiing to such characteristics, the material 
exhibits an excellent inechanical workability for 
cutting, drilling, and so forth. Conventionally 
available ceramics vith good machinability include 
crystallized glass (Mica), boron nitride hexagonal 
crystals, and co.pound 11aterial of aluminium nitride 
and boron nitride, the 11ax1mum application 
teaperature of all being on the order of 1,ooo•c. 
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SF silicon nitride, on the other hand. has a 
bending strength of 4CS 11eg• p.scals at l,Soo•c or 
abov~. In addition, this new material features 
(l) spray llOldinJ and extrusion 90lding (difficult for 
use with silicon c•rbide) can be ~loyed, .. ting it 
possible to .. ss-produce ceraaic pieces in coaplex 
foras and with good .. c~1ne workability: (2) the 
di .. nsion accuracy after sintering is 3/1,000; and 
(3) a highly porous .. terial containing about 
30 per cent 0.1-0.2 •holes is very light in wei9ht. 
(Source: Tokyo Hikkan Kogyo Shiabun, 17 February 1987 

• • • • • 
Riken fibre-reinforced cera•ics 

Riken developed fibre-reinforced fine ceramics 
(PRC) by using •lu•ina as the base .. terial and adding 
to it silicon carbide whisker and zirconia. As • 
result of the research Riken has been en9aged in with 
Tohoku Unive1sity, a high standard of destructior. 
toughness value, 8 KP•. and three-point bending 
strength, 1,600 KPa, were att•ined. The c09p4ny is 
sample-shipping this new fibre ai•ing application 
toward superh•rd tools. Specific business talks •re 
ongoing based on the comipany policy to .. ke the fibre 
into products by the end of this ye•r. 

At present, tun9sten c•rbide mixed with cob•lt 
is 11ainly used for superhard tools. But cobalt has 
been reg•rded •s a problem when used for super•lloy 
cutting tips and tape cutters because of its lov 
11eltin9 point and magnetic property; various 
ieiprove11ent efforts are being .. de including one to 
lover the cobalt content by addin9 titaniu• carbide 
and tantalum carbide. The PRC developed by Riken 
this :i11e is designed to replace such superhard 
tools. 

FRC is prepared by Adding aluain• with 
10 per cent zirconia (containing 2 per cent yttrium) 
and 20 per cent silicon carbide whisker, mixing •nd 
kneading them by the bowl mill method for about 
48 hours. then sinterin9 the material at l,S00°C. 
The process could achieve a high level of 
destruction toughness of 8 MPa and a three-point 
bending strength of 1,600 KPa. 

In general, improvements in destruction 
toughness value is a subject to work on in 
cer•mics. Known 111ech•nisms for the improvement 
include: ( 1) crack-shielding; ( 2) crack 
deflection; (l) whisker drawing; 
(4) aicrocracking; •nd (S) crack bridge. 

Por instance, when alumina is changed into FRC 
using silicon c•rbide whisker, destruction toughness 
value Improves froa ) to 6 MPa due to the crack 
deflection effect. Si•ilarly, zirconla can i•prove 
the value fr131D 3 to 7 MP• by adding about 3 per cent 
yttriu•, aagnesla, calcia, and silica oxide. 

Th• PRC Riken developed thi1 ti .. i1 a hybrid 
of aluaina/sllicon carbide whisker compound and 
zirconla. The concept is called multitoughening. 
When this .. terlal i1 actually u1ed for superalloy 
cutting tips, the tool could cut 150 • per •inute 
while the conventional tips could only cut 80 111111 per 
•inute. 

In light of the above, Aiken has been 
sample-shippirg new ceramics for targeted 1uperhard 
tools such a1 tip~. tape-cutters, drawing dies, 
drill1, and punches. Currently, specific talks are 
ongoing based on the condition that the FRC ls to be 
accepted by the purchasing COtllpanies, and Alken 
intends to commercialize the product by the end of 
this year. (Source: KAGAKA KOGYO NIPPO, 
26 February 1987) 
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Diuionds 

Polycrystalline diamonds cut plastics 

Tbe abrasive resistanck of polycrystalline 
diamond is said by i..ch Diamond (Crand Rapids. 
Mich., USA) to be 125 ti .. 5 that of Crade k-20 
carbide, which is useful in .. chining highly 
abrasive plastic compositions. The cvtting tools 
can produce chips in cvtting these .. terials. 
instead of troubles09e dust. Tools .. de include 
c:i;tters, drills, and flash-tri ... rs. (Source: 
a.erican llachinist and Automated Manufacturing, 
Septellber 1918) 

• • • • • 
The use of diamond abrasives to prec1s1on 

finish ceraaic p!rts is esaained by k. Sllbraaanian 
of llorton's Superabraslves Division (Worcester. MA., 
USA). Comples fora grinding of carbides, thin-fila 
.. gnetic heads and thread foras in ceraaic tools in 
output aethods suggest that ceraaics. when 
successfully finished with diamond abrasives, can 
.. et estre.e perfor .. nce needs. Cost-effective 
techniques are espected to be unveiled for finish 
.. chining of ceraaic parts using diamond abrasives, 
as tbey come out of their prototype stage to output 
voluae. This will need active int~raction between 
.. terials scientists ... chanical engineers and 
production technologists, and an entrepreneurial 
approach for early c0111mercialization. (SOurce: 
Ceramic SB, June 19881 

• • • • • 

Machining with PCD tools 

Polycrystalline-diamond cutting tools have been 
used cost-effectively for 15 yea.s, predoainantly by 
.. nufacturers working with production volumes of 
non-ferrous aaterials. 

The priaary liaitation in the applicability of 
PCD cutting tools is chemical incompatibility. Many 
aaterials react with diaaond (carbon) at high 
temperatures (above 750°CI to for• carbides and 
consume the diamond cutting edge: iron, steel, 
nickel, cobalt, .. nganese, tungsten, titaniu•. 
tantalua, and ~irconium. PCD tool life is so short 
with such .. terials that it becomes impractical. 

Along vith a nulllber of general guidelines. 
broad .. chining-parameter starting points for using 
PCD tools vere presented by Rayaond L. Kester, of 
Slllth-Megadlamond (Provo, Utah, USA), at the 
Colllpoaitea in Manufacturing 1 Conference. His 
paper, •Polycrystalline diaaond tooling•, Is 
available froa the Society of Manufacturing 
llngineers (Dearborn, Mich., USA) as Technical 
Paper lllR87-2JO. 

Para.,ters for using PCD cutting tools 

.. terlal 

Aluminium alloys 
Copper alloys 
Glass C091p<>sites 
Carbon COlllposites 
Alumina ceraaics 

3000-SOOO 
1S00-300CI 

400-3000 
500-2000 

1500-3000 

l'eedrate , ... , 
0.002-0.020 
0.001-0.010 
0.001-0.010 
0. 003-0. 01!> 
0.001-0.004 

Deptb of 
cut (1•) 

o.oos-o.oso 
o.oos-0.050 
0.001-(1.070 
0.001-0.010 

o.ooos-o.oos 

(Source: A!!!rican Machinist and Automated 
Manufacturing. April 19881 . . . . ~ 

Prospects for nev diaaond utilization 

The pioneer in the nev diaaond 
C0111mercialization vas the Asahi Diamond Industry. 
Ltd. The product vas the coapany•s "thin-f il• 
cvtting tool", which was produced by coating. using 
electron bea• irradiation cheaical vapour deposition 
equipment, a diaaond thin film, 5 ~ (l ...,.. is a 
thousandth of 1 Diil) thick, on a tungsten substrate 
(tungsten chip vith a cvtting edge). 

In a dry cutting test using an alumini119 alloy, 
the tbln-fil• cutting tool bas been conf iraed to 
withstand a continuous cutting operation of 
100 ainutes. According to the C011ptny, the tool's 
cutting perforaaace ls more than 50 tiaes that of 
ultrahard cutting tools. a perfor .. ace that places 
it la coapetition vith c:oapAct tool bits (prod~ceJ 
by ainteriag polycrystalline diamond grains at high 
te11perature and pressure) and that is over 10 ti .. s 
more than the available cutting tiae of thin :il• 
diaaond cutting tools unveiled by other aakers. 
Asahi Diamond Industry, Ltd., vill soon start sample 
shipments of the product • 

llot li•iting itself to the aanufacture of 
cutting tools, Asahi Diaaond Industry, Ltd., is 
planning to aake a foray into the aarket for jigs 
and abrasion-resistant tools, such as FA sensors and 
feelers for measuring. It is planning to construct 
a .. ss production plant at its T,..gava plant 
(kavasaki City). 

Repetition of diaaond tools revolution 

Diaaond tools are used in a broad variety of 
industries, including electronics, precision 
aachinery, automobiles, construction aaterials, 
stones. and civil engineering. Their production has 
grown for the past 11 years, vith 1981 output 
reaching Y76 billion. Their rate of increase nas 
already surpassed that of specia: steel tools and of 
ultrahard tools. 

With CE's success in February 1955 in 
synthesizing artificial diamond for the first ti111e 
in the world taken as a turning point, the aarket 
for diaaond tools centered on diaaond grinding 
stones has rapidly expanded. With the 
c0111mercialization of diamond thin-fil• technology, 
which could be called "a second revolution• after 
the impact produced by CE's synthesi• of artificial 
diamond, the market for tool aaterials, where 
technological innovation in the field of high-tee~ 
.. terials is rapidly taking place, will achieve 
further expansion. 

Tools are based on synthetic diaaonds 

As for industrial diaaonds used in such 
operations as grinding and cutting, synthetic diamonds 
are coaing to be used widely and, at present, aore 
than 95 per cent of these tools are accounted for by 
artificial dlaaonds. For reference, Japanese imports 
of industrial diaaonds last year were 37,419,000 carat 
(1 carat equals 0.2 gr••), of vhlch J6,113,000 carats 
ware accounted for by artificial diaaond powders and a 
.. re l,J06,000 carats, or 3.S per cent, were 111ade up 
of natural dlaaonds. 

Diaaond tools have c0tne to be used in various 
Industrial f lelds, Including aerospace, electronics, 
precision .. chinery, automobiles, construction 
aaterials, stone niaterials, and civil engineering. 
Th• .,ss production of synthetic diamonds that 
followed has helped to lover their costs, and 
particularly in the field of powder (dia1110nd grains 
a .. 11er than about 0.7 111111 in diameter), natural 
dla1110nd, It aay be said, has lost its price 
cOllpetitlvanass. 
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Tai. faster tbe pace of videspread use of 
bigh-tecb nev .. terials is. tbe greater vill be the 
sustained grovth of tbe dia-oad tool .. rket. Once tbe 
dia.ood tbin-fil• technique bas been established, • 
.. rket vill ... rge for abrasion-resistant sliding 
dia.oad products. Tb••• include bearings, draving 
dies, .. gnetic beads/disks, printer beads ... aauring 
jlgs and tools, rolls. and .. chining tools. 

Technical probl ... involved include tbe 
establishment of tbe coating (tbin-f il• vapour 
deposition), finlab working and lcw-cost production 
t.cbDologies. (a.c:erpted froa Mikkon !09yo Sbiuabun, 
.Jalf 1917) 

Table l. Developaient of nev tool .. terials 

Year Tool .. terials developed 

1955 

1951 

1961 

1961 

1970 

1974 

1977 

1971 

198C 

1981 

1983 

Synthetic diamond 

Ceraaics (Al 2o3 syst .. I 
(vhite ceraaics) 

Tber .. t (Tic ayst .. I 

Higb-tou9hness ceraaics 
(Al203 + T1C Syst .. I (black ceraaics) 

High-toughness theraet (TiN syst .. 1 
Ultra-fine, ultra-hard alloy 
Coating chip (TiC coating) 

Sintered high-speed steel 

Multilayer coating chip 
Cubic boron nitride (CBN) sintered body 

DiallOnd sintered body 
Coating high-speed stee~ 

Wurtzite-structure boron nitride 
(WBNI sintered body 

Dia11e>nd thi~ fil• 

CBN thin fil111 

Advances ln carbon thin-fil111 1 ceramic powder 
reported 

Fil• fabrication by plaa .. CVD 

Research has been conducted by Atsuo lonlshi, 
Tatauhlko OSakl, and Takuya Honda, at the Faculty of 
lclence and l:nglneerlng, Tokyo Institute of 
Technol09y on fabrication of carbon thin fll• by CVD. 

aec.ntly, aynthesla of dia.ond thin f llas at 
lov preaeur• has becoae possible by .. ans of 
chealcal ••pour ayntheais .. thods (such as plas .. 
CYP .. thod) , and the technol09y h dnv i ng 
attention. In the research, fabrication of 
thln-fll .. vas atteapted using the simple direct 
current 9lov discharge process of various plas .. CVD 
.. thods. Th• result revealed that under •condition 
rich in .. thane, a transparent and crystalline type 
of electrically insulating thln-fll•s can be 
fabricated at or near room te111P9rature. 

In the ••peri .. nt, th1n-fil• fabrication vas 
conducted inside • glass bell jar, and plane 
parallel plates of stainless, 50 .. In dia .. ter, 
var• uaed as the electrodes. Th• pover 1ource had 
the capacity of applying up to l IV of direct 

current voltage. F~r the substrate. a copper plate, 
SO - in di-ter and O.S - thick. vas used, vbicb 
vas installed on the 099ative electrode plate. The 
.. in reaction gas vas a higb-purity .. thane gas 
(above 99.9 per cent), to which vas added • bydroge~ 

gas (above 99.9 per cent) as ~-

An observation by a scanning-type electron 
alcroscope (591) r•vealed that the hl• grown ha4! a 
unlfor• coating. .Judgi"9 froa tbe height of • 
peeled surface. lbe f ila is considered to have • 
tblclt .. aa on tbe order of aub9icrona. .Judging fros 
tbe fact tbat the ruptur• aurface of a piece of 
peel, ln aaotber SDI photo, abovs a good 
directionality. the f il• is coosidered to be of • 
crrstalli- type. In tbe c:urr•nt ••peri .. nt no 
granules .. ,. observed. Tbe fil• is electronically 
iasulating, and it la an inorganic .. terlal because 
there is DO cbange in its .. igbt aft•r lt is 
1-rsed in •-bepta- for 10 hour• froa it 
pre-i-raion .. igbt. Tbe c:oatiag h t:ransparent 
and electrlcally insulating. 

... t. another eaperi•nt waa CODducted, in 
which tbe total quantity of flov was 25 al per 
ainute. the diacbar9e (electric) ti .. vas 
30 ainutes, and tbe ratio of .. tha--bydrogen flov 
and tbe pover source voltage .. re cba. gad. The 
r•sults r•v•aled that the aaount of cx.atift9 
increased as the ratio of -tha- increased. lie> 
fila developed when the source voltage vas lov at 
600 v. In atlll another eaperi .. nt. in vbich the 
quantity of •tha- vas fixed at 11.t al per ainute 
and different quantities of aiaing hydrogen .. re 
added, the higher the source voltage, the larger the 
aaount of coating, it vas discovered. 

Conclusions 

Proa the foregoing. it vas found that good thir. 
filas can be fabricated by .. ans of DC glov 
discharge. It vas also learned that the hi9her the 
electrode voltage and the larger the content of 
•thane. the larger the a110Unt of coating that is 
produced. The research results have confirmed that 
a transparent crystalline type of electrically 
insulating thin fil• can be 9rovn o~ an unpolished 
copper s~bstrate by DC glov dischar9e at or near 
rooa temperature under • condition rich in •thane. 
(Source: aagaku ac;gyo Nippo, 17 July 1917) 

Cruci~l• .. terials (Syracuse, llY, USA) bas 
developed veer-resistant cold-vork tool ateels, 
using particle •tallur9y vith rapid 
aolldiflcation. Th• CPR lOV cold-work .. t•rial, 
vhic:h has 10 per cent vanadium and 2.ts per cent 
carbon, bas ••c•llent vear realatanc• with good 
atrength and toughness. Th• fir• is presently using 
the •- technique• to dev•lop hot-work tool 
ateela. loae alloy tool •t••ls break apart due to 
alloy segregation In the .. tallur9lcal forain9 
process. The particle .. tallurgy process eli•inates 
this aegregation, providing better strength based on 
aoat tHU. In the npldly ao.lldified (RS) .. thod, 
• binder ls added to the pM'dera. The .. ter ial is 
then cold-c:ompacted in a die or aold, followed by 
a inter ing. However. ii. the part icl• .. tallurgy 
process, no binder Is added and the .. terial Is hot 
isostatically pressed (HIPed). With th• rapid 
solification proce!s, pre-alloyed spherical 
particles are produced by g•s atoai~ation. These 
are then coapacted to full density vith the HIP 
coap•ction. The .. terial can then be us•~ aa HIPed 
or .. Y be hot-vork•d to billet, bar or rod 
products. (Source: !!lftalv !!lfvs, • November 1917, 
p. 29) 

• • • • • 



Firas and products 

A..., f-ily of cuttia9 t.ool -t.•rials based oo 
titaaiua carboaitride (TiCllJ that can take high 
cutti119 speeds and heavy feeds us been de-loped by 
tbe Israeli c:o11paay ISCAR. As described at the 
recent Iaternatioa.l Powder lletallur97 Conference in 
Orlando. Florida, USA. C0111pAred with 
titaai..-c&rbide-based cutti119 tools. TiCll-based 
tools ha- lacreased tool life at. both hiCJb antt low 
speeds aa a COllS~ of their improved resistance 
to adbesl- and diff••i- -ar. and also ba-
lacr .. sect fracture touCJbness and resistance to 
plaat::ic defGraatioo. & 1-r ther-1 c:oaductivity 
tllaa TiC-based tools enables their use at. bigber 
cutti119 speeds (up to JOO 91/•ia) wit.bout plastic 
defor-tioa. 

la addition to TlCll. these aev cer•t cutti119 
tool -terlals are c:ompl)Sed of a aiekel and cobalt 
binder plas tbe carb~des of aol,.,._ (llO). 
t11119stea (VJ. titaaiaa (Ti). tantalua (Ta). aiobiua 
(a). alld vaaadiua (VJ. Tb• llO. Ta. v. and lllb 
carbides increase the aaterial's fracture 
touCJbness; tbe Ta and lllb carbides raise its •lti119 
point. tlbas 1mprovift9 its resistance to plastic 
defor-tion: and the llO carbide acts to r•inforc• 
tbe •i-Co binder. By varyia9 the carbide 
composition and the .-at of binder, thr•• 
different TiCll-based cutting tool aaterials have 
been developed that can be used for a wide range of 
applications at both low .. '.ld hi9h cutting speeds. 
Tbe figure below shows the ran9e of appli~ability of 
tbese ..., TiCll-baaed cer•ts relative to otber 
cuttllM) tool aaterials. One of the C0111pOsitions. 

.. 
< . 
•I 
::: 
•: 

...... _ _,.,. .... 

---...-::~--_.__--.-.~ --· --.-..-.- -- -.,.,,. ... ·---........... > 
f°1&. l War nsisc .. u .s.. a.p--. oflSCAR ClrfWWI 

.atlil'Clook. 

vlllch ha• t•sted to be aost •tfectlve for turning, 
•1lllft9.- snd 9roovin9 operations, is now available 
commercially as ISCAl'I ICJON. (Source: !!!fterials 
and Procttting Report, &u9u1t 1988) 

• • • • • 

Ls>v-cost cutting tool 

Mechanics, tool .. kers. and .. talworkers can 
us• the •stub Rou9hin9 &nd Mill• in lridgeport-type 
•illin9 .. chines to re-ave stock without chatter or 
vibration. This to....1 is a low-cost replace .. nt for 
aore expensive, 1tand•rd-len9th •ills, the 
.. nufacturer states. Jt is .. de frOlll lon9·lastin9 
Mt2 cobalt tteel in sizes ran9in9 frOlll l.Sl7 to 
S.01 ca. Models are available Ir. flat tooth 
(truncated) for fine cutting and In knuckle tooth 
for fast reaoval. (Sourc•: Ca-erc11: News USA, 
May 1918) 

• II e e • 
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Tbe poek•t-sized TRIM (Tool aationalization in 
llAnufacturilMJ) computer froa Sandvik Coroaant 
(Fair J.avn, M.J .• USA) is designed to IM!lp the user 
-ke tool and cuttin9-dau choices quiekly and 
easily. It also indicates the possibilities for 
assort•nt rationalization based on ecoooaic order 
quantitles and for increased production 
capacity. 

Four separate prograas are provided: one for 
Heb of tllle -c:biai119 areas (turniDg. aillllMJ and 
drilliDCJJ and - for ~ic calculations. 
aeco-ndations are a •first cboice• based on the 
latett tooliDCJ developaents froa Sandvik Coroaant. 

Tbe programs are available in iacb and .. tric 
Sagllsb-laaguage versions and in Freacll. Ger .. n. 
Italian. Spanish. and Swedish. Users need ao 
computer experienc:. to use theta. (Source: Aaerican 
llAcbinist. Septeaber 1911) 

• • • • • 
& zircoaia cutter blade froa Orientation. Inc. 

exhibits low wear and very low oxidation 
characteristics. no •tal particle coat-ination or 
static ele<"tricity, a surp cutting ed9•• 
high-temperature capabilities. and is thin. 
li9ht-i9ht. and noaaagnetic. Applications for this 
product io.:l~ode use as textile. plastic fil•. paper. 
and special .. terial cutters. Tb• standard 
di .. nsioa for the blades is 0.2S (thick) by JS by 
U -; bQuever. blades ca:i be .. de to widths of 
110 ... lengths of 250 -· and thieknesses of 
0.1-0.2 -- (Source: Cerasic Bulletin, Vol. 67. 
llO. 9. 1911) . . . . . 

Th• UMT-7, a rotary ultrasonic aachine tool 
froa Branson Ultrasonics Corp .• aachines composites. 
aluainu• oxide. ferrite. glass, zirconius, beryliu~ 
oxide, ruby, sapphire, and other .. terials by 
applying axial 20 kHz ultrasonic vibrations to a 
rotating diaaond tool. The ultrasonic activity 
reduces friction between tool and aaterial which 
ainiaizes tool loading and enables drilling and 
aillin9 with less pressure. Th• equipaent features 
a 1wingar• control console for convenient viewing 
and operation. Setup includes a .. nual aode for 
1noependent control or each function v"lich can be 
switched to autoaatic. The head d•••·., incorporates 
a twin ttainless tteel slide assea.:.1y •Or increased 
ri9idity and accuracy. and a thr .. -a•i• adaptor for 
precise ali9aaent with the table and workpiece. 
Three confi9urations are available: a 
f:oor-standin9 ultrasonic •illin9/drilling .. chine; 
tbe ultrasonic head asteably with feed aechanisa, 
control panel, and ultra1onic power supply for 
aountiag on any •illin9 -chine or special 
aachinery1 and the ultrasonic spindle and pcw.r 
supply only. (Source: Ceraalc Bulletin, Vol. 67, 
llO. '· 19111 

• • • • • 

Precision core drills 

&deltchnitt Co., Ltd. has started aarketing a 
serlet of nev precision core drills capable of 
drillin9 holes With dia .. ters as S .. •l as 0.t IMI 

lnto advanced .. terials such as nev ceraalct and new 
glass. 

With the developaent of advanced .. terials the 
aachinin9 Industry aust keep pace to work with these 
nev aaterialt. However, ordinary drills ar• 
Incapable of working with coeiparatlvely hard, nev 
.. terlals 1uch as garnet, YAG, GGC. crystal, quartz 
glass and aluaina . 



Nben n..-erous boles must be drilled. the 
introduction of an expen~ive ultrasonic vave 
drilli119 .. Chine aight be profitable but not vllen 
only a f- boles bave to bfo dLllled. To cope vi.th 
tbis. a Deed has arisen to develop core drills vllich 
c.n be prOCQred at moderate prices for drillin9 a 
r- boles at a ti .. economically yet ac:c:vrately and 
efficiently. 

11or .. 11y. a bole is drilled a~ the core part of 
a core drill by a mec:banical process in order to 
produce the core drill in a bollov state. llowwver. 
Mebanic.l -c:hinl119 ~s increasi119ly difficult 
tbe -ller the bole aad up to - ti.. ... uen bole 
i..d a di ... ter of about 0.5 .., vtlen working vith an 
ultrasonic wave drill aad only up to a di ... ter of 
about 2.., wltb an ordinary drill. 

Tile core drill of 0.4 .., accuracy developed by 
the c:ClllpADY uses a special type of pipe (already 
bawlng a di ... ter). Tile drill has .,_.n .. de 
awailable at a moderate price by fitting di.-onds to 
tbe drill bits electric.lly. The product drills 
boles with di ... ters froa 0.4 .. to 2.0 .. in 0.1 .. 
graduations. (Source: JETRO. September 1918) 

• • • • • 

More efficient roughing end •ills 

The roughing end aill has beC<lllle a more widely 
used tool in the i)Ast decade. and nev designs to 
.. k• it more efficient have been appearing lately to 
replace the •corn cobs•. At westec in Los Angeles 
in llarc:h. ••veral such n- designs were shown. 

Valenite (Troy. Mich.), Ingersoll 
(Rockford. III.). and Waukesha (Waukesha. Wis.) 
shoved nev indexable-insert carbide end •ills. 
Designs of the first tvo eliainatad the gaps between 
inserts, typical of indexable-insert aills, so that 
each flute is fully affective, instead of having tvo 
rows of inserts to .. ke one effective flute. 
Ingersoll says the design was develop~d to :~\se 
productivity in ailling titaniua. 

Valenite says the three-flute-design v-Mills 
per•it 50 per cent increases in faadrata coapared 
vith tvo-effectiva-fluta designs. The triangular 
inserts overlap within the three high-helix-angle 
flutes. They are aade with modified Weldon shanks 
in sizes hoia l to 2 in. A single-flute de,;i;.1 is 
used for the 0.62 and 0.75 in. sizes. Valenita has 
also introduced nav single and ~ltiple-insert, 
indexable-insert ball-nose end aills. 

llax-I-Sffective end •ills from Ingersoll use 
overlapped .quarish side-cutting indexable inserts 
and a radiused insert on the and to achieve the saae 
doubling of effective flutes. These are built in 
•lses froa 1.25 to 2.S in. on straight and tapered 
•bank•. with tvo to five effective flutes. 
Ingersoll says the feedrete vill be tvic• that of a 
carbide •half-effective• ••ll. 

Waukesha d..onstrated th• line of Walter end 
and face ailling cutters that it is starting to 
.. rket ln the US, aany of which are designed vlth 
fairly high positive rake. 

There were also introductions of new HSS and 
cobalt-ste~l end •ills. but these designs ware not 
as radical. Por example, Fette Tool (BrOOkfiald, 
Wis.) showed a WP three·fluta S per cant cobalt 
rougher for aluainiu• with 22• positive rake, ground 
40•-heli• flutes, a large heal, and overlapping of 
the truncated teeth of adjacent flutes. 

Nev three-flute solid-carbide drills ware shovn 
by Guhrin; (arookfleld, Wis.) and VN! Corp. 
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(Janesville, Wis.). The Cuhrinq CS20J can spot. 
drill, and core-dri!l. Size ran9e is 1/8 to 
l/4 in. A l/8 in. three-flute drill in lov-alloy 
st .. ls can feed at 0.0055 ipr. The Slenk M-point 
multifacet tbr .. -flute drill. sold by VNE Corp .• is 
said to be another fast ~roduction drill in ._tals. 

At the pr .. iaua end of the insert-.. teri•l 
introductions ~•s a CBN insert ~lled SuaiBoron 
1111)00. froa Suaitomo Electric Carbide (Mount 
Prospect. Ill.) The coapany claias tbat the tips 
~n witbst&nd interrupted cutting of parts with 
ac 60-6S bardDess. Ceratip Cutting T~ls (Mountain 
llome. llC.) introduced lts SP2100 vbisker-reinforced 
c:eraaic. and Valenlte introduced its Quantuua 10 
vbisker aaterial - suggesting a grovin9 field of 
c:ompetito~s providing this nev class of advanced 
tool .. terial. 

Sandvik (Pair Lawn. 111.J.) introduced a hand}· 
pocket COllpUt•r for the tool engin .. r and pl•nner 
called TRIM. It uses four separate progr•• cards 
for turning, ailling. drilling. and IUChining 
~ics. A prograa r~nds a modern tool. the 
right grade of carDide. the right geometry. and 
speeds and feeds. The economic prograa calculates 
Mc:hining costs per coaponent. pay-back tiae for 
tooling invest .. nts. and other economic effects of 
tooling decisions. 

Tecnara Tooling Systeas (Cerritos. Calif.) 
demonstrated the Aupl•• Tool Sensor Syst .. froe 
Nippon Pneuaatic Manufacturing Co. for prevention of 
breakage of drills C.0)9 to 0.2)6 in. It vorks by 
sensing torque: When it senses a preset torque 
level at which the drill is about to break. it stops 
the tool and sends a ._ssage to the aachining-centre 
~ontrol. The unit can discri•inate between signals 
indicating excessive vear and those indicating 
clogging. The angle of the coolant-injection system 
can be adjusted for drills of varying lengths. The 
toolholders are BT40-, 45-, or SO-taper, 8nd each 
accept Jacob's taper No. 0, 1, or 2 drill chucks. 
(Source: Aaerican Machinist and Aut0111ated 
Manufacturing, June 1988) ..... 

Recent growth of the specialty ceramics 
industry and the introduction of new hard glass and 
advanced c•r~•ic products has spurred research and 
dev.iopment of new~ndi119 aateria 1 s tor cuttirq 
wheels at th• USNOrth-Jers.V 01a.0nd--Wheel. The 
fir• .. nufactures a coinprehensive array of 
superabrasive wheals usins state-of-the-art 
techniques for all branches of industry, but is 
pioneering advanced bonding technology, particularly 
for difflcult-to-aachine ceraaics. Recently, 
llorth Jersey Dia110nd Wh••l engineers developed CXll, 
a new bond that has shown proaising results for 11e>st 
the advanced ceraaics. Th• cool free-cutting action 
of t;\e CXll bond allows grHter dovnfeeds and faster 
cutting apeeds, while e•hibiting wheal life 
comparable to .. tel-bonded diaaond wheels. 

North Jersey ~ia110nd Wheel specializes in 
aanufacturlng superabrasiva cut-off wheels (lAlRs), 
ranging in size frOlll 7.62 to lS.S6 ca (l to 14 i~.) 

in diaaeter and thickness frOlll O.Sl to l.18 1111 
(0.020 to 0.12S in). Tolerances as close as 
+0.02S .. (+0.001 in.) can be accurately held with 
the coinpany~s precision 111anufacturing techniques. 
(Source: Cera•ic Bullet1~. Vol. 67, No. 7, 1988) 

• • • • • 

CO!!!)Osites industrv seeks high-heat tools 

High-temperature tooling for advanced aerospace 
coapotitas was a aain topic at the Sociatr of 



lllanufacturing Engineers· first Tooling tor 
Co-posites conference. held in Los Ar.geles. The use 
of perfor .. nce thermopl•stics. bis .. lei•ides. and 
polyiaides in carbon fibre-reinforced parts for 
aircraft ~s pushed processing te91peratures into the 
c1o•c range. placing new d ... nds on tooling. lletals 
are unsuitable above 260 to 315•c. say industry 
spoke ... n ... inly because of their high coefficient 
of tber .. 1 ••panaion. Carbon composites include 
monolithic or bulk graphite. ceraaics. and carbon 
fibre-reinforced COllpOSite tooling. 

•w. ~•e been working io t~e coo•c rang• for 
the past four years and above c3o•c for the last 
l 1/2 ,.ars.• says tb• technical director for 
Progra...., Composites Inc. (Brea. CA. USA). He 
••plains that blgber-t.-perature composites are 
required for such bigh-perfor .. nce aircraft as th• 
.. tional Aeroapace Plane and the Advanced Tactical 
Plgbter. 

Bulk graphite has th• advantage of •extr..e• 
di .. nsional and ch .. ical st&bility. We have used 
monolithic graphite tools tor foraing thermoplastic 
CClllpOSltes repeatedly at teaperatures up to c3o•c. 
Wltb prop~r care, these tools ~ill probably survive 
for hundreds of cycles. 

•Proper care• is the catch, say er it ics. The;· 
point out that graphite is easily da .. ged and 
scratched and is therefore unsuitable for a shop 
floor environaent. Other criticis•s: Since 
graphite tools are .. chined from a block. they are 
.. ssive and take • long tiae to heat and cool; the 
isostatic aolding process for .. king the graphite 
liaits block size. so pieces have to be bonded 
together for larger tools: an6 a vacuum bag cannot 
be placed directly on the tool because it is not 
vacuua-tight. 

Spokes .. n for Great Lakes Carbon Corp. (Niagara 
Palls, NY. USA) and Stackpole Carbon Cc. 
(St. Mary's, PA, USA) counter that their bonding 
syste•s ~ave good integrity and that the mate:1al is 
easy to .. chine. 

Ceramic :s stable at high temperatures and has 
• relatively low CTE, but is brittle and porous. 
However, Occidental Chemical (Lanham, MD, USA) 
cl~i•s that its CBC (chemically-bonded ceramic) 
tooling is vacuu111-tight. Tt .. s is achieved mainly 
q~1nq • lov-~r~~hll ity h1nrlPr: ~~y~ thP m~n~~~r nf 
CBC cooling technology. 

Oxy'a .. terial Cjnsists o! graded metal 
aggregate in a silica-llOditied portland c ... nt 
.. tria. Steel fibre ls also used to provide greater 
tensile strength, toughn~ss and resistance to 
cracking. It has been used at teaperatures over 
tlo•c and could be used up to css•c. Th• tooling la 
relatively thin (15 .. , and light-weight. 

Relative costs of tooling are not easy to pin 
down. Monolithic graphite is fairly inexpan1ive and 
the tooling ls competitive with .. tal, according to 
Stackpole. Craphite costs less for simpler tools, 
but cera•ic la coapetltlve for ga0111etr1cally coaplex 
tooling because it can be cast in thin, intricate 
anapas. High cost ls considered the .. in drawback 
of the hlth-te111perature coaposlte prepreg for 
tooli tg ••d• by Du Pont. B~t a Du Pont research 
a1soc1ate clalms that carbon fibre Av1mid N 
polylmide .. terial is expansive only because it is 
still in ... 11-volume production. He adds that it 
ls a tough .. terlal with the potential for long use 
life, which 11 significant In determining actual 
cost. It 11 also lightweight, has a low CTE, and is 
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easily laid up in contoured shapes by convention•l 
prepreg .. thods. The .. terial has • 
glass-transition teaperature of COO to c1o•c. 
(Source: Modern Plastics International. 
S.ptellber 1988) 

* • • • • 

Abrasive-water-jet cutting sh•pes .. tal-.. trix 
and organic-.. trix CO!!pOSites 

A high proportion of present and future 
aircraft will be .. de of composite .. terials, one 
esaaple being the mostly composite-structured v-22 
Osprey tilt-rotor aircraft. An effective .. thud of 
shaping such .. terials is with an abrasive water 
jet, and Loclr:heed Aeronautical Syateas Co. 
{lllarietta, Ca., USA) ls becoaing aore proficient in 
applying this technology, which it has been using 
for several years. Lockheed-Georgi~ is able to 
electronically link its CAD syst .. to the NC 
water-jet .. chine. 

A variety of .. terials (a few of which are 
listed in the accoapanying table) are cut with an 
abrasive-jet stream 0.030-0.0CO in. dia .. ter and 
under approsi .. tely cs.ooo psi of pressure. 

Materials are cut cleaner with no ragged edges. 
no t~er .. 1, delaaination. or defor .. tion problems. 
The abrasive jet will cut 1/8-in.-thick graphite 
epoxy at a rate of to ipa; this saae job would take 
nearly four ti .. s longer with traditional .. thods, 
and then more ti .. would have to be spent sanding 
the ragged edges.• 

This technology is cost-effective because it 
cuts out .. tellic and composite parts with greater 
speeds and eliminates aany of the aater1als handling 
problems. 

Currently, the system is used to cut parts from 
whisker- and fibre-aluminium for the vertical tails 
of a generic advanced fighter aircraft. The systeir. 
is expected to be used in future production 
programmes for both metal-matrix and COlllposite 
aircraft parts. 

Cutting with abrasive water jet 

'l'bidl-ss cutting rate 
llaterial (in) (lpm) 

Al11ainlum .. tal-.. trix- 1/8 20-30 
coaposites 

Craphlt• epoxy 1/8 CO 

Craphite theraoplastic 1/8 co 

6061-al11ainiu111 tooling 3/C l-!> (rough) 
plate 

CHO stainless steel l /2 2-3 

(Source: American Machinist and Automated 
Manufacturing, June 1988) 

• • • • • 

Abrasive water jet cuts composites 

In research partially •~pported by the BOC 
~ivision of Ceneral Motors, four inv•stigators at 



the University of Wisconsin - Milvaukee (USA) found 
that .. tal-.. tri• cosposites, such as 
solidification-processed aluainiua-silicon-carbide 
and .. gnesiua-based coaposites, could be cut vith an 
abrasive vater jet of 25,000-C5,000 psi at traverse 
speeds of 0.5-10 in.fain. These eaterials are 
difficult to cut conventionally, and tools dull 
quickly. 

S.F. lleusen, P.S. Rohatgi, C. Vaidyanathan, and 
D. Alberts used a five-a•is-robot positioning syste• 
aad varied the cutting speed, vater pressure, and 
abrasive flow rate. They held constant the 
stead-off distance, 2.5C .. ; abrasive .. terial, 
gernetr abrasive size. 10 aesh: and depth of cut 
for finish cuts, 12.7 ... Their results ere also 
published in the Proceedings of the Fourth US Water 
Jet Conference. 

The surface roughness increases vith an 
increase in cutting speed and decreases vith an 
increase la abras;~e flow. Por a given cutting 
speed in thick wr,rkpieces, tbere is a .. xi .... depth 
of cut. 

Scanalng-ele~tron aicroscopy reveals that 
individual garnet 1•art icles lodge in the cut 
surface - at the end of their track, vhen they have 
apparently lost sufficient kinetic energy to 
penetrate further. Interestingly, the 
silicon-carbide particles in Al 357-15 per cent SiC 
composite are cut to alaost the sa .. depth as the 
alU11inlua. This COllpOsite was cut at speeds from 
l .. /sec (60-.. depth of cut) to l .. /sec (25-.. 
depth). (Source: A-.rican Machinist and Autoaated 
Manufacturing, Novellbe: 1987) 

• • • • • 
Cutting ceramics by abrasive water jet 

Abrasive water jets can be used to aachine 
various industrial ceramics. To deter•ine the 
optiaal cutting paraaeters in cutting sintered 
aliuainiua oxides by that prcx:ess, researchers 
D.C. Hunt, C.D. Burnham, and T.J. Sim, at the 
University of Rhode Island (kingston, USA) did a 
series of experiments using a force sensor to 
control the process and obtain the desired surface 
finish. 

The force sensor vas an aluminium-beam force 
transducer with four identical strain gauges. Both 
60-.. sh Al 2o3 and 80-aesh 9arnet abrasives were 
used on workpieces ranging frOlll 6.C to 20.6 1111 

tblck. All the process variables except the 
traverse speed were kept constant. 

When a 9.5-.. -thick work-piece of AD 99.5 
aluaina va1 cut with the garnet abrasive at 
0.15 .. /sec, th• .. xi911a speed at which this ceraaic 
could be cut with the garnet, it took an average 
force of 21.5 N. Switching to the harder Al 2o3 
abrasive reduced the force required to t.1 N. The 
corresponding quality of the surface finish was 
.. rkedly improved frOlll 270 in. RMS value for the 
garnet to llOJ' in. for the aluainiua oxide. Th• 
force level increa1es linearly a1 the cutting speed 
increase• vlth both abrasives; the higher the force 
the rougher the finish. This .. ans that the 
efficiency Of water-jet .. chining can be controlled 
by the level of the force output. 

If the 1a11e workpiece i1 cut at the .. ximum 
speed for the Al 2o3 abrasive, the speed rise1 to 
t.8 m111/sec, but then the surface finish becoines 
slightly vor1e (300~ in. 111451 than that recorded for 
the 1M1ximum cuttin9 1peed for the garnet abrasive. 
To ••Y it another vay, the harder Al 2o3 abra1ive 
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can produce about the saae surface quality as the 
garnet abrasive at tour tiaes the speed. (Source: 
American Machinist and Autoaated "4nutacturing, 
Nove-..r 1917) 

...... 
Enhanced cutting C&p!bility at "4creadys 

Rugby-based steel stockholders Macraadys 
(Clynved Steels Ltd.) has reported a further 
improv ... nt in their cutting 1ervice with the recent 
in1tallation of the latest Behringer HBP 530 CNC 
bandsav fr09 Kaltenbach. The aachine has already 
considerably speeded up the turnround of multiple 
order• of larger dia .. ter bar .. terials, and follows 
t"- introduction earlier this year by the company of 
the first Kaltenbach CNC batch production circular 
saw to be used by a ua steel atockhOlder. 

Tbe new Behringer HBP 530 band-saw handles a 
wide variety of carbon and alloy 1t .. 1 aaterials of 
up to 530 .. diameter and cuts to a high accuracy 
(!0.l .. ,. Once set for mul~iple cutting, the 
.. chine works aut09Atically (currently 2C h/day) 
under the supervision of a single operator vho 
oversees five other sa~s at the saae tiae. The 
aachine al10 self-reports faults, such as when the 
sq~areness tolerance aay be exceeded or a blade 
become da&a9ed, stopping if necessary. (Source: 
lron11aking and Steelaaking, Vol. 15, No. l, 1988) 

• • • • • 

Carbide tool drills printed circuit bc>Ards 

This rotary cutting tool for printed circuit 
boards is aanutactured froa the finest •icrograin 
carbide on advanced state-of-the-art coiaputer 
controlled CllC equis-ent to tolerances 50 per cent 
tighter than the industry standard, the company 
states. Available in configurations toi drilling 
and routing, the durabie instrument is designed to 
offer superior ho'e quaiity, to last longer, and to 
allow greater ease in resharpening. The drill 
features a thin web to aid penetratior., a narrow 
.argin to li•it heat generation, and highly polished 
flutes to provide rapid chip re1110val. (Source: 
C0111111ercial Views USA, Novelllber-Deceiat>er 1987) 

• • • • • 

Triple-coated carbide inserts cover vide 
itachining range 

Higher cutting speeds and ••tended tool •ife 
are clai .. d for the new Spectra SVl triple-coated 
inserts available fromi Valenite-Modco. 

During the tool production process, titanium 
carbide, cer .. ic and titaniu• nitride are added in 
turn to a tungsten carbide base .. terial, to give 
high vear resistance, ther .. l protection and 
lubricity, respectively, says the fir•. 

5pectra SVl inserts can be used for performing 
roughing, se•i-fini1hing and f inishin9 operations on 
cast iron end carbon, alloy end stalnle11 steels. 

8ecau1e of high i•pact strength and shock 
re1istance, the inserts are said to 1tand up vell to 
•illing and other interrupted-cut operations. 

Applications are stated to cover 60 to 
70 per cent of .. chinin9 operations in a typical 
factory. (Source: Machinery and Production 
Sngineering, S February 1988) 

• • • • • 



Whiskers tbat grind alloys 

cu:ting bigb-temperatur• alloys is a tougb job. 
but a new silicon carbide Vtlisk•r-relnforced aluaina 
cutting tool insert, C•r"-x 490, abould speed tbings 
up. It proaia•s f inisbed jobs in o~ly 10 per cent 
of tb• ti .. taken by conventional carbides, and 
67 per cent of tb• ti .. used by advanced sialon 
(sllicon-aluainiua-oaygen-nitrogen) cera•ic tools. 
Aluai~ is ordinarily too brittle to stand up to 
vibrations caused by .. chining. It checks in at 4 
on the fracture toughness scale, compared to 16 for 
cemented carbide tools. C•r"-• 490, however, rates 
bet-n I and 9. Single-crrstal SiC vbiaker 
reinforc..enta, Vtlich are estr ... ly strong, improve 
alumina'• fracture toughness by blunting and 
deflecting cracks. Tne .. terial is particularly 
suited for rougb and f iniab turning of Incoael 711, 
a videly used nickel-crboaiua alloy. Tests at 
several aircraf~ plants reached cutting speeds of 
500 to 1,500 ft /•in, nor .. 1 f-.d rates up to 
0.020 in./rev and .. simua depth of cut of 
0.0500 in. (Source: Aerosp&c• a..rica, 
11ov.-.r 1916) 

• • • • • 

Ultrasonic cutting syste• for hard-to-.achine 
-t•rials 

The Mechanical ltngineering Laboratory of the 
Agency of Industrial Science and Technology bas .. de 
available an ultrasonic cutting system that cuts 
bigh .. nganese steel and other .. terials tbat are 
highly resistant to .. chining very vell. 

Tt>e research group bad been striving to develop 
a cutting ayst .. tbat displays escellent cutting 
efficiency to cope with tb• increasing use o~ high 
.. nganese steel, cera•ics, and other hard-to-.. chine 
.. terials for producing .. cbine and engine ~rts. 

Ultrasonic cutting enables very accurate, 
efficient cutting by vibrating the cvtting tools, 
and can therefore be used to cut apecia~ types of 
.. terials. The newly developed ultrasonic cutting 
ayst•• is an application of this cutting technology. 

The ayst•• essentially consists cf cutting 
tools which are fit into the cutting asseably with 
their cutting edges fised in position, an ultrasonic 
born vith a 600-W vibrator, and a vibration horn, 
and generates ultr~sonic waves of 20 kHz. The 
tool's cutting edge is vibrated synchronous with the 
ultrasonic vaves, and two fulcruas are provided to 
c:bange tbe vibration .-plitude flesibly. 

Cutting tests with 6-4 brass, hastelloy, and 
high .. nganeae steel shoWed that the newly developed 
cutting ayst .. ·s cutting efficiency and accuracy are 
l1111roved aubatantlally over syst ... not using 
vlbratlona. 

Furthermore, in tests conducted by f ising 
hard-to-.achine .. terlals at the tip of a is-.. 
dl ... ter bar, the new cutting syst•• was found to 
accurately cut .. terlals positioned 110re than 125 ... 
away, better than th• 100 .. of conventional cutting 
ayst.... Therefore, the syst•• is attracting 
attention as a new .. thod for cutting .. terial that 
ls hard to .. chine. 

(The Mechanical lnglneering Laocratory of th• 
Agency of Industrial Science and Technology, 1-2, 
Ma•ikl Sakura-ra, Miihari-gun, Ibara:;i Prat.) 
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Ven~ vob<~tor 
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(Source: Jf:TRO, April 1987) 

Cer .. ics set for rapid growth 

The use of advanced cera•ics will increase 
tenfold in the nest few years if engineers are .. de 
avare of their potential and can free theaaselves 
froa the traditional •tried and tested• approach to 
.. terials ••l•ction, says a recent report. 

A report, froa Financial Ti .. s Business 
~nfor .. tion, concentrates on alu•ina, airconia, 
silicon oside and carbide, and the sialons. It 
lists the advantages of these .. terials as: 

Long service life; 

Resistance to wear, high temperatures, 
ther .. 1 cycling and corrosio~; 

High cutting speeds; and 

Improved control of cOlllbustion processes. 

AlthOugh the 11ain 11arkets for advanced 
cera•ics - refractories. abrasives and cutting 
tools - •r• static at present, th•r• is potential 
for new ;oolicatlons, says the report, on a wide 
range of • .c:lustries froa agriculture to 
co-.uni~·t1ons and froa food processing to •ining. 
Thousand• of c~nies, it adds, ar• already using 
ceruics. 

The report, which outlines the development of 
cer .. ics froa the first surge of interest during the 
oil crisis of the early 1970s to the present day, 
points out that although cera•ics are costly to 
produce, they are .. d• fro. soae of the llOSt 
abundant raw .. terials on S.rth, and their increased 
use would allow industrialised countries to reduce 
their dependence on strategic .. tals like chroaiu•, 
nickel and cobalt. 

There la also a warning that the .. terials •ust 
be used 1n th• right way. Cera•ics cannot be 
directly substituted for .. tals or plastics. They 
are brittle and so the component usually needs to be 
redesigned to account for this. The report does 
point out, however, that llOSt cera•ics coaponent 
.. nufacturers provide good design and consultancy 
services to help with this. 



A useful aspect of the report is its inclusion 
of a series of case studies, 9iving examples of 
typical applications of ceramics and the 1dv1nt1ges 
gained from using the•. These case studies include 
fu1nace linings, riser stalks in low-pressure 
diecasting, cutting tools for aachining titanium, 
pumps for the ch .. icals industry, 1rd seed drill 
c:oulters. There is also a reviev of ceramics R • D 
progra11111es in l!Urope, the US and Japan; production 
figures for the leadin9 advanced ceraaic aaterials; 
and an outline of some of the coamercial activity 
involving ceraaics around the world. The report, 
priced at 117, la available froa PT Business 
Inforaation, 102 Clerkenvell Road. London BClM SSA. 
(Source: Sngineerinq, September 1917) 

• • • • • 
Broaching specialist Lapointe bought out ov 
Caston Marbaix 

A _., -chine tool company. Marbaix Lapointe, 
has been foraed after the buyout of Watford 
broaching specialist, Lapointe, froa Staveley 
Industries by Haapshire aachine tool builder Gaston 
.. rbah. 

The £6 aillion deal vill alaost double 
.. rbaix'a turnover to around £22 aillion, and the 
combined workforce vill total more than 30~. 

llarbaix already has aachine divisions at 
Basingstoke and Luton. The Basingstoke headquarters 
produce linear rack rolling aachines under licence 
to Anderson Cook of A-.rica, and these are sold to 
aost car producers in Europe for spline and thread 
production. 

It also makes computer-controlled rack grinding 
aachines, track milling and grinding 111achines for 
constant velocity joint manufacture, and rebuilds 
aachine tools. 

Belisle coolant filtration equipment is 
produced at Luton along with d1s1nte9rators for 
re111e>ving broken drills and taps. 

Marbaix's rack product line 1s reckoned by the 
new aachine tool division's MD, Mike Callagher, to 
comple-nt Lapointe's broaching technology. and all 
sales and aarketing for machine tools - including 
the agencies, which are unchanged, for Italian 
systems and grinding machine builder Saimp, and 
surface and creep feed grinding specialist Ma~erle -
vill be based at the Watford site. 

However, an interchange of aanufacturing 
between Baain9stoke and Watford sites is planned, 
with no job losses, to suit each plant's facilities 
and to especially aake full use of the heavy lifting 
equipment available at Watford. 

And Marbaix Lapointe, Watford, will now be the 
centre for all tool grinding, including racks and 
broaches. 

One result of the aove will be to broaden the 
application of broaching Into sectors such as 
autOlllOtive. Over the past few years, LapointE: 
has concentrated on the aerospace sector, and 
has exported 7S per cent of production. 
(Source: Mechlnerv and Production Engineering, 
18 Much 1987) 

• • • • • 

Tl!f 1heping ot things to come 

During recent year•, vhen many UY machine tools 
coapanles h•v• been struggling In th• f•c• ot strong 
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overse•s COlllpetition. one manuf•cturer has been 90ing 
froe strength to strength. Wellingborough-based 
Design Technologies (DTLI has achie1·ed this by 
concentr•ting on specialist cutting and shaping 
applications, particul•rly for advanced composite 
uterials. 

Cutting fibres fast 

DTL is unusual in th•t its coeputer nu...,rical 
control (CllC) uchines are designed to use four 
principal cutting methods: ultrasonic knife. 
high-speed routing, w•ter jet, •nd laser. The 
ultrasonic knife h•s been Jeveloped and refined by 
the c:oapany to provide a very effective way of 
cutting reinforcin9 fibres for coaposite aaterials. 
A specially-designed tungsten carbide knife is 
aounted at the bottoa of an ultrasonic horn and 
vibrates at a frequency of 20 kHz. It can 
accurately cut single-ply carbon or glass fibre 
pre-pregs (fibres pre-iapre9nated with part-cured 
resin) at a speed of 40 a/min without tugging at the 
fibres. 

The first ultrasonic knife system supplied b~· 

DTL vent to Westland Helicopters of Yeovil vhere it 
is being used to cut carbon, glass ancl Kevlar aramid 
fibre for the aanufacture of rotor blades for the 
EH 101 helicopter. Ultrasonic knife cutting was 
selected in preference to water jet cutting since 
the water used in the latter method can mix with the 
resin in the laainate. The aachine bas allowed 
Westland to produce reinforcing pieces on deaand and 
eli~inated the need for refrigerated storage and 
coaplex stock control. 

Another ultrasonic machine was delivered to the 
Cessna aircraft cc>111pany in Kansas, USA. in September 
of last year. This machine differs frOCD the 
Westland systl!lll in that many 1110re parts need to be 
cut and Cessna is aiming to reduce vastage of tne 
very expensive raw materials ~y 20 per cent. In 
order to achieve the 111e>st cost-eftective cutting 
pattern arrangement. a large area of material needs 
to be cut and therefore a larger cutting machine was 
specified. The DTL units supplied to Cessna measure 
l~ x 2.1 x 1.3 m3 , weighs ~ tons and has an x-axis 
stroke of 13 m and a Y-axis stroke of l.~ m. 

The knife blade is powered by a Branson 
ultrasonic generator and an Allen Bradley 8600 CNC 
is used to give a cutting accuracy of 0.2~ 111111. The 
controller is equipped with a forward feed velocity 
system vhich improves the profiling speed versus 
radius characteristic. An important advantage of 
ultrasonic cutting is the ability to accuretely 
control the depth of the cut. In this case the 
non-contact height following system works by 
detecting eddy currents in the work table under the 
polyurethane to~ surface. This surface ls virtually 
•self-healing• when cut and prevents the knife 
coming into contact with the aetal support table. 

Cut and place 

DTL is elso working with the National 
Engineering Laboratory (NEL) in East ailbride, 
Cla1gow, to develop an aute>111atlc pre-preg cutting 
and handling system. DTL's ultrasonic cutting 
process can be us•1 to cut through just the pre-preg 
and leave the protective backing l~y•r intact. The 
NEL has developed t~o nee~le-gri~per designs which 
can lift cut pre-preg shapes from their backing and 
transfer them to ~he tool. The organizations are 
examining the belt ways of cOftlbining these two 
processes to produce a fully automatic cut and place 
system. Tvo gantries are needed - one for each of 
the processes · and the gantry with the grippers 
•u•t be able to aove outside the cutting •rea to 
reach the tool. 
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A consortium includin9 DTL, the NEL anJ $~Ver•l 
potenti•l users. hopes to develop the system with 
fi.1.anci.al support from the Dep.ar:111ent of Tr.ade .and 
Industry. Before • prototype c.an be built sever.al 
problems n•ed to be overcoee. These include: 
prNJr.a .. ing and controllin9 the grippers; automatic 
smoothing and consolidation of the layers once they 
have been placed in the tool; system inte9r.ation; 
.and the assess .. nt of the tolerance of v.arious 
aaterials to needle penetration. Once the prototype 
h.as been developed at least tvo specif.c products 
vill fora the test pr09raa. 

An interesting spin-off froa using ultrasonic 
cutting for c:oapo$ites can be found 1r. a project 
vhich D'fL is carrying out for Jaguar. When the 
Coventry-b.ased car ccapany appro.ached DTL about a 
syst .. for cutting leather for intericr tria, the 
initial ideas vere to use water jet or l.aser 
cutting. It was later found that an ultrasonic 
knife vas a si11pler solution that gave high 
reliability and excellent results. The project is 
nov in the design phase and is leading to further 
spin-offs: a refined blade developed ~~pecially for 
this .application has also turned out to be 
particularly suitable for cuttin9 Kevlar. which is 
one of the aost difficult fibres to profile in 
pre-preg fora. 

High-speed router 

While ultrasonic aetnods are proving successful 
for cutting pre-pregs. other COlllpOS'te components 
require different techniques. For !xample honeycomb 
structures, which are used in sandwich constructions 
p.articularly in the aircraft and aerospace 
industries. are being cut using high-speed routers. 
The router carves its way through the honeycomb ~o 
give accurate profiles. DTL has supplied two such 
systems to British Aerospace. At BAe's space and 
ca..unications division at Stevena9e a very lar9e 
five-axis router is bein9 used for cuttin9 the 
honeycocnb materials used in Europear. space satellites 
and space booster rocket cas1n9s. This profiling 
vork was originally subcontracted to the o•iation 
division at Preston whicr. also has a DTL five-axis 
router. Now the Stevena9e plant can carry out its 
own work and also does subcontract work for other 
companies. 

The plant's router, which measures 
7.2 x 7.2 x C.2 m3 and weighs 3~ tons, can achieve 
cutting speeds up to 3~ m1m1n. An Osa1 Allen 
Bradley CNC system is fitted and enables complex 
double-curvature profiles to be produced 
autOllatically at high speeds and with high 
accuracies. At British Aerospace's Preston plant 
the 5-axls router Is additionally being used for 
profiling cured carbon fibre reinforced composites 
and at the Hill Airforce base In Ut1h, USA a ~l•ilar 
.. chine Is being used for repairing aircraft panels 
and cutting new p.anels ln aluminium and cOllposlte 
.. terlah. 

roam to foodstuffs 

At ~iba-Ceigy's Duxford plant, D'l'L routing 
.. chin•• are being used to cut Nome• honeycomb. One 
application is protlling the cores for the EH 101 
helicopter blades. These are then laminated to the 
pre-pre9s cut by Westland using the DTL ultrasonic 
cutter described earlier. Ciba-Geigy also uses the 
routing technique to shape pieces for the panelling 
and flooring of aircraft. 

Another application o! DTL's routin9 machines 
is for aodel-SU1k1ng. K•r• digitizing control units 
from ~ 1 Italian company, Pid1a, are used on 
conjunction with DTL's four or f ive-ax1s ma)h1nes 
Which can handle material up to 8 x 3 x l m in 
size. Model• can be SU1de from mar.y d1ffer•11t 
materials including wood, pla1tics and rl9id foam. 
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Aaon9 the users of DTL"s CO, laser pro!ilin9 
.. chines is Closter Saro. a aelllb;, of the Hawker 
Siddeley Croup. One of the coa~ny's products 1s 
ther .. 1 insulation for use in aircraft. This is 
.. de from a las.:nate of .. tal skins and insulat ior. 
.. terial and the laser is used tc cut both of thes~ 
aaterials. It has increased productivity and 
improved .. ter1al utilization . 

The company's water jet cutters pressurize 
water up to C,500 bar and discharge it through a 
tiny orifice aachined in an industrial sapphire. 
The aachines are being used to cut aaterlals ran9ing 
froa Pl'PE to the honeycomb centres of Cru .. chie 
bars. (Excerpt froa an article which appeared in 
Engineering, April 1988) 

• • • • • 

Hard ceramic coatings 

Recent develo~nts iu physical vapour 
deposition (PVD) processes .. ke it possible to 
deposit ultra-hard cera•ic coatings on to a wide 
range of engineering components. 

This has illpOrtant implications for the design 
engineer interested in vear, friction and corrosion 
control. 

Ceramics are usually very hard materials having 
excellent chemical and thermal stability. These 
properties make them suitable for engineering 
pr~ucts designed to operate under harsh 
conditions. Bulk .. terials incorporating ceramic 
phases, such as the cemented carbides and 
silicon-aluminium oxynitrides, have been developed 
specifically to obtain these surface properties, but 
it is often preferable to deposit such ceramics onto 
conventional metallic materials, :hereby combining 
good bulk toughness and load support with the 
desirable surface properties. and also making the 
formin9 of COlllplex shapes eas;er. 

Initially, there ·~as only one convnercia!ly 
available technique for the deposition of pu<~ 
ceramics - chemical vapour deposition (CVDJ. 
Unfortunately this was typ1caily carried out at 
teinperatures over l,000°C which meant that its use 
became restricted to those products which could 
withstand such temperatures without soften1n9 
(eg. cemented carbide tools), or to produ~ts and 
.. terials which could tolerate thermal distortior. 
and/or be hardened after coating. Physical vapour 
deposition coating techniques have substantia!ly 
removed these constraints, and are nov widely used 
on hi9h-1peed steels and hot-vor~ing tool steels, as 
well as other substrate .. terials. 

J.c.wer temperatures 

The breakthrough in PVD technology which has 
permitted th••• i11provt .. nts is the use of a 
highly-ionized environ111ent vithin the vacuum 
coating Chas.bar. The COlll(>Onents to be coated are 
negatively charged and thus receive Intense 
positive Ionic bombardmlent prior to and during 
deposition. This ensures excellent atomic 
pre-cleanin9 and results in coatings being densif1td 
by the action of the hi9h-ener9y depositin9 
species. In the case of titanium nitride 
deposition, nitrogen i1 fed in ga1eous form and the 
titanium ii vapori1ed from solid witn1n the coating 
chamber. Thi• uiethod of coating deposition gives a 
nulllber of advantages: 

Excellent adhesion; 

Cood thickness uniformity; 

No finish 111otchin1ng needed after coating 
(UIUally); 
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Reduced deposition temp •atures: 

M·nimal effluent or pollutant products: 

A wide range of possible coating and 
substrate 11aterials; 

No hydr09en embrittlement probleas: and 

Coating structure and stoichioinetry can be 
closely controlled. 

In particular, the PVD techniques offer an 
unrivalled capability to •surface engineer• the 
coating/substrate syst .. properties. 

Figure l postulates, how PVD methods 
theoretically allow the three variables, constitution, 
fabrication para .. ters and •icrostructure, to be 
controlled to give parl.cular properties. Cera•ics 
can be cOllbined, depending on their primary bonding 
.. chanisas, to optimize the coating properties for the 
three 11ain regions in fi9ure 2. 

The 1chievement of this objective is cOllllllOnly 
referred to as the •third generation• ceramic 
coating initiative, and is currently the main ~oal 
of researchers in this field. At the present time, 
the PVD ceramic coating market is dominated by 
titanium nitride which typifies the optimum 
single-phase solution to the 111ajority of wear 
problems. 

Currently there are three 111c1in PVD ceramic 
coating proce1ses being operated in the UIC, by 
Balzer• High Vacuum, Multi-Arc (UICI and Tecvac 
respectively. The latter two c:ompanies have also 
aupplied coating equipment to J.J. Casting 
Invest .. nts and Holt Brothers (Halifax), both of 
which operate coating services. 

Balzer• and Tecvac utilize electron beam 
eva[lOration of the titaniWI, while Multi-Arc u1e1 
arc evaporation. Other techniques exist, such •• 
the hollow cathode discharge (HCD) electron beam gun 
system u1ed by the Ulvac company of Japan, end 
•sputter• depo1ition 1y1tems - particularly the one 
offered by the Leybold-Her1eu1 company of the 
Federal Republic of Gtr .. ny and another developed at 
ASRI Harvell. There are also two other companies 
offering 1rc-1ource based sy1tem1 not presently 
repre1ented In the UICi these are VacTec of the USA 
and HaJzer Techno Coating Europe of Holland. 

It his been e1tlmated that there are now over 
12S PVD titaniun nitride co1ting pl1nts in operation 
throughout the world. In Japan the majority of gear 
cutting tools were already being coated five years 
ego. On B1lzer1• .. chines alone, the nullber of 
tools coated to ~ate has been esti .. ted at over 
40 •illlon. 

Gear cuttlnq 

Perhaps the llOst successful use of the coatings 
has been on gear cutting tocls. In one reported 
application by D.lvid Brown Gear Industries, a change 
in substrate from M2 to ASP 23 was used, t09ether 
with a titanium nitride coating. The total increase 
in tool cost was 89 per cent and the increase in 
output with the hob was over 1,000 per cent. It is 
not, however, the increase in tool life that is 
important; it is the increase in productivity from 
the tool that users find llOSt advantageous. 
Jorg Vogel of Balzers notes that coated HSS milling 
cutters are typically uaed at twice the uncoated 
apeed. When their geometries are further llOdified 
to suit a PVD coating they can almost achieve the 
cutting speeds used for solid carbide tools. In 
fact the PVD process is even being used on carbide 
tools - previously the damain of CVD coatings: PVD 
is aaid to avoid the brittle interface layer which 
can result during CVD. One cautionary note about 
the use of PVD coatings over ~•tended periods on 
tools la needed however. lllbetttas in the normal 

J
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course of events uncoated tools are reground fairly 
frequently, this is not the case with coated tools. 
With uncoated tools, the reqrin~ing process will 
remove any surface cracks that 1111y have been 
initiated - thereby reducing the risk of fatigu~ 
failure of the tool. With coated tools this may not 
happen, and occasionally u~ers have reported bulk 
tool failure after extended usage, due to crack 
growth, particularly in interrupted cutting 
applications. This will be overcome with the 
developments outlined earlier, and with the use of 
improved 1ubstr1te materials - in the s1111e way that 
other potential •problems• have been sub1t1ntially 
re11e>ved. 

There have also be2n many exa•ples of 
applications on for•ing tools, s1.•ch es In the cold 
backward impact extrusion of copper components. In 
one example the tool ~as ~ltrided prior to coating 
and the number of components produced per tool 
increased from leas than 70,000 to 11e>re than 
300,000. 

Press for•lng and can wall Ironing are 
operations In which the coating's anti-sticking 
properties provide real i•portant benef Its, pick-up 
and scoring are avoided. Plastics processing 
.. chinery is also now extensively PVD coated. 
Injector screw• are often subjected to extreme 
abrasion and chemical attack - particularly when 
u1ed with filled plastics. Their life ,; typically 
extended by an order of 1111gnitude when ccated. 
Plastics' moulds can 1how • similar life incre11e. 
(lxcerpt from an article which 1ppe1red in 
lnqlneering, Decelllber 1987) 

••••• 



llArket develop.ents 

t:\ltting tools and wear parts growing, but not 
as fast as bioceraaics 

Tbrowaway cutting tools inserts shape rotating 
.. tal workpieces by chipping or abaving the•. Cast 
iron and auperalloys account for about half ot all 
.. terials .. chined, and for .. terials aost commonly 
.. chined with ceraaics. 

lladlinists both boost productivity when they 
increaa• cutting speed and reduce tool wear ao they 
need leas dowoti .. to change bits. High •peed• and 
long periods of use produce high temperatures that 
cause tools to lose their rigidity and to react 
c:beaically at the cutting edge. Liquid cooling can 
cause thermal abock fracture. Machine vibration .. y 
fracture or chip tools. 

Throwaway tools ec:c:ount for ahout one third of 
th• total insert .. rket. Of that, more than 
95 per cent are cemented carbides, tungsten carbide 
ceeented with cobalt binder and often coated with 
aucb wear-resistant cera•ics as titani1111 nitride. 
They are used to .. chine cast iron and nonferrous 
alloys and cost about $5/insert. Compared with 
cera•ics, cemented carbides are stronger and more 
resistant to fracture and thermal ahock, but they 
atart to creep (lose rigidity) at 600°C. 

CQllPared with carbides, ceraaics retain 
hardness and strength better at t.-peratures over 
600+°C, run longer without wear or abrasion, and 
creep (defor•) less. They escel under high-beat 
conditions created by aore productive high-speed 
.. chining. The difference shows up very quickly 
when cutting a typical 10 c:a-dia. x 27.5-c:a steel 
shaft. 

(1) There are several classes of cutting 
tools. Alwnina-based tools trace their pedigree 
back .. ny years. The addition of titanium carbide 
and/or partially stabilized zirconla (PSZ), and 
reinforc ... nt with silicon carbide whiskers, 
overca .. the poor fracture toughness and theraal 
shock resistance that limited alumina's use in the 
past. Svei. now, alumina cannot be cooled without 
fracture. Alumina works best on cast iron and 
super alloys. 

(2) Silicon nitride cutting tools are never. 
They are actually .. de of sialon (silicon-aluminium
osygen-nitrogen), and are used where .. chanlcal and 
tber .. 1 atress is high. Applications include 
finishing cast iron for auto engine blocks, 
nickel-based superalloys for aerospace and corrosion 
use, and hard steels. Sialon ls aor• thar .. lly 
shock resiatant than alwaina, and can be used with 
coolant. 

c:mAllIC CU'ft'IS 900LS Alm RAil PAllTS 
US ~IC*1 ltl!i-2000• 

198S 1990 199S 2000 

Qlt t hMJ -.0019 $18 us $110 $230 

Wear Parts 

Bearings 2-4 40 100 200 
8•11• 2-4 2S 60 120 
Nozzles s 10 lS 
Other 5 10 20 

Total $22-27 $120 $290 $S8S 

• Source: High-T1'h ~1~1ri111 Altr~. 
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Alwaina and sialon account for miost ceramic 
tools. Cubic boron nitride (CBN), an estr ... ly 
inert, high-temperature .. terial, is increasingly 
used for harde.1ed tool steel and cast iron, but is 
very expensive. c-nted diamond tools are used 
with alwainlua silicon alloys, brass, and bronze, 
but react ch .. ically with nickel and ferrous-based 
alloys • 

Several factors will li•it acceptance of 
cer .. ic tools. Pirst, they cost 1110re than carbide 
tools. In the early stages, ceraaic tools will be 
mere expensive. Second, they require more powerful 
and rlgid cutting .. chines that do not vibrate and 
fracture the cera•ic inserts. Since .. chines are 
replaced only gradually, the aize of tbe potential 
.. rket for c:er .. ic tools is li•ited. 

Third, ceraaic tools are atill not highly 
reliable. Computer numerical control (CllC) sensors 
still cannot predict tool failure, and ~roken tools 
can ruin a work-piece. Pourth, the practice of 
coating carbide and high-speed steel inserts with 
bard cera•ics offers .. n1 of tbe advantages of 
monolithic and COllpOSite cera•ic inserts. Titanium 
nitride and titaniua carbide coatings both improve 
hardness, wear, temperature resistance, and ch••ical 
inertness, and lover friction. Diamond and CBN 
coatings .. y soon be available too. 

We esti .. te the throwaway insert .. rket was 
about $650 •illion in 1985. Ceraaics accounted for 
8 per cent to 10 per cent of that. If the .. rket 
grows 2.5 per cent annually, it will reach 
$950 •illion by the year 2000. We assu .. that the 
number of turning and ailling .. chines powerful and 
rigid enough to use ceramic will grow frOlll 
15 per cent !n 1985 to 25 per cent by 1990, 
•o per cent by 199S, and 60 per cent by the year 
2000. If ceramic cutting tools (whose performance 
will .. rit a price praaiu•) penetrate 60 per cent of 
that potential .. rket, then the business could be 
worth from $3•0 to $450 by the year 2000. (Extracted 
from High-Tech Materials Alert, August 1987) 

••••• 

Superabrasives: diamonds, cubic boron nitride 
use continues to grow; new film routes could 
alter cost structure 

Superabrasives are •uch harder than 
conventional abrasives and retain their cutting 
edges much longer, so you can run the• with less 
.. chine dovntillO. They are saall, sharp dia1110nd or 
cubic boron nitride particles .-bedded in a .. trix, 
attached to a wheel or shaped lnto a .. chine tool 
bit, and used to saw, grind, or .. chine hard or 
difficult .. terials. 

Diamonds. Conventional abrasive grinding and 
cutting vheal1 are .. de from a11111ina (lnoop hardness 
of 21,000) and silicon carbide (2,COO). In 1957, 
C.neral lllectric synthesized the first .. n-aade 
diamonds (lnoop = 7,000) by a high-presure, 
high-t911PArature process. Th• first synthetic 
diamond grinding wheels ware introduced in 1959. 

Manufactured dia1110nds dominate superabrasive 
use because producers can control dia1110nd grit shape 
and friability (ability to 1elf-aharpen by 
•icrofracture and cleavage). And diamond i1 cheap 
($2 to $10/carat for triable grades). It is used to 
work stone ( .. rble, granite), tungsten carbide, 
concrete, ceramics, and glass. Diaaond cannot be 
used with ferrous 11etals because its carbon reacts 
with iron, which dulls it• cutting edge. 

CE and DaBeers account for es per cent to 
90 per cent of all .. n-aad• diaaonds. Other 
producer• include Cogema (France), llAgadiamond 
(Divi1ion of Smith Intern~tional, United States), US 



Synthetic, and several s .. 11 JapAnese producers. 
Diamond prices have fallen over the ~st decaje. 
The largest diamond application is cutting stone. 
followed by .. tal end glass grinding. then .. chining. 

Cubic boron nitride. In 1959. CE synthesized 
cubic boron nitride (CBN) by the sa .. process it 
used to .. k• diamonds. CBN. an entirely .. r.-.. de 
.. terial, shares diamond's tetrahedral structure and 
is the second hardest knovn .. t~rial 
(knoop = 4,700). Technical probleas delayed the 
introduction of ~rcial C8ll vheels until 1969. 

Cllll costs more than diamond, but does not react 
to ferrous alloys. It became the abrasive of choice 
to cut •and T series high-speed tool steel and 
high-nickel and high-cobalt superalloys. It is a 
contender for ferrous .. terials vith Rockwell 
hardness greater than C50 and parts that require 
tight tolerances or fine surfaces. CBN .. y also be 
econoaical to rough grind soft steels (down to 
C22). 

llorton, the vorld's third largest diamond 
9rindiDCJ vheel .. nufacturer (behind Asahi Diamond 
Wh-1 and Osaka Diamond), figures CBN could be 
econoaically viable for 25 per cent of all precision 
grinding. but its share of the .. rket is only about 
5 per cent. CBN has been used most successfully for 
high-speed steel tool resharpening, though it 
accounts for only 20 per cent of the b\isiness. 

Nev processes. The economics of superabrasive 
could be changed by the development of che•ic•l 
vapor deposition processes to produce 
polycrystalline diamond thin filas (and perh•f· 
CBN). This is an inherently less costly process 
than tbe high-pressure/ temperature route developed 
by CE. Crystalluae. one of the ••rly diaaond-fil• 
startups. figured it could ..,ke industrial di•-.onds 
for 25 per cent of the cost of conventional 
.. terial. This vould ~rive dovn dia111<>nd wheel and 
tool bit cost-benefits and open up applications 
vhere die.and is now tc.o expensive. 

DUIKm> Alm Cllll llAllft VAi.US 
U aillions) 

.. rket 1911 1993 1991 2003 

Crinding 
Resin 50 65 9!) 125 
Other 25 35 60 15 

Tool bits 35 50 70 15 

totcal 110 150 225 295 

Source: High-Tech Materials Alert• 

The technique can only grow fine (: 2_rl 
diamonds on a llaited range of substrates. Whan 
researchers learn · .. k• larger dia1M>nds, they 
could be removed frocn the substrate and applied to 
vheels or tool bits ln a conventional aanner. 
Ulti .. tely, though, researchers vould llke to 
deposit them directly onto wheels or bits. Because 
the technology is 10 accessible, ... ny tool .. kers 
.. y eventually enter the diamond synthesis 
business. 

Salling productivity. A CBN wheel •1ght cost 
100 ti ... 1 1110re, and a di•mond wheel 10 to 50 ti .. s 
aore, than a COllparabla wheel .. de of conventional 
abrasives. What do superabrasives offer to inspire 
a aachlnlst to pay the difference? 
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The key advantage of superabrasives is th•t 
they bold their cutting edges auch longer th•n other 
..tarials. That .. ans vheels and tools we•r very 
slovly. •nd do not need continuous adjust .. r.t to 
stay vitbin specifications. They produce parts that 
are consistently vithin specifications, and that 
need less inspection and sorting down the line. Lov 
ve•r lets you run aacbines vith little dovntiae to 
re~lace tool bits. or to true and dress grinding 
wheels. Thal lets you leverage your labLur, since 
one person can attend aore aachines. Super•brasives 
also yield shorter cutting and grinding cycles, and 
less .. t•llurgical da-g• (burn) caused by dull 
cutting edcjes. 

C:rindinq/savinq. Superabrasive vb-ls and 
shapes that grind and sav are by far tbe largest 
aarket. In fact, roughly 60 per cent of all 
aan-..ct. diaaonds are used to aak• circular savs to 
cut concrete •nd decorative stone. such •s granite. 
aarbl• and li .. stone. 

Tt>e rest is used to remove saall amounts ot 
aaterial to bring a part to exact spec. llOst 
grinding vh .. ls and shapes are custoia-aade. tlorton. 
for ••a111>le, sells 250,000 types. Crinding vheels 
are classified by how the abrasive is bonded to the 
vheel. 

... la: Phenolic resin is the aatri• that 
accounts for -.ost dia~nd and CBll vheels. It is 
easiest to true and dress, and runs vith or vithout 
coolant. On the dovn side. the resin's tenuous hold 
on th• grit liaits aet•l removal rates, and high 
grinding heat deg~ades the aatrix. The la~gest use 
of dia-.ond/resin Vheels is to resharpen tungsten 
carbide (WC) .. chine tool bits •nd grind WC vear 
parts. 

Vitrified: Vitrified bonds keep grit in 
place with glassy clays. Th&y are unaffected by 
grinding heat. •nd have pores that conduct fluid 
onto the workpiece and vh1sk chips off. Once trued, 
they do not need to be dressed, and they have 
potentially longer life than resin wheels. But the~· 

crack easily and are unforgiving. Vitrified;diamond 
is used for vet grinding of carbides, diaiaonds, and 
ID grinding of cera•ic tubes. Vitrified'CBN is used 
for inside dia.,.ter (IO), crush-true, and creep-feed 
grinding • 

.. tal: Diaiaonds and CBS can be bonded to 
grinding wheels by povder aetallurgy. They are the 
stiffest. aost durable, and aost theraally 
conducive. But they need aore pover to overcOIM! 
.. tal bond-to-.. tal friction, and they are tricky to 
true and dress. Bronze/diamond's high rigidity 
per•its ultrathin vheels to cut espensive electronic 
aaterials, such as silicon (a boule costs $7,000), 
vithout wasting precious aaterial. Bronae vheels 
are also used for c ... r.ted carbides, and glass 
(lenses, •irrors, plates). WC/diaaond, the aost 
durable c:oat>lnation, is used to slot concrete 
hlghvays to prevent hydroplanning, grind 
refractories, and cut glass. Metal-bonded CBN works 
best for production honing, slotting/grooving, and 
high precision cutoff. 

Plated' Plated vheels have a single layer of 
coarse grit attached to a precision-aachlned steal 
for•. They are designed for very fast .. tal 
reaoval. When the grit is vorn down, the for• is 
replatad or ditched- Plated diaaond is also used 
for en~inaaring plastics and cOlllpOSitas; plated 
CBN, tor high-nickel alloy, jig and slot/groove 
grinding. 

Machining. Machine tools remove •atarial In 
chips. They are used to shape workpieces, •in• 
ainerals, and dig for oil and gas. Dia110nd and CBN 
ca-pate chiefly vlth tools .. de of whisker-reinforced 
aluaina and tungsten carbide. As hard as WC ls 
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(Knoop: 1.900), dia90ftd ~ill last up to 100 ti .. s 
1009er. Diamond te>~ls hawe tie.n videly accepted by 
tbe bi9h-silicon aluainiua .. rltet, and are also us~ 
- glass and otber -ferrous -uls. 

~ bas .,cb higber edge strengtb than even 
llllislter-relnforced aluaiaa tools, so tbere are fever 
burrs. It perforas best on ast iron, vhil• 
SiC/Al2o1 ti0rlts better witb superalloys. 
SiC/Al2o3 tools also cost less, about S!O to 
$12. campared to $150 t~ $200 for Cllll. llotb Deed 
r19ld wlbratiOllless .. cbines to run their best. 
(Sources Mlp-t'Wcb .. terials Alert, August 1911) 

• • • • • 

A ... testlboolt for teaching -talcutti119 at tbe 
llllder9r9duate or 01111mUnit7-college lewel, Al!pliCAtion 
of .. tal CUttlD!I Tbeorr by rryderJk s. Corayca, bas 
beell publlsbed by Industrial Press Ioc. 
( 200 .. dlllOll Awe. llev 'fork. n 1001'). Tiie JOO-page 
test is Msed oa tbe autbor"s teacbir.g of tool 
eagiaeerlag at Southeastern .. ssacbusetts University. 

Tiie fiwe cbapters cover econoaic 
considerations, a simplified 80del of tbe cutting 
process. cutti119-tool .. terials. -cbanics of tbe 
cutting process, and tool wear and affiliated 
production costs. 

• • • • • 

PM tool steels 

Brochure details ch .. ical analysis, wear 
resistance and toughness of four CPtl (Crucible 
Particle lletallurgy) tool steels designed to help 
increase tool life and decrease downti... Crucible 
Specialty Division, or Crucible Materials 
Corporation, Syracuse, M.Y., 4 pp. 

••••• 

Quality control, tooling book 

Ouality control products, .. chine tools 
accessories, specialised adhesives, and safety 
equipment are the focus of this detAiled 25S-page 
atalogue. Over 500 different products are 
featured, including surface finish C091PArators and 
gauges, inspection lights and .. gnif iers. replica 
aDd proofing CC111pOUnd1 and alloys, electronic 
gauges. data collectors ... chine tool safety guards. 
and gauge stands. catalogue 617 provides technial. 
appliCAtion, selection, and ordering data. Plesbar 
Machine Corp., 250 Cibb• ad., Central Islip, 
n 11722, USA. 

••••• 
Silicon nitride cutting tools 

Brochure highlights the benefits of lscanite 
silicon nitride cutting tools. It presents 
.. chining capabilities and tips for increasing 
productivity as well as production rate and tool 
life c:o11parisons between lscanite and other cutting 
tool .. terials. A chart on standard lacanite 
inserts also is included. !scar C•r••ics Inc., 6 pp. 

• • • • • 

Packet of data sheets suppl es infor .. tion on 
aluaiaa. sirconia. and beta-alu• na ceraaics. plus 
car-le cutting tools and pacltag ng. Sacti ct.ta 
alleet lists complete product specifications. 
C•r ... tec Inc .• S.lt Lake City, Utah, USA. 

• • • • • 

BJ .. tal Cutting Tool Institute. Publication 
Date: January ltll. 900 pp. (approx.). 
ISlll O-llll-1176-J . 

The l0D9-avaited revision of a classic 
reference is lilere. Current and comiprebensiwe, the 
Sewenth Sditi- c:owers advances in tec:hnology, 
tooling. aaterials and designs with up-to-th•-inute 
laforaatl- oo twist drills. rea..rs. c:ounter:>ores, 
taps. di••· •1111119 cutters, bobs, gear abaper and 
abawiag cutters. 

Tbe book CDntains nine sections that reflect 
the experleac:e of specialists continually ••posed tG 
lndustrJ probl..s in eweryday .. nufacturing 
operations la tbe cutti119 tool fields. A detailed 
table of contents is locluded in eac:h section, 
allovi119 readers to easily access important topics. 
And an engiaeering data chapter at the end of the 
book prowldes useful tables and for.,las on gears, 
spl1ndle noses and arbors. tapers and angles. 
aillin9, shanks, and aiuch aiore. 

• • • • • 
A.Sii International (Metals Park. Ohio) has 

recently published tvo useful voluaes of conference 
papers on .. chining. 

Tool llaterials for High-Speed llachinins. edited 
by J.A. Svartley-Lovsh, consists of 16 papers fro
th• SCOttsdale. Ariz, Pebruary 1987 conference of 
the Society of Carbide • Tocl Engineers. Papers on 
the application of ceraaic, cer .. t, CBN, and diaaiond 
tool .. terials as well as ion implantation and 
coatings ir.tended for both conventional and 
high-speed .. chining are suppl.-nted by papers on 
tool-condition eionitoring. ~his collection vill 
help in keeping up with the ongoing industrial 
revolution in cutting-tool .. terials. 

Strategies for Auta-ation of Machining: 
Materials and Process cc.prises nine papers on the 
.. chiaabillty of ferrous ti0rkpiece .. terlals. five 
on the u•• and V9ar behaviour of cutting-tool 
..terlals, and five on process conditions an<! sensor 
tac:hnology for tool -ar and breakage. The papers 
were delivered at the May 1917 Orlando, Fla. 
conference organised by the llachinability Coaaittee 
of AA. 

The Aaerican Society of .. chanical Sngineers 
(llev 'fork City) has published the Proc;eedings of th• 
Poyrth US Water Jet Conference. Pive of the 
25 papers fro. the conference, held in August at the 
University of C.lifornia, .. rkeley. deal with 
aanufacturing- related applications. 

Annual Review of Miter ial.1 Science, Vol. 16 and 
~- (lSBll 0-124)-1717-l,. Sdited by 
aot>ert A. Huggins, Joseph A. Giordmaine, and 
John J. Wachtaan, Jr. Annual Reviews, Inc., tll9 &l 
Ca•ino Way, lox 101)9, Palo Aito, CA 94)0)-0197. 
1916. viii, S7l pp •• ISBN o-,2•1-1716-5 . 



This. wolu .. 16 in the llAterials Science 
aeries. follows the high standards of previous 
vol .... s. It contains 23 review articles, of 15 to 
35 pages each. and is r~nd•d for scientific 
libraries. 

• • • • • 

Tomorrow's aaterials 

&en aasterling. lloolt ClC, ISBM 0 901C62 CO l. 
.. rketi119 Serwices ~fficer. The Institute of lletala. 
l Carlton llou•• Terrace. London SWl'f 5DB. 

Part l PuncSa.entals 

latrodaaction 
Order ,,.raus chaos in th• world of aatarlals 
CGmpoalte and cellular .. terials 
lltay -tal bends. glass breaks and rubber 
stretches 
.. terlala selection 
rurtber reading 

Part 2 Applic&tions 

Structural .. terials 
Lightv.ight aaterials 
Wear and heat resisting aaterials 
Optical aat,·rials 
Electronic and aagnetic aaterials 
rurther reading 

This book begins with an introduction to the 
functa..ntals of .. terlals science and investigates 
such new .. teriala a• aluainiua-·lithiua alloys and 
fibre/polymer COllpOsites for aircraft fra .. s and 
skins. rolled structural beaas .. de by toughen•~ 
c:onc:rete, new engineering pol,..rs that aay soon 
displace .. tals. advanced ceraaics that proeise to 
revolutionize the aachine tool, electrical and 
automobile engine industries. fibre optical 
aateriala networks vtlich will shortly spLn the 
world. new generations of transistor and a new 
superconducting ceraaic with applications in 
CQllPUting. lledical scanners and levitating trains. 

A coaiprehensive glossary of words and teras 
used in .. terials science is also included. thereby 
aaking its content accessible to non-specialists of 
the subject. 

• • • • • 

Looking Ahead for llAterials and Processes. 
Vol. Cl, Material• Science MonOgraphs. Proceedings 
of the Ith International Conference of the Society 
for the Advanc-nt of Material and Proceu 
l:nglnearing, lluropean Chapter, La Baule, Franca, 
11-21 llay 1917. Sdlted by Jacques de lloaau, 
Guy ariena, and Pierre Liaaac. llaevier Science 
Publishing Co., Inc., 52 Vanderbilt Ave., llew fork, 
llY. 1917. sii. C96 pp., ISBN O-CCC-Cl615-C. 

Thia proceedings volu .. ls a collection of 
C7 papers dealing with the development and 
application of .. talllc and noa.etalllc aaterlals in 
such diverse fields as aeronautics, apace. aarine, 
industry, transportation, blo-.diclna, and leisure 
activities. The subject-aattar is concentrated in 
fibrous COllpOsltes, .-phasizing fibre processing and 
properties, .. trix processing and characterization, 
COllpOaite foraulation and properties. as well as 
.. ny specific applications. 

• • • • • 
The technology and aoolicat1ons of engineering 

!ftarlal1. Ray, Martyn S. Inglewood Cliff1, NJ: 
Prentice-Hall, 1917. 7l6 pp. 16-5088. 
ISBN 0-lJ-902099-l. 
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lllaterials science. Iron and steel. 
Non-ferrous .. tals. Polymers and ceraaics. 
Corrosion. Applied aechanics and aaterials 
testing. Joining processes. Pabrication 
processes. Engineering design. 

• • • • • 

.. w .. terials database 

Lawrence S.rkeley Laboratory scientists have 
created a prototype .,.terials database that should 
be COll!lerclal by next year. It ls called M~ST 
(lllaterlals Infor .. tion for Science and Technoloqy). 
Deweloped specifically to ... t the needs of 
scientists (most databases are designed for business 
use). it coatAlns: (1) an active thesaurus and 
glossary to interpret diverse nomenclature (as in, 
ordered .,.terials = intar .. talllc = ordered 
intar .. talllc)r (2) standardised data 
presentation; (l) choice of presentation foraats, 
including facsi•iles of published tables and 
graphs; (C) beginner interfaces and expert 
commands; (5) ability to search for .. terials by 
name, property. or oth•~ variable; and 
(6) automatic conversion of .. asurement units. 

It is part of a joint proqra ... by the National 
Bureau of Standards and US Depart .. nt of Energy to 
improve research and engineering productivity, in 
this case by getting the latest data to those vtlo 
need it. several national and international 
organizations already input data into MIST, and 
their nUSlber will grow in the future. Stanford 
University's Data Center will take over operational 
responsibility next year. when it becomes a full 
production systea. Researchers are also developing 
innovative ways to plug Apple Macintoshes into the 
syst... (Lawrance Berkeley Laboratory, Mail 
Code ~OB-3238, l Cyclotron Road, Berkeley, CA 9C720, 
USA) 

••••• 

A translation series. covering polyaers, 
ceraaics, and coeposites, has bean aade available by 
Materials Infor .. tion, a joint service of the 
Institute of Metals, London, Ult. and ASM 
International. Metals Park, OH. Series C, the 
currant series, joins Series ft (Nonferrous Metals) 
and Serles B (Ferrous Metals) in offering low-cost 
translations of SOiie of the aost significant 
non-Inglish-language articles on the engineering 
applications of those .. terlals. The translations 
collection includes articles ori9inally published in 
Japa>1eaa, eoer .. r., Franch, Russian and Ital Ian. A 
list of new translations added to the engineered 
.. terlals collection ls released six tl-s per year 
and la available free of charge. 

• • • • • 
Cera•ic .. terials for electronics: processing, 
properties and applications 

ldlted by R.C. Buchanan, Marcel Dekker Inc., 
Mev York. 1986. 496 pp. 

Nine US authors have contributed under the 
editorship of one of them; seven vrita frOlll 
industry and only tvo from acadeaie. The first two 
chapters au..urize the properties ~nd range of 
aaterials used in insulators and capacitors and form 
a basil for the other six chapters. Th••• deal 
respectively vith: piezoelectric and electro-optic 
caraalcs, ferritas, cera•lc sensors, ZnO varlstors, 
aultilayer ceramic technology, and conducting 
cera•lcs. lach chapter finish•• with a 
coaprehenslve list of references and, throughout, 



the emphasis is on the transfer of laboratory 
knovledge to successful device tabrication; 
.. nufacturing .. tbods and the design of ~rcial 
deviC9s ar~ described in so.- detail. 

The booll is tbOroughly recommended to all 
students in the field of .. terials. It foras a 
v•lu•ble survey vhich vill be particularly ~seful 
for •11 vorkers entering the electronics industry. 

• • • • • 

A.jv•nC9s in C9ra•ics, Vol. 13. Mev 
develop!!!nts in monolithic refractories 

Sdited by R.E. Pisher, American Cer .. ic 
Society, ColU81bus, Ohio. 191!1. •2• pp. 

This volu.e, vhich is the llth in the Advances 
in cer••lcs series, cont•ins 12 of the papers given 
•t •n international sy91pC>siua held in conjunction 
vith the 16th •nnual ... ting of the American Cer .. ic 
Society in 191•. The papers given •t the ... ting 
were devoted to the use of aonolith1c .. teri•ls in 
the .. t•ls industries and there is only •one-line 
reference in a single paper to the use of these 
.. teri•ls in the gl•ss indu~try. HoVever, the 
papers indicate that significant advances h•ve 
been .. de vith the coapositions of monolithics, 
such that in the Japanese steel industry some 
SO per cent of the refractories are nov .. de of 
these .. teri•ls. 

• • • • • 

Cl•ss-cer••ic iaaterials 

By%. Strnad, Elsevier Science Publishers, 
AlllSterda•. 1916. 261 pp. 

• • • • • 

Thermofor•ing - a plastics processin2 guide 

By C. Cruenvald, Dr.-In9., P.E., Cannon 
University, 1987, 22• pages. 

This is • CQ81Prehensive guide and reference to 
the theraoforaing process, vith detailed cover•ge of 
basic principles, .. terials, processing steps and 
equipment. Special attention is given to important 
recent areas of developaent •nd applications. Well 
illustrated vith more than 100 photographs and 
sc:he .. tics. 

Ccateetss (11 Introduction; (21 Heiting of 
the Plastic; (3) Theraofor•ing MOld; l•I Vacu1111, 
Alr Pressure and Mechanical Porces; (S) Cooling of 
Tber110for8ed Parts; (61 Tri .. ing of Ther110for .. d 
Parts; (7) Tberaoforalng llquipaent1 (I) ,..terials 
lultabl• for Theraoforaing; (91 roraing Processes1 
(10) Design con11deratlons; (11) Related roralng 
Process; (12) Proces1es Competing vlth 
Ther110for•ing. 

• • • • • 
Polyurethanes World Congress: SO years of 
polyurtthanes 

Co-sponsors: Th• Society of the Plastics 
Industry, Inc., Polyurethane Division (USA) and 
rachverband Schaumkunststotte e.V (Federal Republic 
of eer .. ny); 1987, 97• pages. 

The most CQlllPrehensive COtllpilatlon of new 
po1yurethane/polyi1ocyanurate technology presented 
In one voiu.... Almost 1,000 pages. it includes more 
than lSO original new technical reports frc>111 the 

- u -

rec:9nt international congress. Illustrated vith 
hundreds of photos and scbe .. tics: extensive data 
in tables. 

CDat .. ta• (1) Processing Innovation; 
(2) Tber .. 1 Conductivity •nd Chlorofluorocarbons; 
(l) Specialty RIM and Sports; t•I Theraopl•stic 
Polyureth•nes; (SI Polyurethanes and the 
lblviroc.ent; (6) Autc.>tive; (7) construction/ 
Slectric:al; (I) Ch9aical Innovation; 
(9) Autc.>tive/Transportation; (10) Construction; 
(11) Cbe9ical Innovation; (12) Autc.>tive; 
(ll) Pootvear1 (l•I Chemical Innovation; 
(15) Alltc.>tlve: (16) Refrigeration; 
(17) Purnishings; (11) Chemical Innov•tion; 
(19) Processing Innovation; (20) Purnishings. 

• • • • • 
Wllittington•s Dictionary of Plastics 

Sponsored by the Society of Plastics Engineers, 
1978, lU pages. 

This is probably the aost videly used reference 
book on plastics technology. llore than a dictionary • 
it is a •ini-encyclopedia of plastics technol09y. 
Listed in alphabetic order, vith definitions and 
descriptions, are more than l,000 terms, including: 

Plastics and other poly.eric .. terials; 

Plastics chemicals - raw .. terials, 
additives, fillers, reinforc ... nts, 
colourants. lubricants, catalysts, etc.; 

Processing and fabrication .. thods including 
machinery and equip!9ent: 

Properties (chesical and .. chanical) and 
characteristics: 

Terms relating to tests, fla.,..bility, 
regulatory and environaental aspects, and 
applications. In addition to coverage of 
all coa111ercial plastics, there are also 
definitions of other synthetic polJ91eric 
.. terials - adhesives, elastomers, coatings 
and fibres. 

High-perfor .. nce plastics 

Line of high-perforiaance plastics for injecti~· 

aoldin; is featured in this six-page colour 
brochure. Table with trade na .. 1, .. terials, and 
suppliers for precision aolded parts highlights the 
properties of 21 different types. Also included is 
a 1u ... ry of company's aolding, quality control, 
.. chining, and 1acondary operations for precision 
aolded part1. Alleghany Pla1tic:1 Inc., Thorn R~n 
Road. Coraopoli•. PA 15108, USA. 

• • • • • 
High-perfor .. nce plastics 

Illustrated brochure highlights .. nufacturlng 
capablllties of precision plastic parts, as vall as 
experience in ca.pression aoldlng, custoa .. chining, 
isostatic aoldin9, and auta-atic screv .. chining of 
fluoropc.:y .. rs. llOrton-Perfor .. nce Plastics, Wayne, 
N.J., USA, 8 pp. 

• • • • • 

Fibre-reinforced plastics 

"Cla•sllne Review• studies the contributions to 
life-styles by fibreglass reinforced pla1tlc1. 



Colour publication includes several articles 
detailiDCJ tbe i~ct of composite m&terials, 
contributions to fibre optics. and nev applications 
lD tbe fields of -.dicine and recreation. 
Diac:uasion also gives baekground data on m&terial 
cbaracteristics, perform&nce expectations, design 
advantages. and processing. Fibre Class 
aeinforc:...nta Division, Certain Teed Corp., 
Valley rorge, PA l9tl2. USA. 

• • • • • 
PbY!ics, tecbaol09J and uae of pbotovoltaics 

By a.3. van Overstraeten and R.P ... rtens. 
Adaa Bil99r, 1916. 

9bia book la very llMll written and cowers all 
coac:epta of pbotovoltaic:-tbeory and applica\.ions in 
10 chapters. Tbe chapters are arranged in aueb a 
vay tbat oae leads naturally into aDOtber. Starting 
vltb general pbyaics aAd pbotovoltaics followed by 
tbe pbyalcs of aolar cells where monoc:rystalline 
slllcon, ... icrystalline silic:oo, amorphous silicon 
and beterojunction and tbin-f il• cells are fully 
covered. Crystalline silicon and tbe tecbDOlogy of 
tbin-fil• solar cells 11Mre covered in chapters four 
and five. Tbe use of c:onc:entrators in photovoltaic 
applications is covered in chapter sia. Chapters 
seven to ten deal vith Cbaracterization and testing 
of cells alld 90dules, photovoltaic miodule o..,.ration, 
photovoltaic ayst..s, and e£isting photovoltaic 
systeas applications. 

Tbe book also contains tvo appendices, 
concluding re91arks, references and a subject index. 

• • • • • 

Conference o·• advanced cO!!pOs i tes 

(2nd: 11-20 llove.t>er 1986: Dearborn, 
Michigan). Adv~nced c0900sites: the latest 
develop!!nts. Dearborn, MI: ASH International, 
1986. 311 pp. 86-072181. ISBN 0-87170-241-X. 

This set of proceedings is part of a continuing 
series on research and development involving 
composites so as to increase opportur.ities in 
industries other than aerospace. defence, and 
automotive applications. Areas involved for 
discussion include design, m&nufacturing. joining, 
and m&terials science. 

• • • • • 

Friction and wear of polJ!!!r CO!!pOSites 

Sdlted by Klaus Friedrich. NY: Slsevier, 
ltl6. t65 pp. (Composite Materials Series. 1) 
16-20S9. I ... O-ttt-t2S241. 

Interfacial friction of poly-.r C0111pOsites. 
CO.neral f!IJlda8ental principles. Trlbological 
propertlea of aelected pol,.aric m&tria c:o.pos•tes 
against ateel surfaces. Friction and vear of .. tal 
.. trlx-9rapblte fibre composites. Wear of 
reinforced poly-.rs by different abrasive 
counterparts. Th• vear and friction of ~rcial 
pol,.ars and COllpOsites. Self-lubricating 
eo9p0sites f?r eatr ... environmental conditions. 

• • • • • 

Technomiic Publishing Co., Lancaster, PA, has 
.. d• available the Proctedings of the Al9erican 
focittx for CO!posltes - Second Technical 
Conference. The book (Sil pp .• hardback) contains 

- u -

61 papers presented at the 1917 conference. bald at 
tbe University of Delaware. These papers cover a 
vide r•IMJe of topics in processing science, 
m&terials science, characterization, -.chanics. 
design and analysis. durability, and DC>ndestructive 
evaluation. 

• • • • • 
ASll International, .. tals Park, OH, USA bas 

.. c1e available CO!pOsites, Vol.-. l of the 
!!191-red .. terlals Handbook. Tbe O.OOSit•s 
wol- (960 pp. I intends to -lr.e aerospace 
COllpOSltes tec:Doology available to imdustry as a 
tfbole. Tbe book'• 13 -jor aectioes contain 160 
articles written by lit .utbors alld critically 
ea .. laed la mo.re tban 100 revlevs. !'be result is an 
la-depth revlev of tbe latast information about 
resin-eatria atructur•l composites fGr eagineering 
applications, es 11Mll as -t•l--tria, cer .. ic, and 
carbon-to-carbon camposites. AJ.l phases of 
advanced-composlus tedulology are deac.ribed, vith 
particular empbasi• on elMJi-rieg properties and 
NDufacturieg. 

• • • • • 
Metal aad polJ!!!r .. u ia CO!!pOSites 

.J.A. Lee and D.L. Mykkanen ... v .Jersey: llloyes 
Publicatioas 1917. Pp. i + 20s. ISBll o 11ss 1111 6. 

The book is divided into tvo parts: tbe first 
is a technical •-ry (3S pagesl covering selection 
criteria. applicable m&te.rials and cost projections 
all very much ailled at advanced interceptor 
structures. Tbe second and much longer part 
consists of a review of m&terials properties. This 
is further aubdivided into reinforc ... nts and 
fabrication -tbOds (22 pages), .. tal-eatria 
COllpOSites (St pages) and polr-er aatrix coimposites 
(70 pages). 

••••• 
.,. Cuide to Statically Conductive Ad•ranced 

Material Co!posites• discusses the pbenomienon of 
electrostatic discharge in plastics. then details 
several conductive additiv~s for improved surface 
resistivity features. The design p.rof ile, 
Bulletin 223-318, includes ref•rence tables shoving 
physical and perform&nce properties for several 
grades formulated froia nylon, polycarbonate, 
polypropylene, and .. 1t-processible fluoropolymers. 
LllP Engineering Plastics, 412 King St., Malvern, 
PA 193S5, USA. 

••••• 

Advences in surface treat .. nts; technology -
applications - effects. Vol. v. 

Sdited by A. Miku-Lari. II\': Per9amion Press, 
1917. S22 pp. ISBN O-Ol-Olt923-t. 

Therm&l and th•r80Ch .. ical surface treat .. nts 
(nitriding, nitrocarburiaing, induction hardening • 
chroaising, phosphatizing). Mechanical surface 
treat .. nts and their effects (abraaive flow 
.. chining, ahOt peening;. Ouality control of 
aurface-treated .. terials (residual 1tresses, 
aurface roughness, control of surface miorphology). 
Surface finishing ( .. chining, .. gnetabrasive 
finishing, grinding). Laser surface hardening of 
.. terials. Surface treat .. nts and the environment 
(wastewater treat .. nt, air purification) • 

• • • • • 



• 

T'ecbnology Advance Centre, lladras (TAC, ll&drasJ 
releases its first book-Introduction tc 
Corrosion Control 

Sdited by Dr. a.s. aaja~lan. £s-Director. 
Central lllectroc:beaical Research Institute. 
aaraikudi. Printed and Published by Colour 
Publications PYt. Ltd., ._.,.,_ 

8ooll vritten by TAC ••perts to help those who 
in,,.st in corrosion control to do so vith tta.t 
It-ledge of Corrosion and its Conuol vbic:h would 
belp them -t. 

Tbe boolt Ms 12 cta.pters on (l J Forms of 
:orrosion1 (2) Corrosion failures; 
(l) .. tallographic esaalnation and •icrostructure of 
.. tals and allorsr (tJ p11-pote1111tial diagrams; 
(5J Polarization diagraa; (61 Protecti•• coatings; 
(7) Allofing for corrosion resisting; (II Surface 
iaodlfication; (9) Passi•ity and corrosion 
1ablbitlonr (10) lllecUocbeeic:al protection; 
(11) Aaalrsis of cost of corrosion; 
(12) Rngi ... riag of corrosion control .. asures. 

All the 12 cta.pters vritten by vell-tnovn 
authorities on the subject of corrosion control in 
this country. . . . 

Corrosion bandbook 

12 large for .. t vol1111es. 2 vol1111es pe: year, 
tbe first late in 1917. 

The Dec:be9a Corrosion Handbook - a series of at 
least 12 large for .. t •ol1111es (21 ca z 21 ceJ 
describes the corrosion behaviour of technical!y 
important and often applied .. terials. and shows 
possible vays to prevent and fight corrosion. 

Tb• handbook is a co-prehensive. relia~le and 
up-to-date reference vork not only for the 
construclion engineer in the che&ical industry bu: 
also construction and process engineers in other 
branches of industry as vell as for aaterials 
scientists in research and teaching. 

The comprehensive, reliable and up-to-date 
reference vork for everybody involved in preventing 
and fi9htin9 corrosion. Approsi .. tely 350 pages per 
vol1111e. For llOre infor .. tlon please contact 
VCH Verla919esellschaft, P.O. Box 1260/1280, 
D-69tO Weinnei•, PRC. 

• • • • • 
!!of4fstructive testing of hlgh-perfor .. nce 
certpics 

Sdited by Alas Vary and Jack Snyder. 
Conference Proceedings, 25-27 Augu~t 1987, 
lloston, llA. The American Ceraa1c Society, 
lac., 757 Brooltsedge Plaza Dr., Westerville, 
Oii •lOll-6116. 1917, 5t6 pp. 
l ... 0-91609t-91-7. 

• • • • • 

ASTM, Philadelphia, PA, USA is offering the 
1911 ASTM Directory of Testing Laboratories. This 
edition features 1,000 laboratories, the .. jorlty 
located in the USA and •O in Canada. Searching ls 
aided by detailed subject and alphabetical indices. 
Tba laboratories are In the business of perfor•ing 
services for 1 fee and are not certified or endorsed 
by ASTM. 

• • • • • 
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Ad•anced .. terials tests 

Special .. terials require nev testing 
procedures as outlia.d in this infor .. tive 16-page 
colour brochure. Test stresses test .. thods, 
results, effect• on technology, and 
cta.racteriatlca of advanced caraaics and 
c:oeposites. Test equipment and accessories are 
bigbligtlted. Several photographs ahov procHs 
ataps. ll!'S Syst ... Corp .• Bo• 2•012. Minneapolis. 
• 55U•. USA. 

• • • • • 
Al-iniua and its alloys 

Sing. Franlt. 
lll pp. 17-1911 • 

llY: Halsted Press, 1917, 
ISllll 0-•70-20lt9-X. 

Introduction and basic properties of 
aluaini-. Occurence and ••traction of 
aluainiua. RaflniR9 of alualnlua. Alueiniua 
alloy aystaes. Proper~ies of alueiniua alloys. 
Production of ... i-faoricated fores. 
llanufacturia~ orocess•s. llc:oDoaic factors. 
Applications. ~'\Cle•. 

• • • • • 

Zinc-aluainiu• alloys 

•IA Alloys .... t the Autoor>tive Challenge• is 
an aight··page techn~cal paper that esplores the 
advantag~s of zinc-aluainiua alloys for automotive 
applications. Several photograpl".s sh')V typical 
alloy parts, vhile data charts give properties, 
chemical composition, energy requir.-.nts, and 
related infor .. tion. Test covers specific 
automotive part features and production 
infor .. tion. A list of references is included. 
Certified Alloys Co .• 5461 Dunha• Road, llaple 
Heights, Off t4ll7, USA. .... , 

Superconductivity: the threshold of a ne• 
technology 

By Jonathan L. llayo. Tab Books, 1968. 
144 pages, 7 1/2" • 9", paperback, 
ISBN 0-8106-9322-X. 

This book is designed to serve as a thorough 
introduction to superconductivity for readers vith 
diverse backg:ounds and interests. The full 
spectrua of superconductivity, from the scientific 
aspects to the applications to the business and 
financial aspects, is covered. llo specific 
technical knowledge ls required to c:o11prahend the 
lnfo= .. tlon contained ln this book. By the ti .. 
you are finished reading this book, you should 
have 1 good u~arstanding of not only vhat 
superconductivity is but also hov it is. and can 
be, used. (SCienca llevs Books, 1719 N Street, lllit, 
Washington, DC 20036, USA) 

August 1988 

22-26, Sydney, 
Austral 11 

• • • • • 

International Cera•ic Conference 
and Trade Exhibit "AUSTClllAM 18" 
(N.S.w. Institute of Tecbnology. 
Depart .. nt of M1tera1ls Science, 
Box 123, Broadway, N.S.W. 2t91, 
Australia) 



22-27. Cbatavorth. 
Cali fora la. USA 

lfMt!ber lHI 

c-10. Sac:srti-Bila. 
Poland 

5-t. llevcastle 
upoa Tr-· .. 

6-1. Ozford. • 

7-t. Ualyeraity 
of Bradford. Ult 

7-t, University 
of Su••••· 
Brighton. Ult 

7-15. Chicago. 
USA 

1-9, London, Ult 

12-13, R~. 
Italy 

12-15, 
Pblladelpbia, 
..,._aylania, USA 

12-1'. ~rial 
Collete, London. 
us 

lJ-15, Dearborn, 
Michigan, UIA 

12-17, Wil•ln9ton, 
Delaware, USA 

- " -

Pbotovoltalc Tecbnolo,Jy and 
Syst .. Design (ARCO Solar Inc .• 
C65C Adohr Laae, Bo• 6052, 
Cal!Arillo. California 91010, USA) 

4th Inter ... tional Conference on 
Pbyaics of .. gaetic .. terlals 
(Institute of Physics, Polish 
Acadeay of Sciences, 
Al. Lotnikov 12/46. PL-02 661 
Warsaw, Poland) 

Iater ... tional Conference oa 
Coatings aad SUrface Treat .. nt 
for COuosion and Mear bsiatance 
(Prof. &.•. Strafford, llevcaatle 
upon Tbyae, Polytec:baic. •> 
Medical Plastics 'II (Society of 
Plastics llngineers, P.O. Bo• 91, 
m-1001 COpeDbagen, De-rk) 

5th Inter ... tional Conference on 
Reactive Processing of Polyme~s 
(Reactive Processing Conference, 
University of Bradford, 
Bradford 807 lDP, Ult) 

Polymer Degradation Discussion 
Croup, Techniques and lllechanisms 
in Polymer Degradation and 
Stabilisation (University of 
Susses, Brighton BNl 90J, ll&) 

IMTS 'II - Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology (llat ional Machine 
Tool Builders Association, 
7901 Westpar~ Dr., McLean, 
VA. 22102-4269, USA) 

Developments in Ceraaic, 
Composites and Coatings (IBC 
Techn. Serv. Ltd., Bath House, 
56 Holborn Viaduct, 
London EClA 3£1, UJC) 

First International Conference 
on Energy Conservation (llev rork 
Institute of Technology, 
Old Westbury, Nev rork, 
lfJ ll561, USA) 

Fabricating Composit•s and Metal 
.. tri• Composites 'I* (SllE, 
P.O. Bo• 930, Dearborn, 
MI 41121, USA) 

llechani,al Testing of Advanced 
F1Dre COllposit•s - Course and 
SJllPOslum (COllposltes Centre, 
Imperial College, Prince Consor~ 
lload, London SW7 28Y, Ult) 

Advanced Composites COnferen~• 
and ••position (4th Annual 
lleetin9 sponsored by AIM 
International and Sn9ineerin~ 
Society of Detroit, USA) 

International Syaposi11111 ::in En9r9y 
OPtions for the Year 2000 
(Centre for Snergy and Urban 
Policy Ressarch, University ot 
Delaware, llevark, ~ 19716. USA) 

11-24, Honolulu, 
..vaii, USA 

19-20, London, uK 

19-21, Richland, 
Maahington. USA 

19-22. Wiesbaden, 
Federal Republic 
of cer-ny 

19-23, Car•isch
Partenkirchen, 
PRG 

20 S.ptHlber, 
London, Ult 

20-22, lliagara 
Falls, llew York, 
USA 

23-28, Reading, 
Ult 

26-30, Las Vegas, 
.. vada, USA 

26-21, 
.. therlands 

26-30, Saltillo, 
Coah, Mezico 

26-10, Lyon, 
rrance 

Inter ... tional Renewable llnergy 
Conference (Mary 
Charles ' Associates. 2114 South 
king St., Ste. 205, Honolulu, 
Hawaii 96126. USA) 

llew Developments in Moulding 
Technology (Wolfs.>n Centre 
for Materials Processing, 
Brunel. University of 
West London, Uzbrid9e, 
lliddleaea U88 JPH, Ult) 

Influence of Interfaces on 
Materials Synthesis and 
Properties (Paclfic llorthvest 
Laboratories. operated by 
Battelle 1199orial Institute, 
Boz 999. Richland, WA 99352, 
USA) 

Advanced eo.posites .... tin9; 
International Congress and 
Szhibition (Yerl:lundverk. DeeiAt 
ltspositioa llanaging Gllbll, 
PF. 110 611, 0-6000 Frankfurt, 
FRG) 

Inter~tional conference on 
Plaa ... Surface Sn9ineering 
(Deutsche C.sselschaft fur 
Metallkunde e.v •• 
Adenauerallee 21, 
D-6370 Oberursel, FRG) 

s .. inar, Sngineerlng 
Plastics III: Processing for 
Profit (Slsevler Seainara, 
Mayfield House. 256 Banb\lry 
Road, Osford OX2 7DH, Ult) 

Symposiu• on the Latest 
Technology in Reinforced 
Composites for Corrosion Control 
(Buffalo Lining ' Fabricating 
Corp., 71 Gillette Ave., 
P.O. Box 786, Buffalo, NY 14215, 
USA) 

world Renewable Snergy Congress 
(Depart .. nt of Sn9ineerlr.g, 
University of Reading, 
Whiteknights, Boa 225, 
Reading RG6 2AJ, Ult) 

20th IREE Photovoltaic 
specialists Conference 
(Institute of Slectrlcal and 
Electronic Sngineers, 
6411 Chillu. Pl., M.w. 
Washington DC 20012, USA) 

Aut~ted COllposites (Plastics 
and Rubber I~stitute, 11 Hobart 
Place, London SWl MU., UJt) 

10th Nation•l Congress and 
Exhibit of the Foundry Industry 
(5ocledad Mes. de Pundidores, 
P.O. Box 77-C, Saltillo, Coah, 
Mexico) 

Plastexpo Lyon '18 - ~last1cs an 
Rubber &ahibition (Plasteapo 
Lyon, 59 rue loissiire, 
r-75116 Paris, rrance) 



• 

27-29, 
Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, USA 

27-29, University 
of Bristol, Ult 

27-29, Brussels, 
.. 19iua 

OCtober 1988 

2-6, Tsukuba and 
Miyazaki, Japan 

3 October. 
Atl•nta, Georgia, 
USA 

3-5, Hirsa~-Calw, 
(Stuttgart), PRC 

3-6, Saarbrucken, 
P'RC 

3-6, Anaheim, 
California, USA 

s-e. rrledrichs
bafen, nc 

S-12, Utrecht, 
The lletherlands 

10-11, llaina, PRC 

11-12, London, UK 

20th SAICPE International 
Technical Conference/llaterials 
Process (SAMPE, P.O. Box 2C59, 
Covina, Calif. 91722, USA) 

Autumin lleet1ng of the Institute 
of lletals and Conference on 
•11aterials in llOdern energy 
aysteas• (Institute of lletals, 
l Carlton House Terrace, 
London swn 5DBI 

Blectroceraaics II (Belgian 
C~raaic Society and Silicates 
Industriels, Ceraaic Science and 
Technology; Laboutoirl!I' Cbiaie 
Industrielle et Chi•ie des 
lolldes, Univeraiti Libce de 
Bruxelles - C.B. 165, 
Av. F. Roosevelt, 
B-1050 Brussels, Belgiua) 

International Superconductor 
Applications Syaposiua and Tour 
(Superconductor Applications 
Association, 2C78l Ca•ino Villa 
Ave., El Toro, Calif. 92630, 
USA) 

Topical Conference on High-TC 
Superconducting Thin Filas, 
Devices and Characterization 
(Synchrotron Radiation Centre, 
University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
3731 Schneider Dr., Stoughton, 
WI 53589-3097, ~SA) 

Hew Materials by Mechanical 
Alloying Techniques 
(llax-Planck-Institut fur 
Metallforschung, Seestrasse 92, 
D-7000 Stuttgart l, FRC) 

Third International Syaposium on 
the llondestructive Testing of 
Materials (Deutsche Gesellschaft 
fur Zerstorungsfrei, 
Prufung e.V., Unter den 
Eichen 87, D-1000 Berlin C5, 
FRC) 

SAE AEROTECH '88 (Society of 
Automotive Engineers, 
COO C:O..Onvealth Dr., 
warrendale, PA 15096, USA) 

rakuaa 81 - International 
Plastics Processing Sxhibition 
(P.B. Sc:hall Gllbff, Postfach co, 
D-7CCl rrickenhausen 3, f'RG) 

International Trade Sh"" on 
Material Flow Control 
(loninklijke llederlandse 
Jaarbeurs, Po1tbus 1500, HL lSO~ 
RM Utrecht, The Netherlands) 

International Technical 
Conference •ribreglass 
Reinforced Plastics in the 
Automotive Industry• (AJ<V eV, 
IUA Hauptbahnhot 12, 
D-6000 Frankfurt, PRC) 

9th Internation•l Conference on 
Plastics. High Perfor .. nce 
Containers (SP£ International, 
Brouversvllet ~/C, 
B-2000 Antwerp, Belgium) 

12-1', 
Berchtesgaden, 
P'RC 

12-16, Bangkok, 
Thailand 

13-15, Berlin, 
ftlC 

13-15, Dearborn, 
Michigan, USA 

16-18, 
San Francisco, 
Calif., USA 

16-20, llinas 
Cerais State, 
Brazil 

17-18, Pennsylvania 
State University, 
USA 

18-19, Vianna, 
Austria 

18-19, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, USA 

18-20, Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, USA 

18-22, Munich, PRC 

19 OCtober, Boston, 
Massachusetts, USA 

Second International Conference 
on Ceraaic Powder Processing 
Science (~nnsylvan1a State 
University, 119 Steidl• Bldg., 
University Park, PA 16802, USA) 

THAI Pl.AS 18 - International 
Exhibition of Plastics and Rubber 
Machinery (SltH Int. S.rv. Ltd., 
22/F National Mutual Centre, 
151 Gloucester Road, Hong Kong) 

Polymer Conference (Bundesanstalt 
fur llaterialforscbun9 
und -prufung, Unter den 
B•chen 87, D-1000 Berlin C5, FRC! 

Advanced Coaposites COnference,' 
Bxhibltion (ASll International, 
lletals Park, OH CC073, USA) 

Superconductors in Magnetics 
(Advantage Quest. 1110 Sunnyvale
Saratoga Road, Suite C2, 
Sunnyvale,Califorina 9C017-2515, 
USA) 

Clrd Associacao Brasileira de 
Metais - Annual COngress (ABM, 
Brazilian Society for Metals, Rue 
Antonio Coaparato, 218 - OC605 
Sao Paulo, Brazil) 

Symposiu• on Characterization of 
Polyaers (Keller Conference 
Centre, University Park, 
PA 16802, USA) 

Seventh llera.ann F. Mark Symposiur. 
•Heat-stable Polymers• (Osterr. 
Kunststoffinstitut, Franz-Crill 
Strasse 5, Arsenal Objekt 211, 
A-1030 Vienna, Austria) 

Materials Futures: Strategies 
and Opportunities (US-Sweden 
Joint SyllpOsiua, College of 
Engineering, University of 
Delaware, Newark, DE 19716, USA) 

International Congress on 
Technology and Technology 
Exchange (International 
Technology Institute, 
7125 Saltsburg Road, Pittsburg, 
PA 15235-2297, USA) 

Ceramitec '18 (Kall .. nn 
Association, 5 Maple Ct., 
Ridgewood, HJ 07C50-CC31, USA) 

Superconductivity 'II (SOciety 
of Manufacturing &n9ineers, 
One SM& Dr., P.O. Box 930, 
Dearborn, MI C8121-0930, USA) 

There will be tvo .. •tings at the University of 
Reading, Ulti 

21-22, Reading, UK 

23-26, Reading, UK 

Photovoltaic Meeting on Rural 
Electrification (Depart .. nt of 
Engineering, University of 
Reading, Whlteknights, 
P.O. Box 225, Reading RC6 2AY, 
11)() 

Renewable Energy World Congress 
(Dep•rt .. nt ot Engineering, 
University of R••dlng, 
Whlteknights, P.O. Bo• 225, 
Reading RC6 2AY, UIC) 



26-27. Bruaaels. 
Belgi-

26-21. Paensa. Italy 

llovellber 1911 

30 oct. - 1 llov •• 
lloaterey. 
C.lifornia, USA 

30 oct. - 1 11ov •• 
caracas, Venezuela 

3-&. Bombay. India 

7-10. Atlanta, 
Georgia, USA 

7-10, Blackpool, UIC 

7-ll, Sarajevo, 
Yugoslavia 

1-9, C>aaka, Japan 

1-11, Allaterda•, 
The .. therlands 

10 llovellber, London, 
Ult 

- &I -

1911 Powder Metallurgy Croup 
Meeting •The Wider world of 
Metal Povder Technology• 
(Institute of Metals, 1 Carlton 
House Terrace, London SVlY 508, 
Ult) 

Aeroplas "88 - Conference on 
Pol,,..r Developments for 
Aircrafts of the Nineties (Corp. 
Development Consultants •.td., 
13 High Str .. t, Thornbury, 
Bristol BS12 2AE, Ult) 

Pirat Mational Conference on 
Advanced Caraaics (IRTIC-cllll, 
Via Cranarolo, 6& Paenza, Italy) 

High Parforaanca Inorganic Thin 
Pila Coatings (Corhaa Advanced 
Materials Institute, 
P.O. Bos 250, Corhaa, llB 0&031, 
USA) 

5th Aluainiua Conference (Metal 
Bulletin Conference Ltd., Park 
House, Park Terrace, worcastar 
Park, Surrey, KT& 7HY, UK) 

International Conference on 
Polyaers, Plastics and Rubber 
Processing Technology (Alana 
Sntarprisas of Canada, 
P.O. Bo• 1779, Cornwall 
Ontario K6H 5V7, Canada) 

ASTIM Syaposium on Coaposite 
Materials and High Modulus 
Fibres (American Society for 
Tasting and Materials, 1916 Race 
Street, Philadelphia, 
PA 19l0l-1187, USA) 

COMPEX ·ea, Composites/Reinforced 
Plastics Exhibition (British 
Plastics Federation, 5 Belgrave 
Square, London SVlX IPH) 

International Plastics and Rubber 
Pair (Cantre •skanderija", 
Ul. Mica Sokolovica bb, 
TU-71000 Sarajevo, Yu~oslavia) 

Advance Technology of COlllposita 
Materials (Osaka Mun!cipal 
Technical Research Institute, 
1-6-50 MoriD01aiya, Joto-ku, 
C>aaka, 536, Japan) 

Corrosion Prevention in the 
Process Industrias (National 
Aasociation of Corrosion 
ln9inaarin9, P.O. Bo• 2113&0, 
Houston, TX 77211, USA) 

Inforaation on llaw Materials, 
Saainar (Saainar will lOOK at 
sources of infor .. tion including 
databases, business literature 
and research centres). (British 
Library, Science Reference and 
lnforaation Service, 
25 Southa11pton Buildings, 
London WC2A lAW) 

10-15, Tokyo, Japan 

13-15, Monterey. 
California, USA 

l&-16, Monte Carlo, 
Prance 

u-11, Colorado 
Sprlags, Colorado, 
USA 

15-18, Los Angeles, 
California, USA 

15-11, Hangzhou, 
People's Republic 
of China 

22-2l, wurzburg, 
PRC 

2l llova81ber, Paris, 
Prance 

23-2&, aadan-Badan, 
nc 

27-JO, Las Vagas, 
Mawada, USA 

28-29, Sal2bur9, 
Austria 

12th Plastics • Rubber Fair (JP 
Pair Association, 
Cinza-Yaaagishi Bldg .• 
2-10-6 Cinza. Ch~o-ku, 
Tokyo lOC, Japan) 

The Clobal Business and 
Technical OutlOOk for 
High-T...,erature 
Superconductivity (COrbaa 
Advanced Materials Institute. 
P.O. Bos 350, COrhaa, llE OC0l8, 
USA) 

Superconductors. Strategic 
Implication of Application and 
Opportunities (Strategic 
Analysis Inc. and European 
Ch-ical llevs, Quadrant House, 
The Quadrant. Sutton, 
Surrey SIU 5AS, UICJ 

Conference on the Science and 
Technology of Thin Pila 
Superconductors (Solar Energy 
Research Institute, 1617 Cole 
Blvd., Colden, CO 180C01-ll9l, 
USA) 

Advance Polyaer Composites for 
Structural Applications 
(Advanced Polyaer COlll>Osites 
Division-in-Poraation of Society 
of Plastics Engineers; 
R.T.P. Coapany, 650 Taaarack 
No. 1002, La Brea. CA 92621, 
USA) 

Symposium on Refractory Rav 
Materials and High Perfor .. nce 
Refractory Products 
(Refractories Society of Chinese 
Metals, Luoyang Institute of 
Refractories Research, Louyang, 
Henan Province, People's 
Republic of China) 

SyaposiUlll "Plastics in Crowth 
Areas• (Suddeutsches 
Kunststoff-Zentru•. 
Prankfurterstrasse lS, D-8700 
Wiirzburg, PRC) 

S••inar "Plastics in Agriculture 
(SOCiiti Pran~aise des 
ln9,nieurs Plasticiens, 65, rue 
de Prony, 7515& Paris Ced•• 17, 
Prance) 

Conference •Po1,,..r Reactions, 
continuous Reactive COlll>Ounding• 
(VDI-Gasallachaft 
lunststofftechnik. Postfach 1119 
D-4000 Diisseldorf l, PRC) 

Third International ly111pOsium on 
Caraaic Materials and COllpOnanes 
for Engines (Allarican Ceramic 
society, 757 BrOOksadge Plaza 
Dr., Westerville, OH Cl011-6ll6, 
USA) 

SPC Conference on &nginaering 
Plastics: Interdisciplinary 
Views (Volk1wagan AC, D-lllO 
Wolfsburg 1, PRC) 



• 

21-30, liirich, 
SVltaerland 

21 llovHlber -
3 Dec.-.r, 
lloston, 
llassacbusetts, 
USA 

S-6, .. tiooal 
Physical 
Lllboll'atorr. 
Teddi119ton, UK 

lt-16, llologna, 
Italy 

.January 1919 

t-6, Sanpur, 
India 

Pebruary 1919 

6-10, Dallas, 
Tesas, USA 

- t9 -

Specialty Plastics Conference 
1911 "Polyethylene and Polypropylene 
Resins, llarkets and Applications• 
(Maack Business Services, 
Seestrasae 301, llOt liir!ch, 
SVitzerland; 

Materials Research Society Autumn 
.... ting (Materials Research 
Society, 9100 llc:&night Road, 
Suit• 327, Pittsburg. PA 1S237, 
USA) 

Wear of ceraaics - Test ... thods 
and llecbani.-s (Materials 
llDg~?teerlag C0911itt .. of the 
Institute of .. tals, l C.rlton House 
Terrace, London SWlY SOB, US) 

7th International SJmPC>siua on 
cer .. ics (Centro Ceraaico- llologna, 
Via Martelli, 26-t0131 llologna, 
Italy) 

International Conference on 
Advances in Ch .. ical Engineering 
(Depart .. nt of Ch .. ical Engineering, 
Indian Institute of Technology. 
Sanpur, 208 016, India) 

Ctth Annual Composites Institute 
of the Society of Plastics Industry 
(Composites Institute, SPI, 355 
Lesington Ave., llev York, NY 10017, 
USA) 

21 AU9'1st -
1 Septetlber 1989, 
... uchatel, 
SVitzerland 

Issue No • 1 

Issue No. 2 

Issue No. l 

Issue llO. t 

Issue No. s 

Issue No. 6 

Issue No. 7 

Issue No. I 

Issue No. 9 

Issue No. 10 

Issue No. 11 

Third International Conference 
on Surface Modification 
Technologies ( ... tallurgical 
Society of AillE, co-sponsored 
and hosted by Centre Suisse 
d'Electronique et de 
Microtechnique S.A., lleuc:batel, 
SVitzerland. (Dr. T.S. Sudarsha 
Materials Modifications, Inc., 
P.O. llos till, Palla Church, 
VA 220U, USA) 

STEEL 

NEW Cl!RAlllCS 

FIBRE OPTICS 

POWDER llZ'!ALLURCY 

COMPOSITES 

PLASTICS 

ALUMINIUM ALLOYS 

MATERIALS TBSTillC AHO QUALITY 
COll'rROL 

SOLAR CELLS MATERIALS 

SPACE-RELATED MATERIALS 

HIGH-TEMPERATURE SUPIRCOllDUCTIVE 
MATERIALS 
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Advances in 
Materials Technology: 
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General provisions 

1. UNIDO activities in the field of advertising are non-profit-making and are carried out to 
cover the cost of preparing. publishing and mailing its publications. which are sent to 
readers all over the world free of charge. 
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Prices 

Size 

Full page (255 mm x 178 mm) 

Y2 page (125 mm x 178 mm or 255 mm x 86 mm) 

~:.page (178 mm x 60 mm or 125 mm x 86 mm) 

Prices in A1.1srnar. sch1//mgs , AS· 
ror eq1.11valent m USS: 

AS 5.000 

AS3,700 

AS2.500 

The price for the publication of announcements of up to five lines under the rubric 
'"Resources available .. is AS 1.000. The text is subject to editing. 

Resources available 

Know-how. designs and licences offered to manufacture drilling machines for water wells 
of up to 2.5-ri diameter and 80-m depth and for concrete-injected piles of up to 2-m 
diameter and 45-m depth. Claude Bourg. Drill-France. B.P. 15. Le Haillan 33160. France. 

Know-how available to manufacture synthetic ceramic from mineral wastes. sand and a 
binding synthetic resin for use as sanitary ware. material for furniture. decorative items etc. 
L. Valette. Administrateur Gerant. Science. 98 aveilue de Tervueren. 1040 Brussels. 
Belgium. 

Manufacturers of various m _jl powders offer know-how for the production of electrolytic 
copper and iron powder. atomized aluminium powder and synthetic iron oxide. R. Devroy. 
Radar International. Post box No 2014. Calcutta 700 001. India. 

Technical know-how and complete turnkey plants available for the production of mono
crystalline and poly-crystalline solar photovoltaic cells and modules and integration of 
systems. such as photovoltaic powered pumping. refrigeration. communication and water 
purification systems. N. R. Jayaraman. Vice-President. TPK International Inc .. 36 Bentley 
Avenue. Nepean. Ontario K2E 6T8. Canada. 

Technology and licensing available for manufacturing polyurethane from saturated 
polyester polyols. polyether polyols. isocyanate intermediates. one- and two-component 
polyurethane systems. Capacity tailored to requirements. from 2.000 tonnes 1,;j)warcs. 
Application: flexible. semi-rigid polyurethane foams. industrial and domestic appliance 
insulation. shoe soling. coating and sealants Synthesia Inter AG. Tigerbergstr. 2, CH-9000 
St. Gallen. Swii'.:• :~!'id. 
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Fully electronic plastic injection molding machines "ACT" 
provide versatile, high-precision molding. 

All "ACT" -mOdels come eQu•PP•d 
w1tf'I adYanced CNC contro11ers 
as well as AC MNO moto1s Fas~ 
easy sen1ng ot pa;rameters us•"' 
a weruttte 1.t· COiour grapl'11C CRT 
wrtnout ,...d for sen1ng hm1f 
1wJtche1 "al••• ano Other mecl'\1n· 
eel ad1ustment AU molding oar am· 
eters a1e rec.ell.CS w1th1n seconds 
tr~ "'- built in memory W1tl'I 
add•t.ona1 estema1 memo,.,. capac · 
oty can be e1pen<1ed up to 2•0 
molds o.ic con1roners •"" 
AC Nrvo motors provide h1g,.. 
or•~·11on molding 

The ·ACI c1amo1ng un1t featutes 
a double·togg1e des1gl'I It ensures 
,,.gri speec ana ,epeataD1hty 
An AC N"'O motor 1s aiso used 
1n the e1ector mecnan1sm Pro· 
grammong lrom CRT. number of 
strokes length speed ind 1t1rt1ng 
position pro.,1aes maximum t1e11b1I· 

oty Each AC servo motor operates 
with a orec1s1on of O 01 mm tor eacP'I 
movement 1nd a1so during mo.,e· 
ment All AC 1ervo moto,s ire 
m11ntf'"a.,ce tree and carbon 
brusnes are not required 

Tne ACT s comD1ned use 01 powe• 
fJI AC ser'¥o motors arid prec1s•o"" 
bait screws P\as e'labl!O e .. ac: 
~ontrot ot 1n1ect1on sere"' pos1t1on!
•nct 1n1ect1on speeds The ACT s 
••tr• heavy-csury AC H'"-'O motor 
features ldYa'1ced pP\ase conrro1 
technology wn1cn maintains po"'e· 
ful torque eve,, ,,, t1'e 1'•;1'er spee~ 
range In add1f1on 1 P'essure sense' 
1s mounted at t,,e base ot 11'e sere~ 
to proY•de pressure confro1 
accuracy 

-·--... AG L11enOu•oe• S1rah 2•6 
fllio1n1c,, 111 A 1:232 W1e'°\ Aulf••t 
f•I (0:2= 2l61' 76 H 0 
Tei .. tlt$tl cme• • 
Te1•f1• 10 22 21 67 22 n 

Tht AC srvo motors ut11,zea 1n the 
ACT are t•tremefy ett1c1f~r 5r1•:ce 
tne., run ontv wnen needed ana 
o,,tv to tne e'lfll'lt needea TnP., 
mereDy ,esult '" a 11gn1t1cant sa~nng 
1n ~nerg, Power consumption is 
reduce<J by up to 75•. 0111ess 
ausl'\1n9s are uM!d m tne togg•es 
and o•ate., ;u1aes As a resu!t 
moioed products are llept rree of 
0111,,d tl'\e work en.,ironment is 
llept ertra c1ea,, Au -Acr models 
from tSO kp.,j up to 3000 ll:N with 
direct drive b-; AC se~c mo~o· 
ma-e tor extremely ou•et ooerat•on 
ano a c1ean p1easent wor• en.,iron· 
men~ 1oea1 ro" clean room appt1· 
catrons 

©DlR-O©D~~irD 
MILACRON 
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Why should pipe producers consider the new automatic 
pipe plant "CIMIMAT"? 

You will be aole to COl'\trol war 
ttneknei& IOlerarK:es nc,r o- y 
over the 1..,1. pipe lengtt be' 
over p1~ circ ... mrerence a; 
well 
Thlli reeture yields wa11 1111c• 
ness 10terances or 1>e1ov. • 01 
those admmed by DIN st~.,:l · 
ards ano you save expens•vt> 
raw material' 
CIMIMAT· 1s meant to increase 
the ett1c1ency ol your opera 
lion and helps you IC re'1.i~E: 
raw material cost~ wl'l"e at me 
same tome producing Dette· 
quality pipe proou.-ts 

Because: 
You w111 be fully 1neleoenoe.,1 co 
f1uctuat1ons 1n OlflereN ra ... 
materia. compound~ 
Tl'le ne .. we1;ihong syste,,., 
SAVEOMAT controls tne ptE
c1st material consumption 01 
the extruder. Wnen employee 
"' llandard pope pla"1s. ll'le 
SAVEOMAT system makes tor 
controlhng haul·ott 'peec sc 
as to reach contant mete• 
we1g~t~ Ano when employed 
on a CIMIMA'! .. pope ltne. the 
data acouored are useel for 
automat•c gauging in ultrasonic 
wa11 t~1c•ness measuring 
In tn1s wa·1 you are 1ndepenel· 
er.: o• temperature fluctuat·Pn~ 
a'ICl tne wal' 1111c1<ness mete· 
w111 control nau'·olf and cente•· 
rn~ units to mtt'\fmum wa11 
tn;~•ne~· 

Finding better way• 
to more profit 

Because: 
Tne au1omat1zed pipe ert'u · 
sion hne C1M1M.4T' is eq~.ppr,J 
w1tn tnp therma• pipe center1n~ 
system CtMICEll. r 
Tn1s iS replacing a complicate J 
and mechanlCafly sena11Jve die 
heacl consiructoon 
The thermal pipe cent.mng 
system CIMICENr" works taull · 
free end os ebte to centrahse 
th111 or th1Ck areas by eq..ahs· 
ong oposmg sides 
With CIMIMAT"" you·11 have an 
IOvantage "' the very compe 
t1t1ve ptpe marke! 

Gt"C.•""•'' .. 1tacro,., Autin• AC 
• .-····: ,"J# ._, •. ,... ;J· 
;. .,..,1: . " :. .• ·. /, • .. ..... •' 

.. , ... -, . '" 
, ..... ,.. ........ . 

The automar1c p•oe 01a11! 
l'.:IMIMAT meat\$ rahal)ll1ty IC 
you 
M1croproce~or contra. 
CIMICRON 9116 guara~tees 
pipe proeluction Within Closes: 
tOlerances and If warrants 
moreover that once opt1m1ze.::1 
process parameters are 
rehably reprooucoble 
Only the automat•c pope plan: 
CIMIMAT' from CINCINNATI 
MIL.ACRON AUSTRIA oHe•s 
you the combined acl•l'ltage:. 
01 tl'le tllerma: p.pe ce~ter•ni; 
system C1MICENT · anc of 
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